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Proposed amendments have pros and cons
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Twenty-one issues, some of 
major significance and others more 
routine, will be vou?d on in Texas on 
Tuesday. Nov. 7.

Taking research from various 
groups around the slate, the follow
ing breakdowns summari/.c how the 
issue will appear on the ballot, argu
ments for and against its passage 
and how elected stale leaders Sen. 
Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, Rep. War: 
ren Chisum, D-Pampa, and Rep. 
Dick Waierfield, R-Canadian, stand

Amendment 1
Wording on ballot; The conslitu- 

uonal amendment to limit the salary 
of the lieutenant goveinor and the 
speaker of the House of Repre.senia- 
iives to not more than one-half of 
the governor’s salary and to limit 
the salary of a member of the legis
lature to not more than one-fourth of 
the governor’s salary.

Argument for: Since legislators 
are paid only S7,2(X) a year, only the 
rich or those whose employers will 
compensate them during their time 
as a lawmaker can afford to run for 
stale office. Texas ranks last among 
the 10 most populous states in pay 
for lawmakers. Since legislators are 
paid so poorly, there is more of a 
chance for lobby groups to have 
influence in the state by spending 
major dollars on lavish dinners, etc.

Argument agipnst; Since the leg
islature sets the pay for the gover
nor, they suddenly gain the ability to 
give themselves a raise by giving 
the governor one. Increasing a legis
lators pay from S600 per month 
gross to SI,946.50 gross would lead 
to a state filled with “professional 
politicians.’’

Bivins: Against 
Chisum; For 
Waterfield; For

Amendment 2
Wording on ballot: The constitu

tional amendment to authorize the

issuance of an additional S5(X) mil
lion of Texas water development 
bond for water supply, water quality, 
and flotxl conirtil purposes.

Arguments for; There are still 
areas of the state where impure 
water and improper plumbing have 
left the residents in squalor. General 
obligation bonds are the easiest, 
least expensive ways to raise large 
amounts of revenue for water pro
jects. And, the remaining monies 
will be used up in the near future 
because of ongoing projects.

Arguments against; Over the last 
four years S I .38 billion in water 
bonds have been passed by voters. 
The m ajority of those remain 
unsold. Due to wording in the 
amendment, there is the potential 
for abuse by land developers. 
Besides, the state should not burden 
itself \yilh more debt.

Bivins; For 
Chisum: For 
Waierfield: For 
.See Amendments, Page 5.

Follow ing is a list of the 
precincts and voting places in Gray 
County for Tuc.sday’s constitution
al amendment election. Polls will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

• Precinct 1 -  Lefors Commu-

VO TIN G  PRECINCTS
niiy Center

• Precincts 2, 10, 13 -  Lovett 
Memorial Library

• Precinct 3 -  Grandview-Hop- 
kins School

• P recincts 4,5

Library, McLean
• Precincts 6 , 11, 14 -  M.K. 

Brown Auditorium
• Precincts 7 , 1 2 -  Horace 

Minn School
• Precincts 8, 9 -  Stephen F.

Lovett Austin School

(Statt photo by Bath Mlllw)

G ray C o u n ty Clerk W anda Carter, left, and her deputy clerks Carolyn Law, center 
and Jo d y  Finkenbinder, right, test the voting m achine in preparation for Tu e s
day's constitutional am endm ent election.

C o n stru c tio n  o f m ini-m all an n o u n ced
Wayne and Carol Stribling, 

o w n ers  o f  W ay n e’s W este rn  
W ear, ann o u n ced  la te  F riday  
they have reached an agreement 
to purchase the former W hite’s 
building at 15(X) N Hobart and 
transfo rm  it in to  a m in i-m all 
under the name Hastings Plaza.

I ’he new shopping center will 
open in February or M arch of 
1990.

Mr. S trib lin g  said  the new 
nam e reflects the fact that, in 
ad d itio n  to W ayne’s W estern 
Wear locating in the complex, its 
completion will signal the return 
of Hastings Records and Books 
to Pam pa.

H astings, w hich c lo sed  its 
Pampa Mall store .several years 
ago, will locale on the south side 
o f  the b u ild ing  w ith W ayne’s 
locating in the center area.

“They felt like there was a lot 
of busine.ss in Pampa they were

l9Uir pbaU by B«ar MUlil

R econstruction begins on form er W hite 's building.

missing out on,” Stribling said.
He added that the business cli
m ate in the area is im proving 
and the  new  m in i-m a ll is a 
reflection o f that up-trend.

“ We feel lik e  b u s in e ss  in 
Pampa is good and it’s going to

get b e tte r , ” S tr ib lin g  sa id . 
“ N ational Bank o f C om m erce 
helped us get the loan and are 
backing Carol and I.”

Mr. Stribling said he and his 
wife will be owners of the build
ing, with Ha.stings the chief out

side tenant.
He added that .several other 

businesses are being considered 
to fill the final retail space.

The front,.of the building will 
be rem o d e led  to re m d v c 'th c  
garage doors on the north end of 
the building, Stribling said.

“ We’ve been looking at the 
bu ild ing  for a long tim e ,” he 
explained. “We talked to two or 
three people about m oving in 
there. When Hastings came into 
town, they were looking for a 
building.”

S trib lin g  c red ited  Q uen tin  
W illiam s rea lto r M ike Keagy 
with putting the two business 
interests together. ..

“We got together and worked 
out the lease,” Stribling said. He 
noted that the nam e H astings 
Plaza reflects the fact that the 
record and book store name will 
be a draw to bring people into 
the mini-mall.

H o s ta g e  s t a n d -o ff  e n d s
HOUSTON (AP) -  Police 

stormed a car today in which a 
woman held her 15-month-old son 
hostage at knife-point for over 13 
hours, rescuing the boy and arrest
ing his mother, officials said.

Charges were pending against 
the woman, 24-year-old Tracy 
Levis, who has a history of psy- 
chianic problems and once made a 
public suicide aiiempi, police said. 
The boy, Brandon Duke, suffered 
minor cuts during the rescue and 
was taken to a hospital.

His mother had held a 6-10-8- 
inch hunting knife near his throat 
during the standoff. She appeared 
to be hallucinating and neither 
made dem ands nor gave any 
explanation of her actions, police 
said.

“ We consulted a physician as 
to how long the boy could go 
without any food or liquid,” said 
Dan Turner, a police spokesman. 
“The doctor said after 15 hours 
the boy would be in critical condi
tion. So we look action.”

Turner said the SW'AT team 
used a “ diversionary tac tic ,”

including a small explosive 
device, to lake the car by storm 
and release the child.

“ We rattled the car,” Turner 
said. “ By the time the mother 
knew what was going on. we had 
already secured the little boy. His 
.satfety was our top pnoniy. ”

The incident began about 3 
p.m. Friday, when Ms. L ev is’ 
mother, Barbara Levis, was appar
ently U^ing to take her daughter to 
a psychiauic hospital, and the boy 
was with them in the car. The two 
women got into an argument, and 
the elder Ms. Levis fled the car, 
police said.

“ I thought it was an accident.” 
said Keith Lampion, who saw the 
commotion and calletJ police. “ I 
looked over and 1 saw her face 
was all painted up like Halloween. 
She was yelling at her mother and 
waving a knife toward her.”

The woman, whose face was 
smeared with makeup, was on 
some type of medication and told 
police negotiators she was hearing 
strange voices, police said.

F o rm e r S cience F a ir  w inner ex p e rien ced  v aried  c a re e r
EDITOR'S NOTE: We regret that two of the 

former National Science Fair winners failed to 
respond to our requests for information. There
fore, this article concludes the series about for
mer winners and their careers and accomplish
ments since then. Elaine Ledbetter is a former 
science instructor at Pampa High School

By ELAINE LEDBETTER 
Guest W riter

C ynthia Plaster Branch graduated from 
Pampa High School in May 1965 as valedictorian 
o f,the class. She was a two-time National Science 
Fair winner, having gone to Albuquerque, N.M., 
in her sophomore year and to Baltimore, Md., in 
her junior year.

Today she is half-owner and chief financial 
officer of C-i-B Interior Construction Inc. in San 
Francisco, Calif., a position she has held since 
1987.

Branch is the daughter of Mrs. John Plaster of 
Canyon and the late John Plaster.

In order to understand and fully appreciate 
how she came to this position, one must review 
her varied career from the beginning. She has 
remained in each position she has ever held for 
only one or two years.

When questioned about this. Branch said, 
“You will note that the recurring theme is that I 
follow a path as long as the energy/interest is 
there to continue, and when it is time to explore 
another path, I move on.

.“The common element in my career moves is 
a love for problem-solving, conceptual thinking, 
distilling die essence of something and looking at 
things from a difTefent point of view.”

Then she continued, “I have been able to do 
all of these things under the common labels of 
fítuuice and economics.”

After she graduated from Pampa High School, 
she was accepted by Rice University ta Hoiisioa. 
Dwkig her tenure there, she spent the year of 
I9é7-1968 at the U niversidad N acional de 
Mtelrid in Spain. She was awarded the badhelar

of arts degree (cum laude) from Rice University 
in 1970.

During the years from 1970 through 1977, she 
was busy being a wife to Douglas E. Branch, 
whom sfic mairied in 1968, and helping rear their 
two children. During those years, they moved 
from Houston to San Francisco, where he was a 
practicing psychiatnsl until his death in 1984.

In 1978, Mrs. Branch became a full-time stu
dent at the University of California, Berkeley. 
She received the master of business administra
tion degree in 1980 in finance, ajtplied eco
nomics and general management.

Immediately after receiving her m aster’s 
degree. Branch accepted a position as financial 
analyst, correspondent banking. World Banking 
Division, Bank of America in San .Francisco. She 
said her main reason for taking that position was 
to gain an insight into what made the business 
world function, or not function, as the case might 
be.

Being fluent in Spanish and in written French, 
Portuguese and Italian, she said, “I thought in 
addition to the experience in banking, I would 
have an opportunity to use my languages in inter
national banking, but the closest I got was resolv
ing problems with wire transfers to South Ameri
ca.”

However, the position did give her a wide 
range of experience since she was back-up offi
cer for ISO banks in four states. This entailed for
mulation of credit proposals to the General Loan 
Committee, analyzing financial statements to 
insure they continued to be a safe risk for the 
bulk and working on multi-b«ik credits involv
ing selling large loans to several smaller com - 
spondent banks.

During the year 1^1*1982, Branch became 
the corporate finance rnicer for the World Bank
ing Division, where she performed the same 
dirties for such nuvor c o r p o ^  accounts as Stan
dard Oil, Levi Strauss and lYansamerica as she 
had been doing for the correspondent banka.

She expiakaed, “Thesp were nsenprially loan 
officer positiorts and prw ided excelleiK back-

- J

grouqd for the next move I made.”
That move came in 1982 when she moved to 

the Cashier’s Division of the bank, where she 
remained for the rest of her tenure with the bank, 
although under several different titles. Her first 
project was to document the monthly producuon 
cycle of the bank’s Inter Unit Interest System.

Branch said, “This system had grown like 
Topsy over the years, so I became responsible for 
the bank’s Internal Funds Transfer System. The 
computer system provided the internal manage
ment reports for all divisions, branches and units 
of the bank.

“But the problem was that the external reports 
for the regulators and auditors reported on the 
bank as a whole -  they did not break the informa
tion down by producing units. That had created 
problems.”

Branch proceeded to give one example of the 
problem:

“If I cashed a check in BraiKh A of the bank, 
but my account is held in Branch B, external 
reports would .say only that dollars had been 
withdrawn from the bank. In order for the inter
nal reports to be accurate, all transactions first 
had to be reshuffled to their proper branch or unit 
of record; the branch that did the processing had 
to be compensated for the processing; the branch 
of record had to fund the deposit withdrawal, 
etc.”

To help correct these problems. Branch wrote 
a manual to guide the activities of all branches 
and divisions.

Her next assignment was to become project 
manager for the $3.7 million project for the 
bank’s new float system. In that capacity, she 
became responsible for determining and docu- 

’ menting what critical functions the computer sys
tem would perform (the computer software was 
being custom wrkien).

In order to accomplish this task. Branch con
ducted extensive interviews with ail divisions, 
then created a 70.000-item test bed to test the 
uArtHn-

See SdtnM  Fak’, page
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Services tom orrow Hospital

RIV ERA . Rudy Sr 
Church OÍ C hna

— 2:30 p.m., Wheeler

Obituaries
REV. LOYD EDWARD FITC H

LUBBOCK — Rev Loyd Edxvard Fuich, 58. 
brother of a Pampa resideiu, died Thursday Services 
were Saturday in Amanlk)

Rev. Fuich was bom in .Mobceiie and lived in 
Amanllo seven years before moving to Lubbock in 
1988. He aoended Southern Methodist Lni *rsity m 
Dallas.

Survivors include his wife. Mariha. two sons. 
Larry Fuich. Bovina; and Terry Futch. Haskell; two 
daughters, Tammy Cagle, Yuma. Anz.; and Knsii 
Fuich, Lubbock, four sisters, .Maurine Bennett. 
Amarillo; Virginia .Gooch, Pampa; Lois Spurrier. 
Sprmgfield. .Mo.; and Odessa Harbmson. Odessa; rwo 
brothers. J.D. Fuich and James Fuich. both of Pampa; 
and seven grandchildren

The family is at 10110 Truman in Amanllo.They 
request memonais be to the Kichtev Foundation.

GERTRUDE F. HILTBRINNER LA.SATKK
SHAMROCK — Services for Genrude F. Hilt- 

brurmcr Lasaier. 85. were Saturday.
She was a lifelong resident of Twitiy. Her hus

band. Ernest, preceded her in death in 1973.
Survivors include a son. Bob Lasaier, Lake City. 

Cok).. and four grandchildren.
RUDY RIVERA SR.

WHEELER — Rudy Rivera Sr., 41, died Friday 
in Sl Anthony Hospice in Amanllo. Services will be 
2:30 p.m. .Monday in Wheeler Church of Chnsi with 
Bill Mornson, minister, ofTiciating. Bunal will be m 
Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Hcxne.

.Mr. Rivera was bom in Corpus Chnsu. He mar
ried Angie Ramos on .March 28, 1966 in San Aniio- 
nio. He lived in Wheeler since moving there in 1979 
from San Antonio. He was a construction worker 
most of his life. He was a Catholic.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Jesse Rivera 
and Rudy Rivera Jr., both of Wheeler; three daugh
ters, Lisa Rivera and Rosie Gaines, both of Wheeler, 
and Angie Payton. San Antonio; two son-in-laws. 
Russel] Gaines. Wheeler; and James Payton, San 
Antonio; and five grandchildren

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow 

ing calk during the 32-hour penod ending at 3 p.m 
Saturday.

FRIDAY. Nov. 3
9:27 a.m. — Smoke scare at .Merle Norman Cos- 

mebcs, 2218 N. Hobart, caused by light ballast One 
unit and two firefighters responded.

2; 19 pan. — Controlled bum m Kingsmill. Two 
units and four firefighters re<^x)ndcd

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents dunitg the 32-hour penod endmg at 3 p.m. Sat
urday.

Calendar of events
TRl-COL^TY DE.MOCRATS CLUB 

Tri-County Democrats Club will meet .Monday, 
Nov. 13 in the Energas Flame Room at 7 p.m. for a 
covered-dish dinner. The pubic is invited.

WHITE DEER POLISH SAUSAGE FESTI
VAL

The annual White Deer Polish Sausage Festival 
will be today. Nov. 5 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Sacred Hean Pansh Flail.

STANDARD R R ST AID CLASSF.S 
The Rrd Cross will conduct standard first aid 

classes Tuesday and Thursday, Nov. 7 and 9 from 6 
to 10 p.m. For more information contact the Red 
Cross office.

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance...............................................   911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fbe...............................................................
Poface (emergency!.................................................911
Police (noo-emergerKy)............................... 995-8481
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Waier..„....................................................  665-3881

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
.Admissions

Joicy Francis, Pampa 
Hollie Estelle 

Fiodges. Pampa
Mecca Johnson.

Lefors
Cynthia Manross 

Perrvion

Dismissak
Herman Beaty. Pampa 
Taron Covington 

Pampa
Edna Russell. Pan

handle

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

Court report
(iRA^ COLNTV COLRT

The following people were discharged from pro
bation; Harry Max .McCollum, Julius Earl Fhimell, 
David Lee Steele, Oscar .Melano, Gary Lee Scott, 
Enith Imogene Rich. Dennis Ralph Bacher and 
Robert Carroll Jr.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

.Adolfo Castor vs. Houston General Insurance 
Co., worker’s compensation.

Bourland Levench Supply Co Inc. vs. Pmey 
Wood Tubing A; Casing Inc., Ben Bryant and Gil 
Sweet, decepuve trade pracuce.

Employers Mutual Liability Insurance Co. of 
Wisconsin vs. J. Alfred .Muiascio, individually, and 
as executor of the estate of Manan F. Mutaselo, aka 
Marian Frances .Mutaselo, aka .Marian Frances 
McRae, aka Manan F McRae, aka M.F. .McRae, aka 
.Manan FrarKcs Wooldridge.

Criminal
A charge of aggravated assault was dismissed 

Oct. 26 by 31st District Judge Grainger .Mclihany 
against .Marvin Dale Petree due to insufficient evi
dence. s

Marriage licenses
James Ointon Lawyer and Sally Albear
Lance Alan Brzowski and Glynda Ann Tnmbic
Ennque Flores .Munguia and Judy Sue Calfy
Jav Gene Kellv and Ramona Escobedo Porullo

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period endmg at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 3
Shelly Edwards, 1122 N. Charles, reported cnmi- 

nai mischief at the residence.
Brenda Taylor, 1028 N. Charles, reported a theft 

at the residence.
Gwendolin Plaza Apartments, 800 N. Nelson, 

reported cnminal mischief at the complex.
Hal Boynton. 1214 W. Crawford, reported a theft 

at the residence.
K mart, Pampa Mall reported theft by check at the 

business.
A juvenile reported criminal mischief in the 

Pampa .Mall parking lot.
Police reported injury to a child in the 900 block 

of West W'llks.
Police reported disorderly conduct related to a 

domesuc dispute in the 400 block of North Hobart.
Police reported a violation of narcotic drug laws 

at Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N Hobart. (See story, page
2)

Ruby Eastland, 716 S. Gray, reported a burglary 
at 537 Harlem.

SATURDAY, Nov. 4
Jim Moms, 2609 Dogwood, reported criminal 

mischief at the residerx:e.
Arrests

FRIDAY. Nov. 3
Brent Keith Crossm an, 31, Cabot Camp 

Kingsmill. was arrested in the 4(X) block of Florida 
on i  charge of forging a prescription. (See story , page
I t

Tina Marie Crossm an. 27, Cabot Camp 
Kingsmill, was arrested in the 400 block of Florida

a charge of forging a prcscnption. (See story, page
2>

John Floyd McDaniel, 20, 1421 Charles, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant from Amarillo 
for indecency with a child. He was released on bond.

Rickie Desn Bryant. 37. 1700 W, Kentucky #6, 
was arrested at the police department on a warrant 
He wa.s released on bond.

Danus Blackshear, 20, Amanllo, was arrested at 
1224 ,N. Hobart on a charge of possession of a con
trolled substance. Fie was released pending further 
invesugaoon.

SATL RD AY, Nov. 4
Sherry Lynn Horton Helms, 25, 501 N. Rider, was 

arrested at the resideiKC on four warrants. She was 
released on payment of fines.

K P D N  leaves th e  a ir, ow ners c ite  h e a lth
Radio flauem KPDN, 1340 AM. 

has gone off the air, according to 
flation owners, due to health prob
lems in the Camtly.

Harry and Char Hoyler, who 
put the statKNi back on last year, 
said that trying to run a radio sta
tion by themselves had taken lU 
ton on their health and they would 
be unable, at the present ume, to 
continue.

“W e’re-both worn ou t.” Mr. 
Hoyler said. “It's hard to be a fami
ly-run business in a big business 
world.“

> He said the station’s 24-hour 
all-iaHc fonnaL featuring the Sun 
Radio Netwoilt. was a growing 
SBOoeM,cspedally»ongolderlis- 
tenea and iMe-fligbt stuff workers.

KPDN was Pampa’s first radio 
stauon and was onginaily owned 
by The Pampa News, the call let
ters referring to Pampa Daily 
News. The stauon went on the air 
in 1936 and wa.s the first in the city.

in 1981 the station’s call letters 
were changed to KSZN when it 
was bought by a Dallas company. 
Fiowever, unst^le economic asndi- 
tions and strong competition from

KGRO/KOMX, owned by New 
.Mexico Broadcasting and managed 
by Darrell Sehoro, contributed to 
the stauon going off the air in the 
mid-80’s.

When the Hoylers bought the 
stauon they changed the call letters 
back to the original KPDN and said 
a stood for “Pampa IXnng Nicely.“

While Mr. Heeler said Pampa is 
doing nicely, as was KPDN.Jiis 
health was not faring as w d t ^

Police arrest couple in connection
with forged prescription at pharmacy

’T h e was that we were 
like crazy,“ Mr. 

h o jie r  aaid. “Bat I waated, and 
aeed td, lo lake a vacation. I fig- 
j jm i  É m  wm  the oaly way lo do

was a ’̂ pead-

2 q £ ñ :aot(

A Pampa couple were arrested 
Friday morning after they allegetfly 
tried 10 pass a farged prescription at 
a local pharmacy.

B reat Keith and Tina Marie 
Croasaian. ages 31 and 27 respec- 
tiveW, who listed their address as 
the C d M  Caaap ia Kaigaaiill, were 
arrested  by Paaipa police after 
caiployees at Keyes PharaMcy, 928 
N. Hoban, lepoiied they were had 
preaeaied a fvged prcacriptitaL 

Depaty Chief Kea H al mid Sat- 
arday he was oaaware of what the 
pieacriptioa waa for or which doc-

tor the prescrip tion  sheet was 
allegedly stolen from.

He confirmed that employees at 
the pharmacy had checked svith the 
physician, been told he or she had 
not written the prescription. and 
then notifted police.

PtiUce Slaked out the pharmacy 
and when the Croasaians retiimed 
to pick op the pieacriptioa a short

Police d iyatchar Danny Lance 
said  each of the CroaaiMMM arc 
baiag held la Ban SSJDOO bond.

Heart and 'soles'

(Statt plKXoa by Mina)

Exhibiting an aburKlance of heart arnf relying heavily on their ten n is sh oe so le s , stu d en ts  
from each of Pam pa’s  six elem em ary sch o o ls  raised $16,456.15 for the American Heart A sso 
ciation during the just com pleted Jump Rope for Heart. Students, from left to right, Amanda 
Victor, Lamar; Lajeanna King. Travis; Mandy Thom as, Baker, N icole M eason, A ustin; and 
Mikaia Lam berson, Mann, were the top fundraisers during the event. Not pictured is  the top  
fundraiser from W ilson, Jarred B ow les. On the back row, left to right, are elem entary physical 
education teachers Cara Stone, Donna Turner, Todd Carnagey, Sharon McQueen, Kelly Porter 
and R ose Steel. In addition to jumping rope, Pampa stud en ts Andy Fem iuk, Travis; Daniel 
Pallm eter, Austin; Levi Okfham, Mann; M arisol R esendiz, Baker; Lonnie Henshaw, W ilson; 
arxJ Brock Lowrance, Lamar, w ere w inners in a p oster co n test con nected  with the event. 
Their p osters now advance to statew ide com petition. Below, students and teach ers celebrate 
their su ccessfu l fundraising efforts with a jump rope party S^urday at PHS gym.

City briefs
KIRBY SERVICE Center (Fac

tory authonzed) 512 S. Cuvier. 669- 
29%. Expert service at reasonable 
rates. We also service most other 
brands of vacuum cleaners. Try us- 
You'll like us! Adv.

CHRISTMAS PAPER, nbbons. 
tags, .Magic bows in stock at Warner 
Horton Supply. 2125 N. Hobart. 
Special orders will be placed thru 
November 24th. Come see us! Adv.

COM EDY NIGH T, Monday. 
November 6, 8:30 p.m. Steve Min- 
golla and Teresa Logan. Advance 
Reservations .A .Must! Knight Liles, 
618 W. Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

ATTENTION H IR E R S , Sncl- 
groes Taxidermv, 2321 Cherokee, 
665-8880. .Adv. '

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, on 7di 
and 9ih from 6 to 10 at Pampa Mall. 
Bowman Driving School. 669-3871. 
Ads

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
2 ROUND Trip airline tickets 

Amanlio-Las Vegas. November l9- 
24. Very good price. 669-2807. Adv.

LOW  IM PA CT aerobics and 
body sculpturing classes. Clarendon 
College Gym. Monday, Tuesday & 
Thursday. 5 p.m. Staru November 6. 
Nell Going. 665-2145. Adv.

JA K E 'S  OUR Hours never 
change. 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday 
thru Sunday. Daily Specials. 732 E. 
Frederic. Hwv. 60. Adv.

STYLES UNLIMITED one and 
two will now be located at 110 E. 
Francis as of Monday, November 
6Ui. Call 665-4247 for the best in 
hair care, ask for Barb.-a or Tracy, 
Melba or Edie. Adv.

MARTl.AL a r t s . Tac Kwon Do 
classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. Call 665-"8554, Gale. Adv.

GOLDEN .AGERS Luncheon, 
Tuesday, November 7, 12 noon. Sal- 
vsaxxi Army, 701 S. Cuyler. Anyone 
55 or older or handicaped are wel
come. .No chiicken.

e x p r e s s iv e l y  y o u r s  cater
ing wedding, anniversary, recep
tions. Complete services. R enuls 
available. 669-6202 days, 665-3416 
after 5. Adv.

ROY F. Braswell DDS., 1700 N. 
PuiKan vtill be seeing patients start
ing Novernber 7. For appointment, 
665-8448. Adv.

TEXAS PANHANDLE Recre
ation Assoc, meeting Tuesday, 8 
p.m. Clyde Carruih Pavillion (rodeo 
grounds.'

TERRY .AND Suzy .Moore of 
Springfield. Co. are proud to 
announce the arrival of Benjamin 
Reese, bom October 28,1989. Proud 
Grandparents .Mr., Mrs. John Fergu
son, Pampa and Mr., .Mrs. Bill 
Moore, Springfield Co.

GYM NASTICS O F Pampa, 
Loop 171 north. Pre-school to coir- 
petiLive gvmanstks. Try 1 free les
son. 669-2941, 665-0122. Adv.

PAMPA SEN IO R  Citizens 
Bazaar and Bake Sale. Free donuts 
and coffee in morning. Public invit
ed for lunch. Tuesday November 7, 
doors open 8 am. 500 W. Francis. 
Adv.

JILL BROWN is associated with 
Sieve and Stars. Color weave spe
cial. 665-8958. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today fair with a high near 70 
and northwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight cooler with a low near 
freezing Monday high in the upper 
60s and fair.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Generally fair Sat

urday through Sunday. Lows 
tonight middle 30s mountains and 
near 40 Panhandle to lower 50s 
Concho Valley. Highs Sunday near 
70 Panhandle with upper 70s Per
mian Basin and far west. Lower 80s 
are expected in the Concho Valley. 
Upper 80s Big Bend Valleys.
North Texas -  Fair and w armer Sat
urday night. Lows Saturday night 
51 to 56. Partly cloudy southeast 
Sunday; continued fair elsewhere. 
Highs 78 to 80.

South Texas -  Partly doady to 
occasionally cloudy and w araer 
through'Suniday with widely scat
tered showers Coastal Plaias aad 
lower Rio Grande \W ey. Low Sat
urday night 50s and <S0a srith 70s 
immediate Golf Coaat and Lower 
Valley. High Smatay 70a coast and 
W i inland.

EXTENDED rOKEC AST

Wednesday mostly fair with tem
peratures slightly below seasonal 
normals. Panhandle highs in the 
upper 50s. Lows in the upper to 
middle 30s. South plains highs 
lower 60s to near 60. Lows lower 
40s to mid 30s. Permian Basin 
highs in the middle 60s. Lows mid
dle 40s to near 40. Concho Valley 
highs low er 70s to m iddle 60s. 
Lows low SOs to mid 40s. Far west 
highs upper to middle 60s. Lows 
lower 40s to upper 30s. Big bend 
highs lower to middle 60s moun- 
lains and lower SOs to middle 70s 
Big Bend Valleys. Lows middle 20s 
mountains to lower 40s along the 
river.

North Texas -  Monday through 
Wednesday will bring partly cloudy 
each day Monday through Wetbies- 
day with a slight chance of rain 
Wethiesday. Lows in the 40s. Day
time highs in the 60s. Central parts 
can expect partly cloudy each day 
w ith a sligh t chance o f rain 
Wednesday. Lows upper 40s to new 
50. Daytime h^hs around 70. Easi- 
era p r á  mtkl wMi a slight c hance 
of rain ench day. Ovemighi lows in 
the 50k Dnytiam highs in the 7Qk

day Chance f ram south central 
Texas Tuesday and Wednesday 
Lows Monday and Tuesday in the 
50s and .60s. l ^ h s  in the 8CK. Lows 
NVednesday in the 40s Hill Country. 
In the 50s south central Texas. 
Highs Wednesday in the 60s Hill 
Country. In the 70§ south central 
Texas. Texas Coastal Bend can 
expect a chance of ram. Lows injhe 
60s near the coast to the 50s inland. 
Highs generally in the SOs. Lower 
Texas Rio Grande Valley and South 
Plains chance of ram near the Gulf 
Coast. Otherwise partly cloudy 
Lows in the 60s. Highs iirihc to
near 90. Southeast Texas and the 
upper Texas Coast chance of r ^ .  
Lows in the SOs. Highs in the 70s 
and SOs.

Wm  IhxM > Mtmitay iwoiMh

SoiMh'TBxas -  Monday teoagh 
Wedaeaday. HiU Coaairy « a l sondi 
M a n i lhaas. d a a a x  of tmm Mon
day. F a r ^  clondy Çoantry

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Several upper level 

disturbances will produce periods of 
cloudiness across Oklahom a 
through Sunday, oiherwiae it will be 
Huld with highs in the 60s and 70s.

^ New Mexico -  V a ri^ le  high 
ctoudiiless north and  fair south 
duough tomgbL Partly cloudy north 
«a t f«r south Sunday. Breezy aonh 
Sunday. Higha Sunder SOs and 60a 
nanmiains and northweat. upper 60a 
a> aud-70a eaiM and south. Lowa 
tonight mid-flams and 20s

t o i t
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R e p o rte r  tells ta le  o f  d e a th  o f fo rm e r S h am ro ck  woi
EDITOR’S NOTE: On a Sunday 

morning in iJu spring o f 1976, a 
pretry young housewife was killed 
by an electrical shock at her home 
in the small West Texas community 
o f Rotan. A justice o f  the peace 
ruled her violent death was an acci
dent But the victim’s parents were 
haunted by doubts and suspicions, 
and when authorities took no inter
est. they began their own itwesdga- 
tion. This is the story o f that unusu
al and desperate odyssey. It is a 
story o f delayed justice. Or perhaps 
injustice.

“ Judgment for an evil thing is 
many times delayed some day or 
two, some century or two, but it is 
sure as life, it is sure as death!" — 
Carlyle.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press W riter

ROTAN (AP) -  Much later, a 
neighbor would recall hearing an 
unusual sound that fateful spring 
day. a sound she interpreted as a cry 
of distress.

“ A human sound.” she said.
When she entered the nearby 

brick home that Sunday, she found

20-year-otd Rhonda Tetnplin lying 
on tl e floor, her nude and lifeless 
body covered only by a sheet or 
UankeL

Rhonda’s husband Bobby 
appeared overcome with grief and 
close to hysteria. He was crying and 
pacing the floor and banging his 
head against the wall.

Bobby said Rhonda was bathing 
when a radio fell into the tub. “ elec
trocuting" her. She was dead when 
he lifted her from the tub and ear
ned her to the living room. He then 
telephoned for help.

The death of blond, blue-eyed 
Rhonda Templin stunned and 
dened the residents of Rotan, a 
dusty, windblown hamlet deep in 
the heart of West Texas.

She was simply too' young, too 
pretty and loo loving to die so sud
denly and so harshly. And so care
lessly.

By nightfall, a justice o f the 
peace had ruled the death acciden
tal.

But the story of Rhonda and 
Bobby Templm did not end on that 
tragic Sunday in April 1976. Nor 
did it end years later when a relent
less inquiry by Rhonda’s grieving 
parents resulted in a locally sensa-'

PRAIRIE 
JUiSTICE

f P A R T
--

been tried in Dallas or Houston 
they’d never have convicted him.”

bonal but largely unpublicized mur
der trial.

And some-argue that the story 
has yet to run iu  tangled and twist
ed course.

Even so. almost everyone now 
believes Bobby Templin killed his 
high school sw eetheart in cold 
blood and covered up the crime so 
cleverly that small-town authorities 
su^iecied nothing for months, even 
years.

But a few still insist it was not 
the scattered bits of circumstantial 
evidence that brought about 
Bobby’s downfall. It was his fiee- 
wheeUng, extramarital sex life.

“ Bobby was a womanizer.” his 
tutoriKy maintains, “and everybody 

Tn town knew it ..I f  this case had

A,

'J'i

Bobby Templin and Rhonda 
Schlegel grew up in the Irish-fla
vored town of Shamrock, which, 
then as now. differed little from 
most small oomBraniiies sprinkled 
across the Ibxas Panhandle and the 
windswept prairies.o f the High 
Plains.

A town of some 3.000. Sham
rock claims to be the crossroads of 
America. lying as it does at the 
exact point where east and west
bound Intersuie 40 intersects U.S. 
83,'the so-called Great Plains High
way that links Canada with Mexico.

In the early 1970s. Rhonda was 
a bouncy, bright-eyed cheerleader 
with platinum blond hair, a quick 
smile and a crush on maybe the 
best-looking kid at Shamrock High 
School. <

While not a classic beauty, she 
was poised and pretty, popular with 
her classmates and involved m all 
the normal high school activities. A 
good student, she loved music and 
slumber parties but wasn't too keen 
on qiqrTs.

Friends described her as quiet 
and cool-headed and rarely prone to 
lose her temper.

“ She always kept our group 
calmed down.” recalled Nita Garcia 
Veach, one of Rhonda’s closest 
friends back then. “ She kept us in 
line. She would be the go-between 
if there was trouble.

“ And she always had a smile for 
everybody”

Another high school friend, 
Debbie Carter. sLd Rhonda was not 
above an XKcasional schoolgirl 
prank, such as swiping cookies from 
the cafeteria. “The cookies weren't 
very good anvway." laughed Deb
bie. “We did 'em a favor "

There was also a memorable 
Halloween commode se^ caper but. 
as Nita Veach explained. “Oar wild 
would not seem wild to anyone 
else.”

Rhonda was the second of four 
children of Norben and Jaye Nell 
Schlegel. an honest, hard-working, 
middle<lass couple who themselves 
grew up in Sharnrock. became high

(SpscM Plioloÿ

Pam ela Clayton and Cynthia Branch are show n here 9utskSe their headquarters bufkftng of th e  
C-f B Interior C onstruction Company. The b u sin ess Is a 50/50 spilt, hence the ♦ In their iogo.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM  PAGE O N E

Science Fair
That included 70.000 different sam

ples of transactions which would at 
some time pass through the bank’s 
large payment system on their way 
to clearing houses across the world.

As a result of her extensive 
research. Branch found that the 
bank had been keeping incorrect 
reserves against their interest-bear
ing checking deposits as well as 
incorrect reserves against other 
types of long-term deposits. She dis
covered that incorrect internal cal
culations for reserves had been pro
grammed into the system.

She said. ‘This accounted for the 
fact that the bank’s imernal account
ing system had been out of balance 
with the external system to the tune 
of about $3.5 billion aiuiually. It had 
always been out of balance by about 
the same amount, so people had 
finally quit worrying about i t ”

As a result of her in-dqith work 
which discovered and corrected this 
tremetKlous imbalance. Brapeh was 
given the Bank of America Award 
for System Im plem entation and 
“Ideas in Action” which saved the 
bank some $2 m illion annually. 
Accompanying her recognition was 
a check for SS/XK).

Branch had just finished the float 
project for the bank and was at a 
poiru where she wanted a diange. It 
was at that time she heard the San 
Francisco Ballet was looking for a 
chief financial officer. She feh that 
being responsible for its S12 million 
operation would provide just the 
c*iallengeahe needed.

She said. “This offered me a 
dtsnee id put together ap the pieces' 
I had managed at the bank, but man
aged one at a time, inio an overall 
function. H us. plus the fK t that I 
had dancedfor 16 yean myself, wm 
an ideal opportunity.'*

So for one year she d e s ig ^  and 
implenienied a bw^edag and aaan- 
agemcat repotting system 10 provide 
mlfonBation and acconnitfulity by 
department aad by project across

One deal that Branch

while at tbe baBei was a 
offering for seOiag $1 BÜIhoo in 
bonds to andarwritc a new 
Nutcracker BaOei paodactioa. She 
worked dnedly 
ars to prodnee the oliMtng docu- 
mcai asal wMiihe pthM o to do i »

actual bonds.
Branch and Pamela Clayton had 

known of each other at Rice, but 
had never really become acquainted. 
In 1981. a mutual friend reintro
duced them, and in 1983 they iiKor- 
porated the Clayton and BraiKh Co.

While Branch remained at the 
bank. Clayton operated the business. 
In 1984. they requested financial 
support from Williams &. Burrows 
Inc. to back the new company in an 
interior construction business. This 
would serve to complement the gen
eral construction buaness of Wg;B.

Sunxm  was provided with the 
condition that the business start as a 
pilot project under the W&B 
umbrella rather than operate as a 
separate company.

For the next two and a half 
years, the business operated as W-fB 
Interior Construction, a division of 
W illiams A  Burrows Inc., with 
Clayton as vice president and divi
sion manager. She buih the divisioR 
from a pilot stan-up, with one pro
ject and one employee, to a success
ful profit center with 20 employees 
and S7.5 million in armual project 
revemies. Branch was with the bal
let during that time.

Williams A  Burrows decided to 
liquidate certain o f its assets (for 
reasons unrelated to the division), 
providing C-fB the opportunity to 
become independent and the sole 
beneficiary of the position it had 
earned in the markets.

C-^B Interior Constraciiott htc. 
was established ns a separate Cali
fornia corporation oa Aag. 12. 
1987.

At the time of its spia-off from 
WAB, Clayioa and Branch negoti
ated a constraction management 
agreement with WAB to manage 
the completioo of all work under 
contiact to WAB, which was being 
performed by W-»>B1C, and to pur
sue curiciic dienes and penduig pro
jects.

la Deceafoer 1987. C>B reached 
an agreeaMM with Williams A  Bur
rows 10 purchaar the divisioa assets 
and to assuBM the lease and the 
teaachoid uaprovetpicBM of the pro- 
seat office space. —

Segnrdiag their own company. 
Branch said. “H aviaf aroved oat 
from M der the WAB umbrella, 

is buildms on the firm founds- 
by its Hack lacanL 

Ifo have compleiBd over $23 mil
lion of comarachon in the IM  four 
y ea n , aim osi two y a a n  aow as

C+B. In fact, our first year’s con
tract volume landed us a spot on the 
San Francisco Business Times list 
of lop Bay Area coniraciors.” ““ “

Clayton is president of the com
pany a ^  responsible for the overall 
operations, policies, management, 
technical decisions and business 
development. She holds the archi
te c t’s and general con trac to r’s 
licenses. Branch is responsible for 
the financial side of die business, as 
well as sharing equally with Clayton 
in the management and policy deci
sions.

In explaining her decision to^ 
enter the construction business. 
Branch said. “It was the desire to 
create something from the ground 
up, to be in business for myself 
without a reporting structure to deal 
with, and lo try something oew. I 
had dcxie all I could at the ballix for 
I am a probiem-soiver and an orga
nizer, not a mmntainer.”

in addmen id being valedictorian 
of the Class of ‘65. Branch was a 
member of the N ational Honor 
Society, Tri-Sci, Junior Classical 
League, and the French, Math and 
Spanish clubs. In her senior year, 
she was named to Who’s W to in 
Foreign Languages, having made 
straight A’s in four years of Ladn, 
two years of Spanish and one year 
of Fieach.

Her son Charles (Chuck) is now 
19 and is in his second year at the 
University of California. Bericeky. 
Her du i^R er Jessica. 18, finished 
high school this past spring and is 
now studying at the San Francisco 
Fashian biisiiaite...

D espite her full schedule. 
Branch takes ome for a  45-uuhum 
waA every morning before going to 
the office. Her hobbies include mak
ing and firing band-built pottery, 
reachng. numendogy/tatot. new age

Iphotomphy. 
ding me fuiRegarding ore future. Branch 

says. T  have chosen not to stay in 
any one place very long in onkr to 
have a wide variety o f experiences 
finom which lo draw. Don’t be sar- 
pfised 10 knm that I have moved on 
to other thmgs after cohsinictioa. ' 

T  hope 10 make a dUforonce in 
ihewQrid.p«ticulafiyinaule-dom- 
inmed finidi so dmt women coHung 
afker me wili imve an eaeier time. 
Bm my conmunnent is lo my per
sonal m h . nqt 10 constaaeacy. 1b 
ikm end. 1 lMwd.iried lo live my iifo 
so Ikm 1 have no egrets for 
m ifo  knee bena, if only*™**

school sweethearts and married in

Their small farm west of town 
em braced a com m ercial camp- 
g roaad  and a swimming pool, 
which served as a magnet for Sham
rock youngsters seeking compaa-^ 
ibosbip or iefuge'from the torrid*^ 
Texas summers.

Among the frequent visitors' to 
the Schlegel oasis was a young msn 
named Bobby Tem plin. Bobby 
played on the high school football 
team with Rhonda’s older brother 
Rick and was about as much of an 
enigma as a town like Shamrock 
ever encountered

Tall and slender with a mop of 
dark brown hau covering has fore
head, Bobby was plainly differeni^ 
from his West Texas classmates. He' 
had spent his early childhood on the 
mean streets of Dallas, supervised 
only minimally by a brother ind  
two sisters while his mother worked 
to hold the family together.

Bobby was footloose and inde
pendent and did pretty much as he 
pleased, which was not always 
legal. At age 12, he moved to the 
country home of relatives outside 
Shamrock, leaving behmd a check
ered past that included some nasty 
httle delinquency manm.

“ Bobby had'been through some 
hard umes. but he didn’t talk about 
it much.” said Gary George, now 
35. one of Bobby’s earbest and best 
friends in S h » n ^ k . “ He was real 
parucular about his clothes and his 
hair. He kept his hair styled or 
combed.

“ He wore funny jew elry  .— 
bracelets »id chains. He was ar real 
cool guy. Q uiet He seemed more 
mature for his age. Maybe coming 
from Dallas, he seemed way ahead 
of us.” , ' .

Bobby was not a bully but hvd- 
ly was he a wonp either.

“ He didn’t go out looking for 
trouble, but he knew how lo tigh t” 
saidGnirge.

Then and now, old friends and 
new enemies rarely speak of Bobby 
without marveling at his easy ¿harm 
and rugged good looks.

“ He was older and good look
ing. and his personality made him 
that much more handsome,” said

. a n i l  # «
Mro. W k e a li
he’d dare, f i!

A m arillo  w ea th e rm an  
to  sp eak  a t W hite  D e e r 
C a re e r  D ay festiv ities

—  WHITE DEER -  Dr. Paul Mat- 
ney, chairman and professor of 
Amarillo College's division of lan
guage and communications, will 
speak to the students of White Deer 
High School at 8:30 a.m. Wednes
day in the high school auditorium.

Matney w ill be the keynote 
speaker for the White Deer High 
School Career Day.

He received a bachelor’s degree 
in journalism from the University of 
Texas, a master of arts degree from 
West Texas State University and a 
doctorate of education d ^ ree  fiom 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

Prior to working at Amarillo 
College, Matney was an instructor 
m the radio, television and speech 
departmem at West Texas State Uni-' 
versity.

In addition to his responsibil'ties 
at Amarillo College, he serve.^ as 
the KAMR weekend vreathercaster. 
He is listed m the 1986 edition of 
“Who’s Who in Outstanding Men of 
America.”

The W hite Deer-Skellytown 
PTA is hosting the White Deer High 
School Career Day. High school
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Crow, who got to  kaow Bobby! 
TcasM ailM evdLifddajqniaer^ l, 

“ He’s a chavmer. He would sit« 
there lying to me. and I knew he! 
was lyin^ but I still lAed hua. He, 
has a funny personality. Women« 
love him. I don’t know why he* 
killed Rhonda. I don’t think he! 
knows... !

“ But when I met him. he was; 
persqoabty-phis.”

Dqnng those carefree summer, 
days m the late 1960s. Bobby was' 
drawn more to the Schlegels’ pool 
than the Schlegels’ young daughter, 
but that soon changed ,

Bol^y was m the ninth grade, 
when he first noticed Rhonda and' 
he watched her blossom into a cote, 
shapely, sensiuve teenager.

Although he played football and 
basketball. Bobby excelled in nei
ther. He was. however, one of the 
fjsiest athletes at Shamrock High 
School and track was by far his best 
sport As a ninth-grader. Rhonda: 
performed with the pep squad amt 
wa^ elected a cheerleader hen 
sophomore year.

Bobby was a junior and Rhon-! 
da a freshman when they began dat-; 
ing. but friends did not describe the 
romance as frivolous despite them 
tender ages. And while scarcely^ 
idylbc. It perhaps was less luihulene 
than other such teen-age liaisons. • 

Bobby was no stranger to bees 
and booze and forever prone td  
minor mischief, but his pals never 
labeled him wild or unruly. He con-*̂  
fined most of his carousing to hiv 
freshman and sophomore year^ 
before dating Rhonda. ;

The key word is “ m ost" •
In what some could later inter-« 

prêt as an omen. Bobby's roving 
eye at Shamrock High got hinf 
involved in a tempestuous sexual 
escapade. It would not be the last. !

“ Flesh IS quite an effective 
for the Devil.” Bobby said once. ;

But his relationship with Rhon! 
da survived and the young, couple! 
to the surpnse of no one. mamed iif 
the spring of 1973. Rhonda had just 
compleied her junior year at Shun! 
rock High and Bobby was sinig! 
gling toward a  medical lechiucian'l 
degree at a small jiuuor ccrflege in 
nearby Sayre. Okla.

If N orbert and Jaye Néll 
Schlegel were displeased, they cam«

< ouflaged their feelings weU. 
Mbwiav: Praiiie Justie«. Part.II. ’,

students will be able to attend four 
different career sessions. Consui- 
lants will be presenting career 
choices in the following fields: vet
erinarian. radio announcer, laser 
technology, aero engineer, flight 
attendant, diesel mechanic, advertis
ing. baking, paralegal, psychologist, 
cosmetology, armed forces, journal
ism. drug rehabilitation director, 
chiropractor, archaeologist, chemi
cal waste technician, park ranger, 
sports medicine, computer related 
occupations, nurse, child care. TV 
news reporter, heavy equipment 
c^ieraror. TV camera person, archi
tecture, marine biologist, dental 
hygienist, uavel and tourism, psy
chiatrist. forestry, and hotel and 
motel managemenL

C onsultants from the entire 
Texas Panhandle will be presenting 
the morning sessions. The PTA 
ladies and W hite Deer Home 
Demonstration e lite  will be hosting 
coffee and refireshmenu in the home 
economics departmem during- the 
morning. Everyone in the communi
ty is invited to hear Dr. Mmney for 
the keynote address.
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Viewpoints ¡ ‘
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furrHshing information to 
our reoders so that they can better pxomote oind presierve their 
own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon urtderstarxls freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
politico! gront from government, and that men have the right 
to toke moral action to.jyeserve their life arxl property for 
themselves ar*d others.

Freedoni is neither license nor onarchy. It is control arxi 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrtore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorxipnent. «' '

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D Hollis 
M onoging Editor

Opinion

Lawsuits cloud 
Atlantis* journey

Last month the Atlantis space shuttle soared gracefully into 
space from Cape Canaveral. It carried on board the spacecraft 
Galileo, which will journey to Jupiter and give us the best view yet 
of the gigantic planet and as moons. Galileo is named, appropriate
ly. after Galileo Galilei, the famed astronomer who lived from 
1564-1642. Using one of the first telescopes, in 1610 he was the 
first man to see Jupiter’s largest moons, now called the Galilean 
satellites: Ganymede, Callisto, Europa, and lo.

Atlantis’s great journey was clouded by lawsuits that Jeremy 
Rifkin, the Christie Institute, and the other perennial Chicken Littles 
brought to stop the launch. They claimôl that the üpace shuttle 
might explode and spread nuclear debns across a large part of the 
American SoutheasL They were wrong.

The Galileo spacecraft will take a rather curious route to its des
tination. First it will fly by Venus next February. Strapping onto 
Venus’s gravitational pull, its speed will increase from 83,900 mph 
to 88,800 mph. In December 1990, it will return near home, passing 
about 600 miles above Earth’s surface, to gain additional speed.

In 1991, Galileo will fly by the asteroid belt between Earth and 
Mars. While there, it will come to within 600 miles of Gaspra, a 
gigantic asteroid. Its rocket jets will maneuver Galileo so it can lake 
the closest look yet at this curious planetary object.

In December 1992, the space adventurer will again zoom |m t 
Earth to gain speed. This time, it will fly only about 200 miles 
above our planet’s surface -  that’s closer than a trip from Orange 
County to Las Vegas. Traveling 87,200 mph, Galileo could get à 
speeding ikkeL

The spacecraft will then leave Earth for good, flinging outward 
10 Jupiter, which it will reach in December 1995 \bout five months 
eaulier, Galileo will fire off a probe iMt will independently explore 
Jupiter.

Galileo will then perform an ingenious leap-frogging maneuver. 
It will list; the gravity of lo, Ganymede, and the other moons to 

' establish temporary orbits around Jupiter. This will give us a very 
dosé glimpse of both Jupiter and its moons.

Jupiter is not a solid planet like Earth, but a gigantic blob of gas, 
primarily methane and ammonia. Close examination of the ganes 
could lead to important practical app'i.ations with chemicals on 
earth.

On a more fanciful note, Jupiter’s moons have provided material 
for science fiction writers (most notably Robert Heinlein in Farmer 
in the Sky) who have speculated that colonies might be established 
there. The four Galilean satellites are almost as big as Earth’s own 
moon and the planet Mercury. Ganymede and Callisto are made of 
rock and ice.

The spacecraft Galileo’s discoveries might deflate these specula
tions. But for all we know the spacecraft might just as well lead to 
real colonies and further exploration of the final frontier.
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Charge officials with contempt

O '
' •  laasaviMa uc "Tat

t hêa UMd ion$ §QO §o ! eguU

When a person acts in disrcqiect of the co i^  or 
its processes ui á way which obstructs ̂ pistice, lie Is 
charged with criminal coniempL But such might 
also apply to the way politicians, judges, police, 
and parole boards treat us. You be the judge.

A Kansas woman was raped at knife-point. 
Fearing AIDS, she asked the district attorney lo 
have the convicted rapist tested. It turns out that in 
Kansas, and more than a dozen other states, there 
was no legal authority to conduct a blood test with
out the prisoner’s consent; it would violate his 
“rights to privacy.”

On job applications, applicants are asked about 
' »rests or convictions. In some slates, this is mean

ingless because the employer can’t check. New 
York conceals criminal records from all non
government agencies. One security company inter
viewed a man and made a background check by 
sending his fingerprints to the authorities. Receiv
ing a clean report, they hired him as a security 
guard -  not knowing he had several arrests and had 
served an 18-month prison term for armed robbery. 
The man raped, beat, and strangled to death a 
teenage waitress at a Brooklyn shopping mall 
where they both were employed. The security com
pany faces a liability suit filed by her parents.

That girl died because the American Civil Lib
erties Union with help from Sen. Ted Kennedy. D- 
Mass., pioneered the practice where courts can 

voider a “certificate of relief from civil disability” 
placed in a crimiRaTs file, saying he has been reha-

Walter
Williams

f e j
biiiiaied. Thus, his record is sealed so he isn’t sad
dled with past transgressions.

Many examples of official criminal contempt, 
have been documented by Robert J. Bidinotto, staff 
writer for the Reader’s Digest, whose findings are 
summarized in “Crime and Consequences,” (S3.00) 
Foundation for Economic Education, Irvington-on- 
Hudson, New York 10533.

This booklet is packed with information about 
despicable political conduct against law-abiding 
citizens. Try this. Out of every 1,000 m ajor 
felonies, how many perpetrators go lo jail?; Did 
you say 300, or 100? Gel real; it’s 17. In 1983. 
S5,(X)0 cij^tnals were set free on legal technicali
ties. Forty-two percent of those sent to slate prisons 
were on parole for prior convictions. Rape is fre
quently plea-bargain^ down to assault and battery;’ 
armed robbery bargained down to robbery.

Tf your loved one is murdered, and the murderer

6 TtA ® '485 vvatem <«B.-n£«A»A.
h o l m e  o-e

*s
is sentendbd to life imprisonment with no possibili
ty of parole, don’t believe i t  Politicians could have 
the murderer back on the street in 10 years or less 
by commuting the sentence as Massachusetts* Gov. 
Michael Dukakis did for 28 first-degree murders.

Bidiiioito says our crime problem is a result of 
the Excuse-Making Industry which consists of 
politicians, legal-aid lawyers, sociologists, psycho!« 
ogists, criminologists, and the economists. These 
“experts" blame crime on poverty, racial discrimi- 
natioR, society, and everything else -  except 
criminal.

Bidinotto gives us an inside story on “experts.” 
A Stanford University psychologist had eight nor
mal people go to 12 psychiatric hospitals complain
ing of hearing voices that said “empty,” “hollow,” 
and “thud,” but were otherwise truthful. They were 
admitted from seven to 52 days, then released with 
the diagnosis of “schizophrenia in remission.” 
However. 35 of 118 actual mental patients in the 
hospitals voiced suspicions the eight were utterly 
sane people sent to check on the hospital. Some- 
liiing to think about when psychologists give expert 
court testimony.

At the pinnacle of criminal contempt is the 
recent practice by judges o f  ordering prisoners 
released because of overcrowding. Judges are 
openly willing to risk our lives and safety just so 
that crimituils aren’t uncomfortable.

What ever happened to tar and feathering?
«
Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Nov. 5, the 

309lh day o f 1989. There arc 56 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 5, 1872, suffrag ist 

Susan B. Anthony was fined $100 
dollars f(R attempting to vote in the 
presidential election for Ulysses S. 
Grant.

On this date:
In 1605, the Gunpowder Plot 

failed as Guy Fawkes was seized 
before he could blow up the English 
Parliament.

In 1782, the C ontinental 
Congress elected John Hanson of 
Maryland its chairman.

In 1895, George B. Selden of 
Rochester, N.Y., received the first 
U.S. patent for an automobile.

In 1911, Galbraith P. Rodgers 
arrived in Pasadena, Calif., having 
completed the first transcontinental 
airplane flight in 49 days. (Rodgers 
had left Sheepshead Bay. N.Y., 
Sept. 17 in a B urgess-W right 
biplane, and required about 70 s u ^  
akmg die way.)

In 1912, Woodrow Wilson was 
elected president

Waiting for shipment to come
What I like best about my stockbroker, Norman 

(Lucky) SellShort, is he never tiptoes around any
thing. he’s always direct and to the point.

I phoned him recently at his office at Sellshort, 
Dipsy and Doodle and asked what he thought about 
the recent fluctuations on Wall Street.

“I don’t know,” he said.
Like I said. Lucky tells it straight.
“Besides,” he continued, ‘T ve got you out of 

the mjHkct."
“Out of the market?”
‘Too risky and unpredictable.”
“But waiL” I said, “if I’m not in the market any

more, what have you done with my money?”
“I have decided it is time to put you in invest

ments that are more steady than the miakeL One 
day. the market goes down. The next day. it goes 
up. Who kiKxws what’s going to happen?”

Naturally, 1 wanted to know what sort of steady 
investments Lucky had c h o ^  for me.

“For starters, octopuses,” said Lucky. “Or is 
octopi?”

“Who cares what sort of ocio it is?” I replied. 
“Why in the devil have you invested me in some
thing l&e that?”

-  “Do you realizc,”‘Lucky explained, “ that Tn 
some countries, such as Greece, octopus is a deli
cacy?”

“Yeah.” I said. “And in some places Uiey eat

Lewis 
G rizza rd

dogs, too. But what’s that got to do with me and 
my money?”

“You buy a bunch of octqnises and then sell 
them to grocery stores,” said my stockbroker. “The 
grocery stores put them in those tanks with the lob
sters 3̂  octopuses are cheaper than lobsters and 
even if nobody wants to eat one, every kid in town 
will want one lor a pet, and you’ll make a killing.” 

“What else?” I asked Lucky, somewhat reluc
tantly.

“I’ve put you in a amtainer company that will 
soon introduce toothpaste uibes where it’s better to 
^ueeze from the top down.”

“And this is going to make me money?”
“Of course. Don’t you know how many wives 

gripe at their husbands for no t squeezing the 
ux^paste tube from the bottom iq».

“This new container will be an instant bit. and

you’ll make another bundle.”
“Anything else?”
“A Japanese horseshoe company,” said Lucky. 
“A what?”
“A Japanese company that is going to introduce 

the game of horseshoes into Japan. It costs a mil
lion to join a golf club over there, and a horseshoe 
game will go for only S39.9S, American. Every
body in Japan who can’t afford to join a golf club 
will gel a yen and play horseshoes.”

Comedian stockbrokers.
“Don’t tell me there’s more?”
“ One other thing,” said Lucky. “You know 

killer bees are headed to America.”
“I’ve been hearing trixNit that for years.”
“Well," Lucky went on, “they’re coming and 

I’ve invested you heavily in a company in LA . ih »  
is going to p i^ u ce  chastity belts for female killer 
bees. You pia ’em on those little suckers and they 
can’t reproduce -  and no more killer bees. You’ll 
make a fortune.”

“Lucky.” I asked, “who’s going to catch the 
female killcx bees and hold them down while 
somebody puts chartity belts on them?”

“Had you rather worry about that or about a 
rumor there anil soon be a world-wide shoitage of 
veimouth that will send tiK Dow phanmeting?”

“ i  i ip s ,’' !  s ^ ^ 'W fie n  is the first
shipment of ociopi due?”

T alk  o f  o il c ris is  is finally  la id  to  re s t
By VINCENT CARROLL

. It took nearly an entire decade, but 
talk of another oil crisis has been laid 
to rest for food, soil thrown upon the 
coffin  and a tom bstone dutifully  
raised. As recendy as last year, a few 
stubborn "experu” still warned that 
another price shock crouched around 
the corner, that die food times of die 
ju d -’SQi were but prelude to yet one

But no BKirc. 'I ^  coast is clear. 
Proved recoverable reserves o f oil are 
up by 30 percent in the past three 
yean alone, and current supplies wdl 
last for nearly half a century (there 
were only 28 years o f supply is  
1979).

In short, you mav indulge your 
fancy for additionni bonepower, for 
dts oil ^  is here to stay.

Not dMt everyone is pleased, it is 
die auk  job of dNi more pnMressive 
asBoaf us to t o  about every ^ e t o  
mint Rut eaAta ike humad fonditifja 
or p a n to  us 10 pursue dw plnsuies 
of aBobdity, speed ans independence.

la a characteristiadly dtdeful article, 
M nuhew Wald o f The N ew  Tork 
Times recendy warned: “Word that 
suppto of fossil fuels are ample is a 
bit like telling a persolKwho is dan
gerously overweight that the refrifer- 
aeor is nilly stocked.”

Oh? Wald it worried, o f course, 
about die greenhouse effecL But even 
supposing that such a phenomenon 
exists -  which it far. from proved_r 
does it follow that we should hanker 
to pay more to heat our homes and 
ofneae or transport ourselves from 
here to them?

Exaedy how. for example, would 
poor p e o ^  benefit from spending 
more o f  their meager incomes on 
eaergy? Higher prices might be die 
most natural wjy  to stimulate cut
backs ia consumption, but they are 
not the only way.

The wom en notwidMianding, we 
dfould edebm e the energy glut — and 
not only for provtding us with low 
prices. It also bat given us perhaps 
Re f»«gt* moet ffisTfifffi«»g example 
of how conventional "expert” coneen-

w s about the fiilure can go awry.
Just 10 yem  ago. vktuaUy every- 

.one who practiced the art o f forecast- 
ifig saw nothing but shortages on the 
horizon. Many of these same folk 
have smoothly moved on lo warn (tf 
odier “crises,’̂  but in evaluating what 
they say today, let us at least mx for
get their earlier folly.

Herewith, a few examples from 
1978-81;

.  “The day when a lankful of gnso- 
lifie corn ii  probnNy not far off.” 
-  Lester Biqwn (if Worldwaich.

‘The prices (of energy) me g o to  
to rise in the fiauie no matter who is 
president.” -  Jimn^ Carter

“Without rationing, gasoline will 
soon go lo $3 a galkm.’̂ - Sen. Dale 
Bumpers, D*Ark.

"AJmoet inaviiably. O F K 'i man- 
agemem of the worM's oil supply will 
keep the world economy leeieiring on 
the brink of racession.” -  Business 
Weak

“One thing Is for certain: Prices 
will continue lo rise. We’re d e a iiil 
with a fcarca, fmiie commodity, one

that will be naming (mx in a oxqjle of 
decades. TkaditioRd crxeria of supply 
and demand don’t iqiply.” -  Charles 
Duncan, secretary of energy

“America’s oil system must be 
nationalized” -  Glyn Jonea. The New 
York Times.

“The oil stqpply problem is likely 
to get arorse later int he 1980s.” -  
The CIA — —

“llfith oiL siaprise or changes can 
only go one way: again« us.” -  Paul 
Frankel, Fetroleem Economics 

“We’re going to be on the ragged 
edge for yean .” -  Clifton Garvin, 
chainnan of Exxtxt

“At present rates (tf consumptkxi. 
America’s oil and gat w ill be gone 
within the decade.” -  Newsweek

Pradictiag an aptKalypse is . o f 
com e, imiaensely satisfying, since it 
not only (Iraws attention to i 
ar but also suffuses thm penon with 
high moral purpose. Fortunately, no 
matter how much Mxne of us yernn 
for ju(|gm eat d iy . h iito iy  h at «  
timetable all its own.

\
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Lé ttè rs  to  the  e d ito r
W indow co n test 
could  lift sp irits

To the editor.
writing about the dollar you can add to your 

wator bill. I say OK if I can see some'improvenients 
happening in Pampa. So much of the time you can’t 
see anything happening. I would love to see some 
new Christmas decorations in Pmnpa. If makes me 
sad to see we don’t have better thrni what we have.

1 have another thought also if all the store man
agers and owners could decorate .their store fronts 
and windows maybe have a contest w im ^g some
thing to make it worth their time and expense. And 
make it an honor to win best store window and from 
of the year and to be given a nice framed cmtificate 
to hang.

1 tl ink it would put the joy and spirit of Christ
mas back into people’s hearts, i think we need a lift.

Caroline Friend and famUy
P.S. I hope Santa Claus is downtown in his little 

house this year. He was not there last year.

S erp en t knows 
w hat will w ork

L e tte r is insu lt 
to  in te lligence

To the editor.
1 think the letter Sammons Communications sent 

out this past wedc is im insult to the Intelligence, not 
to mention the pocketbook.

1 am contemplating putting up an antenna and if I 
do. it will be “adiós” and “Quoth the Raven” to San- 
mons Communications, for me.

Klahr Jewell

L et's all su p p o rt 
W ar on  D rugs

To the editor.
There was a voy  interesting meeting held Sun

day night at the Gray County Court House. The 
court room was very nearly full - in attendance was 
the sheriff. Jim I^ee: the police chief, Jim Laramcre; 
the Department of Public Safety person over five 
counties. Jim Powell; and Senator Phil Gramm and 
Judge Carl Kennedy, plus at least two county com
missioners. Gerald Wright and Joe Wheeley - and 
Mayor Richard PeeL And lots of concerned citizens, 
like myself and mnay students, parents and grand- 
pvents and even great-gram^nrents. There is a clifv 
ping in the Amarillo I ^ y  News-Monday moming- 
of-the same kind of meeting in Ammillo when Sena
tor Gramm urged everyone to make an effort to he^  
fight the war on drugs. At this time L would like to 
nuike. a point—Let’s all join the three Gems (Jims) 
Free. Ltuamore, and Po««ll and help them wage a 
terrific war op MIUGS. What sayT?

A very concerhed C iuzci
PhyUb Laramore

Tb the editor
‘ The aerpent didn’t learn hirtrade in one day. t  am 
talking about the infamous Serpent that tempted 
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden with the for
bidden fruit

Don’t you know that after the couple had been 
evkxed from the Garden that he wished he would 
have sold them a homeowners policy with a clause 
that excluded Acts of God. Can’t you just see how 
mad he must have been when he figured out what he 
could have done. I imagine that he must have 
thought “Well, no wonder. I have had to think of 
everything in the snake business by myself and do 
all the swindling and everything. '  need an assis
tant!”

We all know what lug)pened then. He snuck up 
on Adam and Eve and caught them raising Cain. He 
looked into Cain’s evil hemt and made him into the 
first claim adjuster.

Things went on for several hundreds of years _ 
until the first destruction of the World by water. Now 
the snake bad time to set-up numerous insurance 
companies and 1 feel cmain that most of the inhabi
tants of the World were covered. -  —

Obviously the snake never paid the claims as 
there was no one around to file suit on him.

Now (Xd Noah had learned much wisdom which 
he passed on to his offspring, that is not to waste the 
fruit of their labor worrying about things that ain’t 
even happened yet That is why it has taken so many 
years for the snake to reinsure the whole world. He 
even had to create attorneys to draw up and pass reg
ulations requuing any pbor fool too dumb to see any 
benefit inlthe system to join up for his own good.

You will note that I used the word “regulation” 
instead of law. Folks they ain’t but ten Laws and 
they don’t have any clauses or conditions.

Robin Hood
Name Withheld By B lu e s t  

'  ' P.S. Watch these reptilian road agents squirm out 
in San Francisco and Galveston. While we were still 
shocked and stunned by the terrible catastrophes 

, they were already poring over the fine print.

W e iieed  m ore  
fo r  o u r irioney

■ To the editor.
Very recently I received a letter from Sammon’s 

cable in Pampa saying that if a certain selector 
switch was needed and installed by Pampa cable, 
there would be a $2S installation c h a ^  plus SIO per 
switch per month. We didn’t need the switch but if 
some did this would be a rip^aff.

, I also asked to s p ^  to a manager to see if there 
win to be an expansion of serv ic^  more channels, 
since what is being received is very little considering 
the cost.

In the DFW area we very much enjoyed TNT. the

Discover channel and the Nostalgia channel since we 
are old movie buffs. We also want Arts and Enter
tainment, The Nashville Network. CBN and others.

The Chandler. Okla. lady stated in hier letter to 
the edit«  that a small town of 4jO(X) received much 
more and better cable than the P<mpi area.'

Pampa cable mmiageinent told me he had submit
ted in his b ^ g e t retort a lequM  fgr «iypaasian. .

In Arlington^we paid $19.85 which was more 
than FL Woilh paid but we r e c e i^  eyerything but 
HBO. Qnemas. Showtime, the Movie Chiuuiel and 
the Disney channel.

I believe cable subscribers in this area need to 
press harder for a little more for our money.

Here is the address Pampa cable management 
gave to write and express our views on Pampa cable. 

Attn; Saiidra Turley 
P.O. Box 15216 
Dallas. Tx 75201 
J J 8. Skeker 
WhHeDecr

Tim e to  stand up  
fo r o u r civil righ ts -

To the edimr:
It’s time to express our views. I attended the 

meeting last Sunday night at the court room with 
Sen. Phil Gramm and our local law officials.

Sen. Gramm said Congress has allocated $7.9 
billion to expand our law enforcement people. Jim 
Powell with the highway pauol said its going to take 
a lot of morrey and as he put it. “Get your money 
where your mouth is.”

My dear fellow citizens, let me say this; if and 
when they put 20 or 30 thousand drug peddlers in , 
prison for us to feed, clothe and shelter, our money is 
going lo be where our mouth is.

The criminals are running our country; they are 
“calling the shots” and we are furntshing them with 
ammunition. For instance, the Pennsylvania prison 
rioL They burned 14 of the 31 buildings and we, the 
people, hauled them to another shelter.

Why didn’t they put them within an elecoic fence 
and let them fumisihtheir own heat, and try to find 
something to eaL Think that is cruel? How cruel are 
they xxtasmg us, “The hand that is feeding them.”

Now the uprising at Eden. They did not do so 
much damage, but they tried. According to the news 
media, about 75 were still holding out and would not 
eat breakfast The way to solve that would be to keep 
lunch and^dinner away from them. Now. do you 
agree that the criminals are “calling the shots?”

Now get this, there are 289 inmates on death row 
in Texas with a total of 41,075 inmates in Texas. The 
criminals have the “civil rights” and we, the tax pay
ing citizens, are furnishing them with shelter, food, 
oh yes, and entertainmenu

There are a lot of widow ladies in Pampa (possi
bly 500) who are helping to buy food and shelter for 
these criminals. SHAME!!

At the start of this yeas, there were 627,402 peo
ple behind bars. That was 60,504 more than the sys
tem was designed to hold, according to the Justice 
Department

" Folks, it’s time the tax paying citizens stand up 
for their civil rights.

W ants answ ers ' 
to  a  few  q u e s tio i^  -

Just had a few qu to ions I* thought someooe 
might have an answer to.

Why do we have a court house, city half with 
almost all the parking space reserved? .

Why do police (rfficers park tfeir.pair^ cars ia 
red fire zones to run in aiMl do a little shopping?

Wliy does The Pride of Pampa not h ^  twirlers 
any more?

Why does Pampa not have a 24 hr. radio station?
Why can’t Pampa high school golfers practice at 

the Pampa Country Chib without a membmhip?
Why are people screaming about water around 

Celanese when our water in the city is so salty it is a 
major reason for high blood pressile in Pampa?

Why do you get a letter 3C days after being vic
timized in a crime front the police department asking 
if you want to pursue the case any furt))ex?

Why do some people in town get a warning letter 
 ̂rixMit weeds over 12” high and other places, 1m  and 
alleys, are almost impassible because of weed 
growth.

Why are kids allowed to .roam the streets and 
alleys at. 1-2-3 o’clock in the morning causing bark
ing dogs and loss of sleep?

Lots of questions -  do you know the answers?
Just wondering

C oncerned  ab o u t 
b o ard  ap p o in tee

To the editor.
Don Rodgers has been appointed by President- 

Bush to serve on the National Labor Relations 
Board, his name is now before the Senate for confir
mation. Mr. Rodgers for many years has been one of 
the “kingpins” of the infamous Teamsters Union. 
Don Rodgers led the fight to “ ram ” through 
Congress “the Common Situs picketing bilt, which 
would have locked the entire construction industry 
into a huge closed shop...” The Teamsters, with 
Rodgers as one of its leaders, was found so corrupt 
“the » tire  union... was placed under federal trustee
ship.”

We do not want nor do we need someone with 
Don Rodgers credentials, from a nefarious organiza
tion such as the Teamsters Union, to be a part of a 
major decision-making body, such as the NLRB.

Sen. Bentsen and Sieh. Gramm should be urged to 
vote against the-confirmation of Don Rodgers.

W A . Morgan

.Got something on your chest? Tell us about 
i t  Wnte The Pampa News ^  P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
TX 79066-2198. Letters must be signed, but names' 
will be withheld and kept confidential upon reason
able lequesL Publication is not guarantee.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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Amendments
Amendment 3

Wording on ballot: The consti
tutional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to provide for the recov
ery and further development of the 
state’s econom y, with goals o f 
increasing job oppOTtunities and 
other benefits for Texas residents, 
through state financing o f the 
development and production of 
Texas products and busine^es.

Argument for Rural agriculture 
needs all the help it can get. In 
many cases, through no fault of 
rural residents, loaru for business 
and agriculture are nearly impossi- 
ble to come by. This would pump 
another $75 million into coffers 
from which new businesses could 
start and the state could promote its 
own resources and small industry.

Arguroems against: It is wrong 
for govennnent to be in the bank
ing business. The state should 
s p ^  its money on higher educa
tion, roads and the like and keep iB 
hands off the private sector. It is 
government regulations and con- 
u o ls that led to the current eco
nomic mess in Texas. ^

Bivins: For
Chisom: For
Waierfield: For

A w e d a w td
Wording on baDot: *1110 consti

tutional amendment to authorize 
the l^islature to exempt ptopmy 
of noqxofU veterans organizatioos 
from ad valorem taxes.
■ Arguments for: From I9SS to 
1982 the Slate provided such an 
exem ption, but ia 1982 it was 
decided a constitutional amMd- 
ment was needed. >hierans groups 
aid communities ia a variety o f 
ways and deserve 10 have dm same 
exempted status that other charita
ble otganizatioos receive.

Arguments against: This 
amenebnent would open the door 10 
pseudo-charitable groups whose 
motivaikm is largely politicat or 
profit motivaiod. The nscal prob- 
lenu aaound * e  aw e M * s  cuneai 
time dkiate that foaiag more tax 
funds by addini to the number of 
lax'ftee gnmpa would not be sound 
Judgmsnt. Ths money will be made 
up%  the seat of the laxpayen in 
the state.

BivlnitFDr

Chisum: For
Waterfield: For

Amendment S
Wording on balloc  ̂The constitu

tional amendment promoting eco
nomic growth, job creation, and fair 
treatment for Texans who export 
goods to other states and nations by 
restoring and allowing,* on a local 
option basis, an ad valorem tax 
exem ption for certain personal 
property that isJn Texas only tem- 
poriuily for the purpose of assem
bling, storing, manufacturing, pro
cessing or fabricrong.

Argument for Bivins and a host 
o f regional businesses including 
Iowa Beef Processors, Texas Instru
m ents, Southw est A irlines and 
ASARCO Inc. have endorsed this 
item as vital to the state’s ecorMtnic 
recovery. Well over 40 corporatioos 
in Texas are pushing its passage. 
Ib x a siso w o f only 10 states not to 
have a  *Treeport Exemption” and 
businesses are locating in New 
M exico or other border states 
because it is cheaper to operate 
thme. W hile this l^ e s  away tax 
dollats. it can provide thousands of

jobs by encouraging businesses to 
move to Texas. The local option 
allows tax entities that cannot afford 
the move to leave current taxing 
laws in place

Arguments against: While there 
is no organized opposition to the 
amendment, what opposition there 
is say it would cost taxing entities 
“millions of dollars” to determine 
what should be “freeported” and 
what should not. School districts 
would be the hardest hit by this new 
exempiiott.

Bivins: For,
Chisom; For
Waierfidd; For

Amendment 6
Wording on bailee Authorizing 

the memben of a hospital district 
governing bomd to serve fow-year 
terms.

Arguments for. Two year terms 
make it hard to find candidates 
because they must nm for re-elec
tion so often. There is no practical 
reason for two-year terms.

Argunrents against; Two year 
terms generhUy make ofifice holders 
uiore accountable and should be the

rule rather than the exception, as 
they are presently becoming.

Bivins; For 
Chisum; For 
Waterfield; For

Amendment 7
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment to require that a 
member of the legislature, the sec
retary of su te , and an elected or 
appointed officer, before assuming 
office, sign a written oath stating 
that the member, secretary of state, 

 ̂or the officer did not engage in 
' Ixibery to obtain the office.

Argument For Having the office 
holder sign a w ritten statement 
would be something concrete to 
hold against them should proof to 
the contrary surface. It would also 
cause them pause, before signing, to 
consider how senous the offense of 
buying an office is.

Arguments against; This is a 
ridiculous waste of time and money, 
since the issue is already covered in 
the spoken oath that office holders

take before assuming (tffice.
Bivins; For 
Chisum; Against . —
Waterfield; Against

Amendment 8
Wording on ballou The constitu

tional amendment authorizing the 
issuance o f general obligation 
bonds for projects relating to facili
ties of corrections institutions, 
youth corrections institutions, and 
mental retardation institutions and 
the expansion of statewide law 
enforcement facilities.

Arguments For This is the cen
tral issue on the ballot' for support
ers of bringing more prisons to

West Texas. W ithout this issue 
passing, theltate will not have the 
money to build the six prison units 
I t  wants to award in the state. 
Pampa is in the running for one of 
those prisons. The Pampa Area 
Cham ber of Com m erce, Gray 
County Com m issioners C ourt. 
Pmnpa City Commission and other 
pro-prison forces are strong sup
porters of this amendment. In addi
tion to the desire to bring prisons to 
West *Ihxas. the cinrem siuiaiion in 
the stare is that inmates are given I 
year of credit for each 22 days 
served.

SeeAmendmemts, Paged.

VETERANS' WALKWAY BRICKS
Rememtjer that special veteran with a meaningful gift. 
November 11 is national Veterans’ Day. Place the name 
of your special veteran on the Veteran’s Walkway of 
Honor. Contact any Veterans of Foreign Wars member or 
call John'Tripplehom at 669-8040.
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Poster winners

(Staff photo by I rMMs)

W inners in the Health Marl Health-Smart p oster con test to  fight su b stan ce M xise, sp on 
sored  by H eard-Jones D rug, w ere, left to  right, Kyle E asley, N ico le Griffith an d  Darby 
Schale, all fifth graders at Austin Elementary. The con test eras part of drug aw aren ess edu
cation at the sch oo l.

C at Show  
fails to  “see  
th a t  p ig  is 
c a t 's  m eo w

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (AP) 
-  A pig that’s a cat’s mieow can 
attend a contest for cuftivated  
iutties -  despite som e grunting 
and groaning.

The W estchester Cat Show  
didn't warn to admit Cornelius, a 
m iniature O riental p ig. to the 
Nov. 10 show. But Pat and Andy 
Stevenson, w hose hairless cat 
A liem e qualified for the compe- 
th ioa  raised a stink.

The case was referred to the 
International Cat A ssociation , 
which gave the nod to the pig.

C ornelius, who is  4 months 
old . atKl A lienne. just under a 
year, eat together, deep  together 
and p lay  togeth er.' and the  
Stevensons said they feared the 
kitten would be scared arxl lone
ly withoitf Cornelius in her cor
ner.

The International Cat A ssoci
ation ruled that C ornelius and 
Alienne could be kept together 

lin a ^recial area before the judg- 
ling. But when A lienne goes to 
Istrut her stuff. C ornelius must 
remain in the wings, so  the other 

'cats don’t becom e agitated, the 
group ruled.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 
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Amendments
f
* This means crim inals are 
»returned to the street quiddy and
without adequmeiy paying their 

i debt to tociety. SberifT Jim Free 
notes that irunates would rather 
serve time in a prison unit than get 

. probntioo because a prison term

» Arguments Against; New prison 
beds am not * e  snswer to 
the rising tide of crime of tide in 
Texas. oMy a band aid, hloney for 
prisons would be better spent on 

' deterring crinm and giving k m - 
»inconm youth a better education.
* M o ^  could alao be spew on man- 
’ ikirHigdevioesfornan-vialemoon- 
^victs that would allow diem back

( Biviur For
* ChisumtFor -
: WuerikhkFor

I W onhi^onlalloirThei
I limiM amendntwM amhorizatf fhe

lOi

far. This woafdcse- 
-y aie new «fficieucy ia thè ovecMI 
¿jSMUMflSMal qf ibóse whp oomm 
^criibM in ìhe stmc becausc aduk 
^prpbnbon nud thè prison systum 
I  would be under dhe seme supervi- 
liaioa under dmcascuiive b a ó cà ^  

ant The aame cfcedcs a i 
ayaiem almady in pince

i » m
to
Homevsr. A ti

cuftoà in
wTfctikc
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Bush supports pay raise
 ̂ •

ByJIMDRlNKARD  
Amociatcd Pré» Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush’s siq>poft of a pay raise 
for top government officials and 
m em bm  of C onfess returns it to 
die forefiont just eight months after 
lawmakers were scorched by public 
haoHash on the iawe.

House leaders have been busy 
behind the scenes trying to arrange a 
pay increase coupled with ethics 
reforms, hoping to get it accom
plished this year before lawmakers 
become too wary with re-ejection 
concerns.

B ush’s spokesm an. M arlin 
Fitzwaier, said Friday that the presi
dent would support any “reasonable 
proposal.’’

One congressional source, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 

the latest veisian inrindfirf «n g 
percent “cost-of-living” raise in 
January for members of Congress 
and senior oGQcials in the other two 
govemmentltfanches.

Salaries would jump another 2S 
percent in January 1991. just after 
next year’s elections, m ^hing^the

amount Bush asked for earlier this 
year for judges and the executive 
branch.

At that point, congressional pay 
would reach about $121.000 and the 
ethics package would bw  lawmak
ers from earning any money from 

^spedring fecsT”
Fitzwater said Bush wants any 

pay raise tied to ediical standards 
that would prohibit lawmakers from 
accqMing honoraria.

Senate and House members cur
rently earn $89.S00. In the House, 
members are allowed to keep speak
ing fees totalling 30 percent of their 
salaries; senators may keep 40 per
cent

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley. 
D-Wash.. has said the president’s 
endorsem ent was critical to any 
pay-raise effort. Foley and House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel, R- 
UL.met with Bush on Wednesday to 
press the issue.

The president “ wanted to make 
absolutely sure th a t... on the ethics 
side, that our package was pretty 
consistent with what he had pro
posed and I think it is." Michel said.

But, Michel said, that hardly

made a pay increase'cettaiii.
“ House members aren't all that 

far away from whare the executive 
branch might be,”  Michel said. 
“Our problem area is with »he Sen
ate. quite frankly. ”

“ If the president mdoracsjl jd iL - 
the Democratic and Republican 
leadership go forw ard holding 
hands, then maybe they calh do 
something,” said Rep. Tim Penny. 
D-Minn.. an outspoken opponent of - 
the defeated SI percent pay hike 
President Ronald Reagan proposed 
as he departed office.

“ But even then, i t ’a a  tough 
sell,” he said.

“ I’m not sure that it’s going to 
go anyw here.”  said Rep. Leon . 
Panetui, D-Calif., chairman of the 
Budget Committee.

“ Congress doesn’t deserve it,” . 
said Rep. Thomas Tauke, R-Iowa. 

»“Fay raises are meant to reward a 
job well done, and that’s hardly a- 
boast this Congress can make."

A House bipartisan task force, 
has proposed a 35 percent salary 
boost over two years. The plan 
would also include changes in ' 
Congress’ ethics rules.
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Helicopter corps battle California's wildfires at their own perfl
By STEVE GEISSINGER.
A mori Biffi Prem Writer

VINA. Calif. (AP) -  HeUcopier 
901 claticied toward the towering 
pillar o f smoke with six men and a 
woman who would charge the wild
fire glgoe. with only hand toois and 
little  chance o f getting away if  
th ii^  go badly.

Just two weeks before, a 
~ firestonn had trapped a crew from 

the helicopter attack (hehtack) base 
in >fina. With no escape route, the 
firefighters weathered the inferno 
inside heat-resistant fire tents.

Since 1973, one member of Cali- 
foraia’s airborne firefighting corps

E a rth q u a k e  
v ic tim s now  
face th e  task  
o f rehu ild ing
By RICH CARTIERE ‘
Associated Press Writer

.OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  The 
lilrelihood that dozens of baby boa 
constrictors are squirming in the 
rafters of an earthquake-devastated 
pel shop is only one of the problems 
faping residents trying to rebuild 
shops, houses and Uves.

• The East Bay Vivarium’s trail to 
reiovery is typical o f the quake- 
dqpiaged areas, full of heartbreak, 
slnttered dreams and a sometimes 

. debilitating sense of despair, tem
pered only by the knowledge that 
life goes on.

' From dream homes in the Santa 
Cnu hills to flophouses in Oakland, 
pcDple are strugjgUng to return their 
lives to a semblance of the normality 
that existed before the 7.1-magni
tude quake struck Ocl 17, killing 66 
people and causing $7 bHIion in 
daniage.

» “This is just overwhelming — 
thè scale of the loss, in terms of our 
bililding, of time shut down, the loss 
of customers,” said Owen Maercks. 
one of four owners of the 20-year- 
old vivarium billed as the nation’s 
lalgest reptile shop. “It’s like we’re 
dqwn to zero; like we’ve got nothing 
more to lose.

i Employees cast wary glances" 
around as they move 10,000 animals 
to a new location.

k Eight hundred animals, including 
fitll-grow n boas and pythons, 
escaped when the foroe of the quake 
broke their enclosures. Most were 
quickly recaptured, but about 100 
remain unaccounted for, and baby 
snakes still roam the shop’s giant 
warehouse just yards from the col
lapsed section of the Nimitz Free
way.

Elsewhere. San Francisco Mayor 
Art Agnos, worried about an eco
nomic disaster from a precipitous 
drop in the lucrative convention and 
tourist trade, says the city is “98 
percent recovered.”

But officials from disaster q^is- 
tance agencies caution it w ill be 
years before the cracked foundations 
o f life  have been fully repaired. 
Moderate aftershocks threaten fur
ther damage.

“You can’t define when le c o v ^  
is over, it just goes on, and on,” said 
Carl Koon, pbuming coordinator for 
the San Fiancisco Office of Enter-, 
gency Services. ‘You’re looking a  
years. There is not a magic date 
when the last nail goes in the last 
board or anything of that nature.”

“lb  be honest, some individuals 
will never recover financially, some 
never will recover mentally; ntany 
small businesses are going to go 
bfgduupt.” Koon said.

> Lisa Mackearoih. 42, was forced 
to'move from one of 12 damaged 
(toWntown residential hotels. With 
no family and few friends in the 
atea, she has been living in ad emer- 
gpney sheher and has no idea when 
she’Ufindahome.

r ^*Fiodiag « m ^ h o e  m live that I 
cgn afford looks to me about as easy 
now as winning the stale lottery,” 
said Mackenroth, who lives on a 
Skxial Security disability incone of 
sfMtttSbOOamoiuh.
* Judgiai from experience in the 

. Southern udifonda town of WWai- 
(t. where a quake caused $330 sail- 
ttou in dmuaie m SjQOO kouMs and 
m innaaaeatwoyesneiim i;rebiu3- 
%  will lalm three 10 five years.

n  IMOt ft lOftpOf lUM IlISft ftfty*
body thinks." BUI U w is. WhittierY

ih a telrphcfwi :
do quick fixes. Everybody on all 
aides has 10 have a k* of patlDnce."
• The chy of Whittier te mill mak- 

ihg quake repairs, raagiag from 
gpatar mains to sewer ayaiems. he 
qdded.
• Repairs to the Saa Pranciaco- 

Oahlaad Bay Bridne, where i  sec*
l O w T t i  '

has been killed and I Lhave been 
seriously hqured.

Aboard Helicopter 101, Foe Pro
tection CapL Dan Bums of the state 

' Department of Forestry explains that 
once the helicopter drops off the 
firefightm, they are largely on their
OWIL

“We’re breaking all the ndes by 
going in in front o f the fire and 
watehing OUT escape route fly  
away.” he says.

The idea is to swiftly control a 
small fire before it gets big.

Gslifomia, which claim  to have 
the largest firefighting force in the 
world, places more emphasis on 
helitack than does the U.S. Forest

Service; which has h ad lo reduce 
crew sixes to five or less due to bud
get cutbacks. California, with nine 
helicopier bases, has more helitack 
units than any other state.
__“ Air 901 is five minutes out,”
radioes pilot Jim C osu. his eyes 
sca n r^  the flames that were racing 
over a moimtain on a rugged oak- 
studttod ranch in Tehania County, 
northwest of Chico.

Gloved hands of the crew mem
bers recheck yellow fire-resistant 
su its, plastic helm ets and belts 
bristling with up to 30 pounds of 
gear.

Each member o f the crew, 
reduced by one to make room for a

news reporter, packs a book-sized 
pouch containing oiw of the heat- 
reflecting “shake and bake” tenu 
they might have to dive imo if they 
are overtaken by fire.

Hand signals flash across the 
cramped compartment o f the lime- 
green UH-IF “ Huey” h elicop ^ , 
one of the workhorses o f the Viet
nam War. ^  . __  - ......

Suddenly, the helicopier dlu so 
the crew is staring out side windows 
at flames below. As 901 circles the 
blaze, the two crew capuins and 
pilot -  in a clipped language of their 
own -  pidc a iMMhng zone and path 
of attack for the firefighters.

“This is the kind of fire that wifl

be tpp to ns to hold.” says Bums, die 
33-yw -old lead captain.

Air tankers di^wtehed to drop 
fire retardant had y«i to anive. Hre 
engines were still lumbering over 
winding roads miles away.

The dtopper loaches down in an 
explosion of dust at the base of the 
mountain. The crew swings into 
action.' - ~

Some pull shovels and hoe-like 
brooms from an outside compart
ment, uncomfortaMy close to sear
ing jet exhaust spewing into the 
100-degree day.

Oihm  uapr^ a bag and hook k 
under the helicopier so the ship, 
stripped of the crew’s weight, could

drop water from a trearhy pokd on 
the Maas^and on dre firefighters it  
things go badly.

The crew bounds up the moan 
taut

Bures waves half the crew one. 
way around the fire; C apt Mike 
Rivas, with the ̂ rest, the o*er way. 
Flames lick at their elbows as th ^  
hack control lines duuigh walls of 
smoke.

Fire snakes dwough grass, dying 
at the corarol line. An inferno in an 
oak tree dies in a crushing totreni of 
water dumped by the helicopier.

Twenty minutes after landing, 
there came cheers of victory. Thie 
firefighters had linked up.
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FOOD STORE
401 N. Ballard 

Q uantity Rights Reserved 
And To C o rre ct Printing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a .(It. to 11 p.m . 
Prices Good Thru 

Tues., Nov. 7, 1983

A nnavors

COCA-COLA

RANDY’S FOOD STORE 
City Wide 

Grocery Deliveries

669-1700 or

Call Between 9 a.in.-l p.m., Tuesday ft Friday Only
Same Day Delivery 

10% Charge-Under *20**
5% Charg»Over *20^

FRESH BAKERY-HOT DELI-HOME OWNED & OPERATED

D O U B LE D IS C O U N T S TA M P  Every Saturday

D O U B LE  C O U P O N  DAILY
Limit 1 " 

Excludes Free .x 
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Business
A nalysts: s tab le  o il p ric e s  ra ise  h o p e s , p u sh  u p  d rilliu g
B j JACK Z. SMITH 
Fort W ortkStar-TdcgnM i

PCMtr W C ^nn (AP) -  Oil ond gas drilling is on a  
$haq> rebound, with the nvaber of a e t iv e i i^  m the 
United Stales lopping 1.000 for the first time in nearly 
two years. j

Analysts credit the jump primarily lo two faclon:
-  Oil prices have stabilized ht about S3 a barrel 

higher than last year, providing newfound confidence 
that the worst is over for the industry.

-  Analysts are projecting substantially higher prices 
for natural gas. lending to increased drilling targeted at 
gas reserves.

Baker Hughes. Inc., a leading drill bit riuHiufaciurer. 
said this week that the U.S. rig count, the number of 
rigs actively drilling for oil and gas. has jumped to 
1,010.

That's far from representing an oil boom. But it is 
the highest level of dnlling activity since January 1988.

“We think things have pretty well bottomed out.” 
said veteran oil producer Harry Bettis of Graham, an 
encf^-reliant Kwn 90 miles jnorthwest of Fort Worth. 
“ We fed pretty good about the (current oil) price.

research firm in Lexington, Mass., said; “ There’s a 
feeling now that the indiistry has seen its worst days 
arid is likely id be in better shape.”

The U.S. rig coimt is up by 273 rigs, or 37 percent. 
from this yern’s knv of 737 on May 22. "

The Texas ng coum surged by 31 rigs last week and 
now stands at 320, a 47-percent spun frbm the year’s 
low of 218 on Fd). 27.

Rising world oil demand and increased stability 
within the historically turbulent Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, the 13-nation oil cartel, 
has helped boost crude prices and restore confidence. 
Veno smd.

Prices have stabilized in a range of $18 to $20 a bar
rel. instead of'repeating the up-and-down cycle that had 
been prevalent since crude crashed bek>w,$10 a barrel 
in the oil bust of 1986. The new stability has made pro
ducers less antsy about ventriring into co ^ y  long-term 
drilling projects.

There is much greater optimisnl because “ we’ve had 
prices in the range of $18 to $20 all year long.”  said 
Jack Eckstrom , d irector of industry affairs for 
Petroleum Information Corp. of Denver.

“ We’ve got two rigs running now. We’ve got several
more wells lined up (to be drilled).” ----- -------

W'llliam Veno. an analyst for Data Resources, a

Historically, most petroleum exploration has been 
done in quest for oil. But this year, for the first time,* 
natwal gas is the primary hydrocarbon being sought for 
nearly half the wells drilled.

“ Domestically, gas drilling has increased much 
more rapidly.” said BiH Thomas, manager of market 
research for Baker Hughes. Presendy, 482 U.S. rigs, or 
48 percent, are searching chiefly for gas.

The increase in gas drilhng is not because of any 
rise in natural gas prices -  they have remained flat at 
$1.S0  to $ 1.SS per thousand cubic feet on the spot mar- 
ket-

The jump in gas drilling results from a widespread 
expectation that natural gas supplies will tighten in the 
next two years, leading to a likely $3 spot price in the 
early 1990s.

“ There’s no question that there's an increase in 
drilling in the gas-prone areas, both onshore w d off
shore,” said Gary Kott, president of the Internationa), 
Association of Drilling Contractors and also president 
of Global Marine Drilling Co. of Houston, an offshore 
driller.

Kou said he learned yesterday of one indicator of 
new^pund faith in the drilling industry -  a multibiliion- 
dollar pension fund, which he declined to name, has 
agreed to commit 2.S percent of iU resources to drilling 
ventu(es.

Kott said his company now has 24 of its 27 rigs 
under conuact for (killing and the itKieased demand for 
rigs has led to modest increases in the day rates drillers, 
can charge. ' ~

But “we’re still a long way from profitability,” he

said. A 2S0-foot jackup rig that could command a rate 
of $4O.60(Fa day dming tfae od btxan now can get only - 
about $ 11,000.

While drilling h ^  increased substMtially. the level 
of activity is stiil le »  than oneTifth of Uk  rtccord level 
of 4.S30 woirking U.S. rigs in December 1981. And the 
Texas ctxmt of 320 pales in comparison to its peak of 
1,458 active rigs.

But analysts expect the count to continue to increase 
through the end of the year, showing a traditional sea
sonal rise before falling early, next year as typically 
(x:curs in January and February. Ecksuom says the 
count could reach 1.200 by year’s end.

Although the analysts forecast the count will drop in 
early 1990, they feel the general drilling trerid will be 
upward as long as oil and gas prices rise.

But virtually no one is expecting another txx>m. The 
feeling is widespread that OPEC, with low-cost produc
tion in ruoions such as Saudi Arabia and Iran, wants to 
keep prices in the $18-to-$20 ranger to discourage a 
major increase in drilling by non-OPEC nations that 
could erode the cartel’s market share of oil.

Although increasingly optimistic, producers such as 
Bettis are realists.

*Td say there is more confidence than there was 
fot r months ago,” he said. “ But it’s not setting the 
wo(xls on fire. Nobody’s counting on $25 oil.”

D rillin g  in te n tio n s
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Harken 
Explcxation Co., #A1 Brown (640 
ac) 1650’ from South & 1330’ from 
West line. Sec. 172.B-2.HAGN. 
13.5 mi S-SW from Pampa, PD 
3500’ (Box 612007, Dallas. TX 

 ̂ 75261)
HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 

HANSFORD Lower Morrow) Strat 
Land Exploration Co.. #2 Tucker 
Gas Unit (640 ac) 1250’ from North 
A East hnc. Sec. 7,4-T,TANO, 5 mi 
NE from Spearman. PD 8200’ (Nine 
East Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
M ississippian A HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) BHP Petroleum 
Co.. #2 Converse (640 ac) 1320’ 
from North A East line. Sec. 
26JI.BAB, 11 -nn SE from Spear
man. PD 8^ ’. has been approved 
(5555 Nlh' Grand Blvd., Suilc 2(X), 
Oklahoma City. Ok 73112)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
PARSELL Upper Morrow) Mew- 
boume Oil (2o.. «1 Leach (640 ac) 
1980’ from South A 1320' from 
West line. Sec. 123.42.HATt:, 5 1/2 
mi N’W from Canadian. PD 10800’ 
(Box 7698, Tylrt, TX 75711>

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Tonkawa) Unit 
Petroleum C a . #1 Barton (325 acT 

, 660’ from N(alh and 860' from East 
hnc. Sec. 503,43.HATC, 11 mi W- 
SW from Lipscomb, PD 6700' has 
been approved (Box 702500, Tulsa. 
OK 74170/

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Tonkawa) Unit 
Petroleum  Ca., #6 M ilos, Sec. 
593.43.HATC. 10 mj west from 
Lipsixanb. PD 6700’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE A 
PANHANDLE Red Cave) Diversi
fied Production Service, #15-18 
Terry Thompson A (40 ac) 990’ 
from North A 330’ f iw  West Ime. 
Sec. lb,44J4ATC, 12 mi southeriy 
from Dumas. PD 2700’, has been 
approved (8908 S. Suite 220,

Tulsa, OK 74137)
APPLICATION TO DEEPEN

CARSON (PANHANDLE) R.L. 
Tripplehom, #5 J.W. McCixinell ‘A’ 
(320 ac) 660’ from Soutji A West 
line. Sec 67.4.IAGN. 10 mi NW 
from Pampa, PD 3500’ (408 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Pampa, TX 
79065)

APPLICATIONS TO PLUG- 
BACK

OCHa,TREE (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #1 Pearson 
(640 ac) 2250’ from South A 467’ 
from East Imc. Sec. 105,4-T,TANO. 
8 mi south from Waka, PD 8730’.

OCHILTREE (BECHTOLD 
Tonakwa) Hondo Oil A Gas Cd., #1 
Booker Jownsite (621 ac) 1924’ 
from South A 660' from West hne, 
^ec. U 8,l0ifTA B. 1/4 mi wesrerly 
from Booker. n>  8250' (Box 2208, 
Roswell. MM 88202)

OCHILTREE (EAST SPEAR
MAN Atoka) Cross Timbers lYo- 
duction Co., #1-57 M.B„Weicker 
(640 ac) 660’ from South A West 
line. Sec. 57.4.GHAH. 5 mi north 
from Waka. PD 8191’ (110 North 
Robinson. Suite 300, Oklahoma 
Cttv. OK 73102)

ROBERTS (fJUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Chevron U.S.A., 
Inc., John Haggard (4879 ac) (Box 
36366. Houston, TX 77236) for the 
foUowi^ wells:

#39, 660’ from North A East 
line. S ^ .  19.2.IAGN, 11 mi west 
from Muum. PD 6335’.

#43A, 1B80’ from North A 
1980’ from West line. Sec. 
S J JA G N ,^  nri NW from M im i.- 
PD 6367’.

PLUGGED WELLS 
BRISCX)E (WILDCAT) Chevron

A gape h o m e  h e a lth  ag en cy  o ffe rs  
’p e rso n a l c a re  p ro g ra m  fo r  e ld e rly

U.Sj \ . ,  Inc., #1 M J. Hamilton, Sec. 
16.Q, J.G . Adair, spud 7-26-89, 
plugged 9-8-89. TD 8942’ (dry) —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Blair 
O il C o.. #2-87 Shelia, Sec. 
87.5JAGN. spud 5-15-81, plugged 
10-20-89, TD 3088’ (oil) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Arco 
Oil A Gas Co., #7010 East Pampa 
Unit, Sec. 63.3.IAGN, spud 5-26- 
40. plugged 9-27-89, TD 3041’ (oil) 
— Form 1 filed in Albert Crenshaw, 
et ai.

HEMPHILL (C a n a d i a n  
Lowes Morrow) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #3-95 E.ST. Brainard ‘J ’, Sec. 
95.42.H A TC . spud 3-27-85, 
plugged 10-24-89. TD 12690’ (gas)

It feels good to be squeaky 
clean after a bath with a shampoo 
and/or a manicure. Yet many of 
our elderly have great difficulty 
performing these simple tasks and 
need assistance with this daily per
sonal care. ,

One of the ways for elderly to 
obtain such assistance is through 
the Agape personal care program.

For a reasonable cost per visit, 
a  patient will receive up to an hour 
arid a half of personal care from a 
certified home health aide. Includ
ed in this program is a complemen
tary visit by a registered nurse

prior to the home health aide visit 
and one a month thereafter.

“We are seeing so many people, 
elderly as well as the disabled, 
who need help with iheit everyday 
personal care, but don’t have insur
ance or qualify for care under 
M edicare requirem ents,” said 
Alisha jStroud, administrator for 
Agape Auxiliary Services.

“We are trying to fill that void 
with this program,” she continued. 
“This concept of home health care 
is not new, but has been forgotten 
until now.”

For a trial visit from a home

health aide, see the Agape Auxil
iary advertisement in today’s paper 
for a coupon offering one free hour 
of care (new patients only).

Agape Auxiliary has served the 
Pampa com munity since 1984. 
Agape is a full-service health care 
agency and offers the finest care 
for people in th^ir pwn home, 
agency representatives say.

“We strive to have quality -care 
because we'do care," Stroud 
said.

For more information concern
ing the personal care program, call 
Agape Auxiliary at 669-1046.

HEMPHILL (CANADIAN Recycling program lo aid Kidney Foundation

APPUCATION TO RE- 
ENTER

SHERMAN («WILDCAT A 
CECELIA Marmaton) LasatO’ A 
Company, lac., #3 Bonnie ‘B’ (653 
ac) 1667’ fonn South A 1997' from 
Em  Ime. Sec. 89J-C.GHAH. 17 mi 
east from SnCfoBl. PD 7480’ (Box 
983. Spc«m ai.TX  79061

Pennsylvania) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #3 A rthur Webb ‘A’. M.H. 
Ragsdale, spud 4-9-85, plugged 10- 
5-89. TD 12650’ (gas)—

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Wy-Vcl C orp .. 
•  ID  Tferry, Sec. 15.M-21.TCRR, 
spud 3-17-36. plugged 10-21-89. 
TD3102’ (oil-swd) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Panstar Oil A Gas, Inc., #1 Heather- 
Tale. Sec. 2113-T.TANO, spud 11- 
12-84, plugged 10-11-89, TD 3537’ 
(oil) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Panstar Oil and G as, Inc., #2 
Heather-lkie, Sec. 2113-T.TANO, 
spud 11-21-84, plugged 10-14-89, 
TD3526’ ( o i r — —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Lower Douglas) Maxus Ex{4aration 
Co., #1 Waterfield, ct al ‘A’, Sec. 
102,6,GAM . spud 10-14-68, 
plugged 10-12-89, TD 11140’ (oil) 
— Form 1 filed in Pan American 
Petrc4eum

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Dyco 
Petroleum C^orp., #1-30 Putaey- 
Hester. Sec. 30JIE JIAE. spud 3-30- 
8 8 . plugged 5-5-89, TD 16095’ 
(thy)—

RICHMOND. Va. -  The Nation
al Kidney Foundation and Reynolds 
A luminum Recycling Co. have 
announced a special bonus program 
to aid the work of the Foundation.

During Novem ber. Reynolds 
will add a 5 cent bonus to die price 
o f  every pound o f aluminum 
recycled for the Foundation. This 
offer is good at the more than 600 
Rc\TK>lds Recycling Centers nation
wide, including the one in Pampa, 
Texas at 2110 Perrylon Parkway.

The contributions will fund The 
N ational K idney Foundation’s 
efforts in the diagnosis, treatment 
and research of kidney and urinay
iTwt _

The Foundation and Reynolds 
started their joint recycling effort in 
1988 in an effort to lull a long-lived 
rumor about aluminum can pull 
tabs.

The rumor, which officials of the

Foundation and Reynolds say still 
surfaces in communities across tte  
country, usually goes like this: Fbr 
every pull tab donated at a recycling 
center, a needy child will be given 
one minute of time on a kidney dial
ysis machine.

This rumor is false. Reynolds 
officials Slate, and in fact, no such 
program has ever existed, nor is 
such a program needed.

“ The truth i i  that no one is 
denied dialysis time because o f a 
lack of money,” William P. Hunter 
Jr.. Founttaiion chairman, said.

“Largely due to the efforts of 
The National Kidney Foundation.
the federal government covers most
of-the cost of dudyris r^ardless of 
someone’s age or financial status, 
while the remaining costs are gener
ally paid by"an individual’s personal 
health iiKurance or state kidney pro- 
gran."

To Reynolds, one of the more 
frustrating aspects of the rumor is 
that consumers will keep thè pull 
tab and throw away the rest of the 
can.

“Actually, the entire can is recy
clable, so we started our campaign 
urging the public to .‘Keep Tabs on 
Your Cans’ when you thiiik of recy
cling,” said Charles W. Rayfield, 
vice president and general manager 
of Reynolds Aluminum Recycling 
Co.

“People who wish to help The 
National Kidney Foundation can 
donate the entire can at any of our 
local recycling centers, and we’ll 

-seejo  it that the money goes direct- 
ly to the Foundation’s efforts,” he 
said.

Diseases of the kidney and uri
nary tract afflict move than 20 mil
lion Americans and are a major 
cause of illness and death.

B ank executivee a rre s te d  o n  fra u d  charges
SAN ANTONIO (A P) -  The 

FBI arrested two former Garden 
Rjdge Stale Bank execadves Friday 
on rkargrr of vuittiagiBdeaü bvA 
flaadlinvs.

Ted W. Cook. 45, former bank 
. preaident, and John £ . BuMovicfa, 
33. former baik vice president, air- 
rendered K> FBI agents in San Amo- 
mo.audniÉiesawI.
. MickndD. Wilson, special agent

in charge of the FBI San Anionio 
office , said a  federal grand ju ry  
indiciBd the men Wednesday.«

The seven-count indictm ent 
aUeges'Cook and Bumoviejb used 
momey belonging lo Garden Ridge 
Same Bank for personal benefit, it 
atoo claims they made fraudulent 
entries in the official books and 
leoords of the bank ui an effort to 
oover-uf) their onauihorued expen-

dmaes. ~
Neither Cook nor BiuntovicBgBC 

flill employed by the bmik.

YOU’RE RADUTOR DAMAGED? 
Don’t Throw It Away 
Check W ith Us First* 

Radiator Repair Is Our Business 
We repair Plaatic, Ahtailniiai, Copper, 
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Good lnsurance= Good Companies
PLUS
Good Service From

Your Ageiit
^Ltfe insurance That Earns Good Interest. 
^Health Insurance That Doesn't Break The Bank 
^Annuities That Tax I>efer Your Savings 
★  1<X)% Medicare Supplement -

AÙ From:
WOOiFg mSURANCE ASiNCY

ìkMir Aruu AgeM For 09  Ym t*
icas Commerce Bank Building. Suite B

2301 Oyic Circle Pbone»: 353-1530
or of Tom  1-SOO-234-WOLF

R e p l a c i n g  Y o u r  

G a s F i i m a c e ?
With all the ratings, claims 
and gimmicks you see. 
choosing a new gas 
furnace can be a little 
overwhelming. Thafs 
why your Rheem dealer 
has honest answers to 
your tough questions 
about what's really right 
for your home. Call him 
today. Make the right 
choioe. Rheem.

Honest
Answers 
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Sunday Sflence makes it 3  out o f 4  over Easy Goer

t*ii**,-

'X

' m

-----  (AP U serphole)

S u n d a y  Silence (8 ), with jockey C h ris  M cCarron aboard, holds on to beat Easy, 
G o e r (1) and Jockey Pat Day Saturday at the B reeders' C u p  C lassic.

B j ED SCHUYLER JB.
AP Racag Writer

HALLANDALE. Fla. — Sunday 
Silence soured trainer Shug 
McCaughey’s two-victory day when 
be beat E^sy Goer in the $3 million 
Breeders* Ciq> Classic and the battle 
for the horse of the year Saturday at 
Gulfstream Park.

Sunday Silence took the lead in 
the gathering dusk at the top of the 
stretch , then held o ff a furious 
charge by Easy Goer for a neck vic
tory. his third in their four-race duel. 
Sunday Silence also beat Easy Goer 
in the Kentucky Derby and'Preak- 
ness. Then Easy Goer foiled Sunday 
Silence’s bid for t ^  Triple Crown 
by wiruiing the Belmont Stakeis.

“Three out of four — what more 
can you say?” said 76-year-old 
Charlie Whittingham, who trains 
and co-owns Sunday Silence.

The winner took the lead from 
Blushing John in the upper stretch 
under Chris McCarron. He was sub
bing for the suspended Pat Valen
zuela. Easy Goer’s best posititon in 
the race was at the finish.

Sunday Silence earned 
$1.350.000 and paid S6 as the sec
ond choice in thie eight-horse field. 
Easy Goer was the 1-2 favorite on

C an ad ian  c linches 
N o. 1 p layo ff sp o t
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

CANADIAN — Who’s buried at 
Wildcat Stadium in Canadian? The 
Wellington Rockets are.

. - Canadian, taking advantage of 
every opportunity , turned^four 
W ellington m iscues into touch
downs in claiming a 33-0 win and 
the District 2-2A title on a cold, 
blustery Friday night.

Both teams had 3-0 d istric t 
marks coming into the contest and 
Canadian coach Paul Wilson was 
caught off-guard by the easy win.

 ̂ " “G osh, this is unbelievable. 
These guys just played a super, 
super game.“ Wilson s^d.

Canadian extended its unbeaten 
string to 9-0 while Wellington is 6-3 
on the season.

Quarterback Shane Lloyd and 
running back Ty Hardin led Canadi
an’s offensive a.ssault. Lloyd com
peted six of 11 passes for 89 yards, 
including a 17-yard touchdown

cats a 14-0. lead at halftime. Lloyd 
also scored on a sneak play in the 
third quarter. Hardin led ail rushers 
with 91 yards on 10 carries while 
scoring the W ildcats’ first three 
touchdowns.

The Canadian defense showed 
absolutely no mercy on the Rockets’ 
ground game, limiting them to a 
minus two yards. Wellington quar
terback Reggie Jones threw for ISO 
yards, but he just wasn’t effective in 
the long run. Jones was sacked three

times, once each by Jared Lee. Matt 
M artin and Hardin, and was 21 
yards in the hole when he tried to 
scramble for yardage.

“1 was scared to death of their 
passing game,” Wilson said. “Jones 
is a good quarterback, but we shut 
him down pretty good.”

Things d id n ’t start off like 
W ellingon’s end zone would 
become Canadian’s property. Lloyd 
threw up an interception on the 
Wildcats’ tu n in g  drive, giving the 
Rockets possession with a 20 mile- 
per-hour wind at their backs.

However, Wellington was forced 
into a costly punting situation after 
Lee .sacked Jones for a ]4-yard los.s. 
The balLsailed over punter David 
Duncan’s head and Hardin recov
ered for Canadian on the Rockets’ 
seven. Two plays later, Hardin went 
into the end zone from one yard out 
for the first score with 6:33 to go in 
the opening quarter.

“I was worried when Wellington 
won the coin toss and got the wind 
(he Tir.st quarter, but that turnover 
really gave us a lift,” Wilson said.

Wellington threatened to tie the 
sctve on its next possession, cfaiving 
47 yards in 12 plays to the Canadian 
six. But the W ildcats’ goal line 
defense came to the rescue. On a 
first-down play, a slew of Canadian 
defenders hit R ockets’ halfback 
Jam es M clntost hard enough to 
make the ball pop loose in the end 
zone. Lloyd made the recovery for 
the Wildcats.

Canadian forced another

, 4 ^ t--.. ft*

(Staff photo liy LO. Strata)
C anadian 's  Paige Fo rd  (left) cuts  upfield for a tw o - 
yard gain d urin g  fourth-quarter action Friday night.

turnover on Wellington’s next pos- 
.session when defensive back Larry 
Dunnam made an over-the-shouldcr 
interception on Jones’ aerial. That 
turnover led to the Wildcats’ second 
score. Starting on ^Wellington’s 39, 
Canadian scored m five plays with 
Lloyd and Hardin hooking up for 
the TD with 7:25 to go in the half.

Canadian really took control in 
the second half and scored on three 
straight possessions.

Joe Brent Brewster recovered a 
Wellington fumble on the Rockets’ 
35 to put the Wildcats in excellent 
field position for their first score of 
the sttxmd half The Wildcats stayed 
exclusively on the ground on the 
eight-play scoring drive with Hardin

plunging over from the one.
Just 3:04 later, the Wildcats' 

defense set up another score when 
Mario Zaragoza blocked a Welling
ton punt and Hardin recovered on 
the Rockets’ 26. Three plays later 
Lloyd plunged over from the two to 
jnake it 27-0 with 2:56 left in the 
third quarter.

“We’ve got a very good defen
sive team. We created their 
turnovers with outstanding defen
sive play.” Wilson said.

Canadian’s final tally was the 
longest scoring drive of the night. 
After a W ellington punt. Ford 
capped off a 10-play, 50-yard drive 
with a one-yard run at the 9:42 mark 
of the fourth quwter.

Cow boys h o p e  to  h a lt n ine-gam e sidd
By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports W riter

WASHINGTON — At the 
halfway point of the NFL season, 
Dallas Cowboys coach Jimmy John
son is still getting puzzled looks 
when he goes to the blackboard and 

- draws up the same plays he went 
over last July.

“ We’re still trying to teach the 
idayers our system, offensively and 

. defensively,” Jo h n m  said. ‘‘About

a fourth of the team is made up of 
players we’ve picked up since train
ing camp, and for that reason we’ve 
had 10 be very basic.”
~~ The winless Cowboys plan to go 
back to  the basics for a ninth 
straight week Sunday night when 
they face the Washington Redskins 
at RFK Stadium. Onoe agmn, their 
objective is to get their first victory 
— but they’ll settle for simply play
ing weD.

“ It’s a new offense and a new

r.

. ------^

Oowboye Bsaeh Jimmy Johneoii

defense, and I’m not sure if every
body really feels comfortable with 
it,” said quarterback Steve Walsh. 
“Our goal for the test of the season 
is just to continue to show signs of 
improvemenL We’ve come close a 
couple of times, but just haven’t 
gotten over the hump.”

It took Johnson frve yeus to Io k  
nine games at the U niversity  of 
Miami. Should the Cowboys lom to 
W ashington, then he w ill have 
nunched that figure in just over two 
months in the NH.. If nothing else, 
his experience with D allas has 
enabled him to learn how the other 
half feels.

“When I was at Miami, we pret
ty much had the upper hand on the 
majority of ohr opponents. The situ
ation hm  turned around here with 

he said. ’‘The opponents 
pretty much have the upper hand on 
us."- *

JohnttOB has learned to accept 
the lomes, albeit begradgingiy. writ
ing them off to the tiansitioual phase 
the Cowboys me in. “Wh’ie just Hy
ing to build a solid foundttion.” he 

- • ■ '■— ^
The Redskins, on the other hind, 

are despemmly trying to reconsinict 
their playoff hopes. Toward that 
end. Washington conch Joe Gibbs 
has m ^  - 34-y#nr-old Doug 
Williams, who is returning from 
back sufgory, his starting qunrter- 
bnek.

Undm Mmk Rypiea. Wwhii«ioa 
owned the leagoe A No. 1 ofifeiMw 
but could win only A o(%  gamer. 
But wnk Rypiea’t  confidence shnkr 
en by a  series o f furaMes ia the 
pocket, and because the Redekjns

Breeders* Cup
the strength of five consecutive vic
tories.

It was the second suaight year 
Easy Goer failed as a Breeders’ Ciip 
favorite. In 1988. he finished second 
in the Juvenile.

McGmighey's'two vKiones Sat
urday were with Rhythm in the 
Juvenile and Dancing Spree in the 
Spnm.

The second-richest race, the S2 
million Turf, was won 6y Prized, 
making his debut on the grass He 
got home by a head over Sierra 
Roberta of FraiKe.

The other winners were Go for 
Wand in the Juvenile F illies. 
Bayafcoa in the DistaiT and Siemlcn 
in the Mile on the grass.

Prized, whose four owners 
include Jeff Siegel, a syndicate 
newspaper handicapper, and Barry 
Erwin, a former racing writer, got 
through a hole along the hedge with 
70 yards to go in carrying Jose San
tos to victory in 2:28. Sierra Rober
ta. who c lo s^  with a rush, finished 
a length in front of Star Lift.

Prized, who carried 122 pounds, 
earned S9(X),000 and paid SI9.60.

McGaoghey’s first victory came 
in the first race when Dancing Spree 
won the Sprim.

“This liiiie horse has trained juni 
as good as you could want han to.” 
McGaughey said of Rhythm. "As 
quick as he moved forward. I knew 
somebody was going to really have 
to run at him to beat him."

Rhythm moved into contention 
ai the half-mile pole, then blew pa.st 
pacesetting Balia Cove to take con
trol. Grand Canyon also moved into 
contention on the turn and finished 
13/4 lengths ahead of third-place 
Slavic.

Rhythm’s Ogden Mills Phipps- 
owned stablemate Adjudicating, 
who beat Rhythm in the one-mile 
Champagne in their last start, fin
ished 11th. Rhythm earned 
S450.000 and paid S7.20 for his 
third win in five starts.

Dancing Spree, a McGaughey- 
trained siahlemate of Easy Goer, 
appeared beaten with a quarter of a 
mile remaining in the Sprint At that' 
point, the 4-year-old colt was sev
enth, eight lengths behind the pace- 
setting Safely Kept, unbeaten in her 
first eight starts this year and on the 
way to becommg the second filly to 
win the Spnnt in the six years of the 
race

R andall H igh 
H arv este rs , 2 7 -1 3

are reeling after last week’s 37-24 
pasting at the hands o f the Los 
Angeles Raiders. Gibbs turned to 
Williams to get the team back on 
track.

Williams hasn’t done much more 
than ride a bicycle since his disc 
operation in August and only start
ing throwing a football two weeks 
ago. With Washington’s hopes for 
pestsemon play fading fmt, Gibbs 
was asked if  the selection, of 
Williams was a move pradicaied by 
pmiic.

“ T h a t’s rid icu lous,”  Gibbs 
reioited. “Everybody said he could 
play in eight weeks and this has 
gone past eight weeks. Write what
ever you want to write, call it pmuc 
if you want, but it is a  dsdsion I had 
to make.”

Becanse both teams have fallen 
upon hanl tiroes, the Redriuna-Cow- 
hoya avaky 'im’t wlM H used to ba. 
Johnson’s only experience in what 
oace was one of the NFL’s fieioest 
matchups was the 30-7 lose that 
Dallaa albaoibed ia the tim i week of 
the seaaoa. ------

“ la  all honesty, with the way 
we’re playiag the rivahy nught as 
well be thrown out the window,”  
Johnson said. “ Right now, wa’re 
sm tttliag just to hare some 
against anybo^, whcihar it’s  a  rival 
os not."

The last tia»  Dallm «periaaeed 
agy b ad  of meoees wa» laiiDMatti- 
b«r ia W ash in g ^ , than the Cow- 

nded a l^gm ae loaiag smalt

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Fulilur

AMARILLO — Pampa’s bril
liant second-half defense, which 
held its last two opponents to zero 
or minus net yardage in the third 
and fourth quaners. was nowhere to 
be found m Fnday's District 1-4A 
clash with the Randall Raiders.

The Harvesters controlled the 
game until the final seconds of the 
first half, then let the momentum 
slip from their grasp as Randall 
grabbed a 27-13 victory before a 
crowd of 1,500 at Raider Stadium.

Not that Painpa d idn ’t bave 
a m ^  opponunily to put the game 
away. The Harvesters played with 
inspiration for the initial 23 minutées, 
keeping Randall hemmed in behind 
its own 37 during the Raiders’ first 
five pos.sessions.

“They did a good job of prcs,sur- 
ing us in the first half.” said Riuidall 
coach Stocky Lamberson. whose 
Raider» moved -tnio-a fuui-wjry ne 
for third place With Pampa. Borger 
and Dumas, ^ h  with 3-3 confer
ence records. “We were msidc our 
own 30 most of the time and their 
defense didn’t give us time to gc4 
the ball off. ’

Dcfensix-e end Mike C,^le came 
up with three sacks and aitsed one 
fumble (which he also reooveredl in 
the first half, while tackle Heath 
Summers batted away Randall’s 
first two pass attempts.

Offensix'cly. the Harvesters pro
duced a scoring drive capped by 
Barrx- Coffee’s cuie-yard run into the 
end zone, leaving Pampa on top. 7- 
0, with less than a quarter gone.

Midway through the second peri
od. things looked even better for 
Pampa. Comeback Brandon Knut- 
.son stole a pass right out of the 
hands of Randall’s John Pina and 
retumed it more than 50 yards for a 
touchdown.

But the run was called back on a 
clipping penalty, the fust in senes of 
plays that combined to doom the 
H arvesters. Two m inutes later. 
Pampa ught end Mike Jclnes caught 
a screen pass from quarterback 
James Bybee. J o t^  coughed tip the 
ball on his own 19 and Randall took

pos.ses.sion with 12 seconds remain __ 
mg in the half.

Thai’s all the Raiders needed as 
quarterback Robbie Burd sailed an 
aerial gem to Paul Griffin on »‘̂ e 
next play for a 7-7 ball game it 
intermis.sion.

"There were ^ome big plays m 
the first half — certainly the dip on 
the miercefxun return.” said Pampa 
coach [>enm.s Cavalier. “lasiead of 
tremendous excitemcm and jubiia- 
tKin and a 14-pomt lead, we get the 
ball at midfield.

"Then we had a miscue that 
screen pass, and consequeniU a 
turnover, and they make a great pas.s 
to #83 ( PaufGttl'fin). That was a big 
JeiTKlrali/er at the time.”

Standings, Sums
See ScoreboarcLPagtL 11 
for area football stand
ings and scoring sufns 
from the Pampa and 

Canadian games.
The trend that began late in the 

first half continued with a 
vengeance m the second. Hie Har- 
ve.siers lo.si the ball on downs on 
their second possession, and Randall 
responded three plays later with a 
65-yard touchdown strike from 
Burd to tlankcr Clim Stewart.

‘That pass was probably the 
turning point in the game.” said 
Lamberson. “We got the cxinicrback 
to v'ome up on the {^y-actkxi. .ind 
Stewart was left wate open.”

Cavalier agreed. “T feh like that 
was gomg to be the key — wltbever 
came out and took charge carlv in 
the secemd half.”

There was no doubt about which 
team took charge. Randall running 
back C!hris Roberts, who had tWen 
injured in the Raiders’ last three 
games, hit full stride for the first 

{time in a month, leadasg all rushers 
with 131 yards oa 26 carries He 
broke numerous tackles on a 21- 
yard run c'arty m the fourth quarter 
to put Randall ahead. 21-7.

See PAMPA. iVqtr 10
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Texas T ech upsets 
L onghorns, 2 4 -1 7
ByJACKKEEVER 
AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN — Texas quarterback 
Peter Gardere’s  magic vanished Sat
urday as Texas Tech slapped the No. 
22-ranked Longhorns \iriih their fust 

 ̂ Southwest Confemice footbaTT loss, 
* 24-17. by intercepting Gardere four 

times.
Tech quarterback Jamie G ill 

delivered die winning score when he 
escaped a Texas rush and completed 
a 6S-yard scoring play to walk-on 
split end Anthony Manyvyeather 
with 4:26 left in the game.

With Texas falling to 4-3 on the 
season. 3-1 in the SWC, Tech 
jumped to 6-2 and 3-2.

“ We had too many mistakes,“ 
said Texas coach David 
McWilliams.

That made the score 14-10 Tech, 
but Texas rebounded with an 80- 
yard scoring drive capped by Adrian 
Walkier's 3-yard run with 7:31 to go. 
—  Tbcb scored-its winning touch
down on the seventh'‘plqy of its next 
possession as MaojtweAthex. go t 
loose from Texas c o m e r^ k  Paul 
Behrman as Gill scrambled to buy 
lime.

Houston__ - __________ 55
T C U  10

FORT WORTHV (AP) — 
Houston sharpshooter Andre Ware 
passed for six touchdowns and safe
ty Chris Ellison intercepted three 
passes Saturday as the 17th-ranked 
Cougars coasted to a SS-10 South
west Conference verdict over Texas 
Christian.

sloppy 
in loss to Lakers
By DAVE PEGO 
Associated Press Writer

(API

S W C  football
Ware, the nation’s leader in total 

vmo also set an SWC single-

Gardere, a redshirt freshman 
ranked No. 9 in passing efficiency 
in college football, s ^ - T  personal
ly had a bad game. 1 was just forc
ing the ball. I'm only human. I make 
mistakes.”

Tech coach Spike Dykes said of 
his unranked Red Raiders.^“ You 
would think 6-2 and three wins over 
nationally ranked teams (Arizona, 
Texas A&M and Texas) would 
interest somebody.”

-I The 65-yard Tech play that 
crushed a Texas resurgence that has 
seen the Longhorns upset Oklahoma 
and Arkansas on consecutive week- 

n  ends came on third-and-26.
A comeback attempt by Texas 

was wiped out when Texas was 
penaliz;^ 21 yards for a face mask 
penalty on offense after Gardere had 
completed a pass inside the Tech 30 
with just under three minutes left in 
the game.

Two plays later, Gardere was 
iniercepied for the third time — by 
Tracy Saul, setting up a 5 1-yard 
Tech field goal by Lin Elliou.

Texas’ offense was slowed by an 
ankle injury to deep-threat receiver, 
Tony Jones, who left the game late 
in the second quarter and did not 
return after tqjpaieiltly stef^ing on a 
down marker on the Adelines.

Tech’s victory was its first over 
Texas at Austin since 1967, and 
came before a crowd of 813^6 — 
the second largest in Longhoni his
tory.

Gill also threw a 9-yard scoring 
pass to tight end Bart Talkington, 
after Saul returned a punt 64 yards 
midway through the third quarter.

offense
season passing record, winged a 62- 
yard scoring pass to Emmanuel 
Hazard and a 40-yard TD toss to 
Paul Smith in a first-quarter blitz 
that propelled the Cougars to 6-2 on 
the season and 3-2 in SWC play. ~ '

TCU tumbled to 4-5,2-4.
Air Ware, as the junior sensation 

is called, opened the second quarter 
with a 6-yard scoring pass to Haz
ard. giving Houston a 27-3 lead that 
was never in jeopardy.

Any hopes of a Frog uprising 
were snuffed out by two of Ellison’s 
three interceptions.

Ware fired touchdown passes of 
29 yards to Patrick Cooper, 24 yards 
to Smith and 19 yards to Craig 
Alexander in the third period and 
retired at the start of the final peri
od.

He left with 42 completions on 
63 attempts and 477 yards. It could 
have been worse. A 31-yard TD 

4 >ass from Ware to Brian Williams 
was wiped oitf by a holding penalty.

Ware’s 3,413 yvds passing this 
season eclipsed die old SWC record 
of 3,317 set by Tommy Kramer of 
Rice in 1976. His 65 career touch
down passes also improved his own 
record of 59.

Backup quarterback David Klin- 
gler came on in the fourth quarter to 
lob a 3-yard scoring pass to Hazard, 
his third touchdown catch of the 
day.

Hazard broke his own SWC 
record of 16 receptions with 19, for 
a total of 194 yards. Hazard’s 17 TD 
passes on the year erase the old 
record of 15 by Jason Phillips of 
Houston in 1988.

TCU’s lone touchdown came on 
a 2-yard run by Michael Jackson in 
tlie second period.

Charles Perry of jexas Tech sacks Texas quarter« 
back Peter Gardere (10) for a three-yard loss.

Texas A&M-----------------63
SM II 14

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Southern Methodic scored the first 
and last touchdowns. In between, 
20th ranked Texas A&M University 
outscored the Mustangs 63-0.

Because of a m erciful A&M 
coach R.C. Slocum, the Aggies 
played most of their regulars only a 
half and coasted to a 63-14 South
west Conference victory on Satur
day over the outmanned Mustangs.

Whereas Houston and Baylor 
had been accused of running up the 
score on the freshmen-dominated 
M ustangs, SMU coach Forrest 
Gregg met Slocum at midfield with 
a big smile and a handshake.

“ They tried everything they 
could to keep the score dow n,’’ 
Gregg said. “ They, even took the 
ball on their own 19-yaid line when 
we kicked the ball out of bounds on 
a kickoff.”

Although A&M tried to hold the 
score down, SMU gave them two 
fumbles and an 89-yard interception 
return that the Aggies cashed into 
touchdowns in the third poiod.

“ I played everybody I could 
find,’’ said Slocum, who sent 80 
players into the game. “ We still got 
an interception return for a cheap 
score. SMU was outmanned but 
they pbyed hard.”

A&M’s victory puts the Aggies 
into the SWC lead by percentage 
points. A&M is S-1 while Arkansas 
is 4-1 after defeating Rice 38-17. 
Texas, a 24-17 loser to Texas Tech, 
is 3-1.

A&M is off for two weeks 
before hosting Arkansas on Nov. 24. 
The Aggies also get Texas in Kyle

Field on Dec. 2.
“ I’m concerned about having 

two weeks o ff before we play 
again,” Slocum said. “It will be dif
ficult for-tts to play well after two 
weeks of inactivity.”

Gregg said A&M “had the most 
team speed o f anybody w e’ve 
played. They have a very, very good 
football team. We c o u l^ ’t do much 
with them, but we played hard.

“ I think they backed o ff on 
offense a little. They could have 
scored more if they wanted to.”

Arkansas..........................38
Rice_________________ 17

HOUSTON (AP) — Rice coach 
Fred Goldsmith skipped his regular 
weekly conversation with Arkansas 
coach Ken Hatfield.

But Goldsmith couldn’t avoid 
Saturday’s Southwest Conference 
meeting between the two schools, 
which was easily won by the 11th- 
ranked Razorbacks 38-I7<

Goldsmith was Hatfield’s defen
sive coordinator at Arkansas last 
season before becoming head coach 
at Rice. The coaches are close 
friends and usually chat during the 
week.

“We had to skip that this week,” 
Goldsmith said. “But our wives will 
v isit”

Derek Russell had two 15-yard 
touchdowns on an end around and a 
pass reception and James Rouse’s 
ll-yard run late in the third quarter 
provided the go-ahead points for a 
24-17 lead.

Arkansas turned the game into a 
rout in the final 10 minutes, capital
izing on two Rice turnovers for 
touchdowns.

JQALLA§_-7^ If noUimg ebe. the 
Dallas Mavericks have g iy n  one of 
the NBA’s all-time leading scorers 
an entirely new look at the game.

Adrian Dantley said he is seeing 
the basket from places he seldom 
saw it before.

“ I’m all over the court now,” he 
said Friday night following Dallas’ 
102-94 season-opening loss to the 
Los Angeles Lakers. “ It was never 
like this in DetroiL”

Dantley, who led the NBA in 
scoring in 1981 and 1984, said life 
is very different as a small forward 
in Dallas, where the offense swirls 
around the perimeter. The 6-5 Dant
ley, who came to the Mavericks at 
mid-season in a swap with the Pis
tons for Mark Aguirre, has averaged 
25 points in 13 NBA seasons.

Although he scored 18 points 
Friday, the 33-year^bId Dantley said 
it is going to take time before he is 
a t ease ir  ̂ the D allas offensive 
schème. He said he is more accus
tomed to setting up, arid staying, on 
one side of the court

Training camp gave him more 
insight into how the Mavericks try 
to create a strong, fluid half-court 
attack, but he missed two exhibition 
games with the flu and averaged just 
22 minutes in the other six contests.

“1 know the plays better, but it’s 
just going to take time,” he said. 
“That’s why we play a whole sea
son before the playoffs, you know.” 

The Mavericks looked Friday 
night like they will need many of 
the 81 regular-season games before 
things mesh. They missed several 
layups and launched more than a 
dozen low-trajectory jumpers that 
clanged harm lessly off the rim. 
Throw in a handful of sloppy passes 
and careless turnovers and it is a 
wonder they still were in sight of the 
Lakers in the final quarter.

Still, there were several Mavs’

bright spots in the season opener.
The fact that Roy Taqdey was in 

uniform  was a sm all victory 'in 
itselL The medical duecior o f the 
league’s anti-drug program  
annmmced before the game that the ’ 
Mavs forward had tested negative 
for illegal narcotics following his 
well-publicized absence from prac
tice a week earlier.

If drugs had been (letected. it 
would have been the “ third strike” 
against Tarpley and resulted in his 
being banned from the league for at 
least two years.

Tarpley led the Mavericks with 
23 points, and his 17 rebounds weit 
the most ever by a Dallas player on 
opening night

T»pley would not discuss either 
his new starting role or any relief at 
being cleared by a drug test. He 
departed quickly, stopping only to 
sign a few autographs and say, 
“ Maybe I’ll talk later on.”

Sam Perkins, bumped from the 
starting lineup in favor of Perkins, 
scored 14 points and grabbed four 
rebounds. _

First-round draft choice R.andy 
While made only a brief appearaiKe 
and did not score.

Mavericks coach John MacLeod 
did not give his team good opening 
night reviews.

"‘This team can and will play 
better,” he said. “ When you don’t 
capitalize on your opnortunities, it’s 
going to be a tong night”

Lakers coach Pat Riley said his 
club had to play exceptional defense 
to stave off the Mavericks, who shot 
just 42 percent from the field.

“ I think the Mavericks are going 
to get a helluva lot better with AD 
(Dantley) and Tarpley, Perkins,” 
Riley said. “They have a lot of big 
guys — a real power team.”

Starting Los A ngeles center 
Mychal Thompson said the huge 
Dallas front line is going to w i^  
down a lot of its competition.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  9

Pampa
“This is probably the healthiest 

he’s been,” said Lamberson. “He 
was able to break a lot of tackles 
and go for some long runs. That’s a 
pretty good indication that he’s well 
now.”

Pampa managed one more scor
ing drive, with each of the running 
backs contributing a long run to sus
tain the m arch. Fullback Heath

Parker broke a 25-yarder, tailback 
Quincy Williams sighed for 18 and 
winghack Wayne Cavanaugh got 
Pampa to the Randall two-yard line 
on a 28-yard gain.

Three plays la ter, W illiam s 
plunged the remaining yard to make 
«21-13.

Roberts scampered 30 yards on 
the next play from scrimmage to set 
up Randall’s final touchdown. With 
1:29 left to play, Burd puiKhed it in 
from the one to end the scoring at 
27-13.

M cLean nails doMU playofif spo t w ith v ic to ry  o v e r H iggins
"McLEAN -  Ptiunh-ranked and 

unbeaten McLean rolled to a 54-22 
'win over Higgins Friday night to 
claim a playoff spot in six-man foot- 
baU.

McLean remains tied with Sil- 
verioa for first place in the Disoxt 
2A fundings. The two,teams meet 
next .Friday rught to determine the 
numer one and tviro seeds for the 
playoffs.

Junior rumung bade Dentus Hill 
and end Todd Stump scored three 
touchdowns ap iece to spark 
M cLcaa’t  offense. H ill was the 
game’s leading niihrr with 97 yards 
on 11 carries.

Wdh t e  scare tied at l6-all. the . 
Tigen brake away from the Coyotes 
by soaring five «laight touchdowns.

M cLean, 4 -0  in d istrict, 9-0

Q uarterback D onald Harris 
threw two touchdown passes, both 
going to Todd Stump, as the Tigers 
gained 103 yards in the air to go 
with their 185 yards on the ground.

Stump also ran back a punt 19 
yards for a touchdow n to end 
McLean’s scoring in the third quar-

Higgles is 2-2 in district games 
Md 4-5 for the reason.

ai-t«T3iunTSwi(iw»iudq 
M -  Slump 04 p a u  from Ham* (Sandar*

kick)
M -  Slump 10 pun rMum (kick (alad) 

I Hu*H -  Kam R una! 1 run (kick takad)
Area football roundup

Bradatraat (Antiur Miamirano kick)
W -  Karinay 6 run (Aliamirano kick) 
W -  Kannay 1 run (Aliamirano kick)

W -  MackMarihal 11 run(Altwnirwiokick)

leUaa 10 S2 S 0 M  
a S 0 0 22

H-Owwiatai IS run (T>ny 4mdara k.de) 
K > Duam tsatiard f  wn (Fmá Mdenzuale
M -  Ma «  MduU M um  (aandara Mdi)
H  > aabw a 4 w n (Mdanaiala UOk)
M -  IM S  tkaap a t aaaa horn Oandd Mar-

M iami_______________ 42
Groom___ _________„„.18

MIAMI -  Jun io r Jason O u 
scored five touchdowns and had 201 
yards total offense as Miami over
whelmed Groom, 42-18, Friday in a 
District 2-1A six-man game.

Miami built a 34-6 lead at half
time.

“Overall, everyone did a siqierb 
job. We had some breakdowns, but I 
was real proud of my team,” said 
Miami conch Robert 1 ^ .  ‘Hliey’ve 
had that good attitude all season 
long.”

M iam i’s defense was led by 
Rodney Guitter, who had 10 unas
sisted tackles. C ^ y  Mercer Cody 
M ixon, Brock Thom pson and 
Robert Allemand also played well 
on defense, Loy said.

Melvin Seymour was switched 
from coroerback to the offensive 
backfield and responded with 91 
yards rushing and a touchdown.

”We developed some consisten
cy in our lunoai^ game. ! knew if 
we could do that, we would be in 
the baUgaree,” Loy said.

Kyle F ields had three extra- 
poiais coaveraiona for the Wreiion.

Miami, 2-2 in direria play and 4- 
4 overall, is now tied whli Higgins 
for third place in the district stand-

Wheeler______________28
White Deer____________ 7

WHEELER - Wheeler edged one 
game closer to a possible playoff 
spot with a 28-7 win over White 
Deer Friday night.

W heels is 3-1 in District 1-lA 
play and could w r^  up the number 
two playoff seed with a win over 
Booker next Friday night

Sunray is the district’s number 
one seed after a 38-0 win over Gra
ver Friday night

While Deer jumped out to a 7-0 
first-quarier lead on a nine-yard run 
by Troy Cummins, but Wheeler’s 
defense.iigh tcned  and  k ep t th e  
Bucks out of the end zone the rest of 
the night.

Shawn B radstreet’s 25-yard 
scoring pass to Michael Kenney tied 
the score at 7-7 at halftime.

'  Wheeler’s offense, led by Ken
ney. picked up steam in the second 
half Kenney, who rushed for 164 
yards on 31 carries, scored on six

and one-yard runs ip the second half 
to give the Mustangs a comfortable 
21-7 lead in the fourth quarter.

Meanwhile, Wheeler’s defense 
held White Deer to only three yards 
rushing and 18 yards passing the 
second half

“ We d id n ’t play with much 
intensity the first half, but we came 
out and played a good second half,” 
said Wheeler coach Ronnie Karcher. 
“I have to give White Deer some 
crediL They pin a good ballclub on 
the field.”

Ronnie Hungate, Isidro Salas. 
Arthur Altamirano, lYavis Hughes 
and B radstreet led W heeler’s 
defense, Karcher said. Bradstreet 
also had a pass interception.

W heeler is S-4 overall while 
White Deer fell to 1-3 U district and 
3-6 overall.

Silverton. 
Lefors__

.52

LEFORS -  Silverton clinched a 
playoff berth with a 52-6 win over 
Lefors in District 2A six-man action 
Friday night

Silverton rolled up 294 yards in 
total offense while its defense held 
Lefors to 67 total yards.

Bradley Branson paced Silver- 
ton’s scoring attack with four touch
downs. K e ii^  Minyard tossed two 
touchdown passes.

Lefors did get on the board first 
with Dusty Roberson’s five-yard ran

in the first quarter, but Silverton 
roared back with 38 first-halfpoints. 
The game ended on the 45-point 
rale with 7:33 to go in the fourth 
quarter.

The Owls remain undefeated in 
district play at 4-0, 6-2-1 overall. 
The Pirates fall to 0-4 and 3-6.

SikMton
Lalora

“r
Duaty Robaraon 5 fun (kidi Wlad) 
Bradlay Brunaon IS  paaa kom Kandai 
l(WcfcWlad)
Taddv Hubbard 17 paaa kom Minyard 

WaatWek)
' Brunaon 27 iniaroaotion raturn (Watt

■Watt 9 run (Waal kkk)
- Brunaon 1B nm (Waal kkk)
■ Brunaon 50 kkkon rwum (kkk lailad) 
■Safaty
- Supbwi Cw ki 14 run (RAT not anampi-

Whaatar 0 7 7 '  14 20
WhteOaar 7 0 0 0 7

WD -  Troy Cummina 0 run (Zatfi Tboma* 
kkk)

W -  Mchaai Kannay 2S paa* Irom Shawn

Pcnnzo i l  World C la s s  Protection Penzoil  v y o r l d _ o

naclawdawIMtJ
M  -  M reiaM  fkM  M a w (t andara kiik)

Groom falls to 0-4 in district 
M dl-7forriieseaBoa.

dlXT CHEMCAL PUMPS 
0PEERLE88 CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
aBOME SALT WATER PUMPS 
aeOWE TRANSPORT PUMPS

Top ‘O ’ Texas 
Quick Lube

~ m Hwv.
I qualRy FremaoN produd

Services We Perform
In 10 Minutes

i t L « l

•C hange OM •  Change F) 
•C heck Air FMlar •  Cwan

1 9 “
•Vacuum  Interior •  Check Oifferantlal 
,eCheck & Add Windshield Waaher Solvent

K Cooling System Level • Check & 
antmimon Fluid * BeNB

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

JOHN T. KING & SONS 

916 SOUTH BARNES PAMPA 
(806)669-3711

K 6  Hoaee •  Check Tire PresBure •  Check
auuenei 4  Aqd Brake A Pouier Steering Fluid

Bad Qraaae Fitting« •  Check Battery

PïïoÊÊùiyQmlnmÊÊmiÉ 
No Appolirtimfit litCTMf y

Hajor CradN Cards Welcome

Phone I n  V o u r  

Prescription-
FREE

City-Wi(Je Delivery 
'9(eyes iPfiarimcy

Öall 24 Hours a Day:
Phone 669-1202
Emergency Phone

669-3559 Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

FamHy 
Prescription 
Records ^
Keptby 
Computer 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Alec Enjoy CXir Other
S P E C I A L  S E R V I C E S . .
C onD eO N ePH oes 
QorrplBtsPrBsatpOonSenAoes 
•PC8.f«UD.MBdkaid Piesoipiions 
•FarrSy Preeo|]|on Reooids Maintainect 

fayCorrputv
<kxwenient Drtue-Lip \AAndow 
•Friend^ CourtMus SenAoe

-Plus i
•Freegŷ fcteDflKBfy
Hour»:
Mondre-Fltdqr •  JO «in. tpSOOp.m. 
SefemMy «JO «m. to 200 pm

9(̂ yes iPfiarmacy I
928 N. Hobart 669-1202 <
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Pampa Bowling Standings^
ConUnuad From Friday's EdMion 

Lons Star Lasgua '
Taaai Won Los
St^iU p  25
J Oas Aswan» - »  -  - -------------fa  -— - 1
R4B Body Shop 18 li
lichary Hut 17
l lanraalw Laris« 17
Hilaatad . 16
Rixly Auiomoovo IS 1/2 '
Hall Sound Cañar IS 17
Cabot 15 17
Dunlap Industnal Engatas i i  17
FrdoLay 8 1/2 231/2
Edisradg« Consiructnn «  28

tigh Scratch Gama. Rita Staddum 257;

iSr'iS^
Noria 560. Barbara Sadian 547; Hand»- 
cap Gama Ruby Kmg 265; Kaihy Odom 252; 
Hazal Mulanas 245; High Handicap  ̂Sana*: 

'Hazal MUanau 694. Joan B>nicl| 66f ;  Kathy. 
Odom 650

Harvoalar Cotiplas
Taam Woo Lost
Lockhart Uama* 17 3
OsrncfcClub 13 7
Taam 8 10 10
Taarri 6 8 12
■Tm tii S 8 12
Jarty'sGrM 8 . 12
Capnck Engnears 7 13
Lany Bakar Plumbing incompiata
Capiock Baanngs incompiaia
BAR Motor Co incompiata

High Sana« (Man): Mike Lana 623; 
-Richard Shay 562; MAe Lana 546; (Woman): 
Karan AdMi« 534, Kaiáñ Adiun« Ò 0 ; Kwen. 
Adkins 516; High Game (Man): Mika Lana 
235; Butch Henderson 233; Mike Lana 213; 
(Woman): Akoe Kktbern 206; Belinda Staflord 
2Ò2; Peggy Smith 193

Harvester AILStars
Team Won Lost
Bad Altitudes 12 8
The Jokers 10 10
Alley Cat* 81/2 111/2
Should 01 Beans mcompleie
Lfmar Bobcats incomplete
Iron Eagles incompleta

Football
Randall 27, Pampa 13

Pampa
RandaM

7 0 0 6 13
0 7 7 13 27

P —  Barry Coftee 1 run (Shannon Cook 
kiom

R —  Paul Gnifin 19 pass from Robbia 
BJrd (Coni Muskk kick)
• R —  Clinl Stewart 65 pass Irom Burd 

(Muack kick)
R —  Chns Roberts 21 run (Mustek kick)

‘ P — Quincy Wkkams 1 run (kick faHad)
R —  Burd 1 run (kick lailad)

. Pampa Randall
First Downs 14 17
Yards Rushing 196 193

. Yards Passing 57 143
..'foial Olíanse 255 336
vCamp-Att-lm

Puntt-Avg
FOmbles-Lost

5-19^1
406

6-12-1
7-33

22 1-1
. PenalDes-Yards 6-50 e-72

*' ~ Individual Stallatica
. Rushing —  Pampa; Wayne Cavanaugh
11- 70; Oukicy WiNidmi 14-52; Heath Parker 
8-40; James Bybaa 6-34; Barry Coffee 2-2; 
RanCM: Chris Roberts 26-131; Billy Vivens
12- 56; Trey Burlapon 3-12; Robb« Burd 8-(- 
6)

Passing —  Pampa: Jamas Bybaa 5-19-1- 
57; Randall: Robb« Burd 6-12-1-143.

Racahring —  Pampa: Sammy Laury 2-50; 
T hti Davis 1-13; Mika Jonas l-(-3 ); Oumey 
WWiams 1-(-3); RandaH: Clint Stewart 1-65. 
Paul Griffin 4-47; John Pina 1 -31.

Canadian 33, W ellington 0
Canadian 7 7 13 6 33
WalMnglon 0 0 0 0 0

C - T y  Hardin 1 run (Chad Hall kick)
C  -  Hardin 17 pass from Shane Lloyd 

(Hall kick)

C -  Harrkn 1 rwi (HMi Inch)
C -  Uoyd 2 run nik* tallad)
C -  Paiga Ford 2 njn (leek tadad)

F m  Downs 
Varda Rusfwig 
Y a r^  PasMng 
Total Orisnaa 
Comp-Aa-bii 
l^nBrAiiB - -  
Fumblaal oai 
PanaAas-Yards

InWvidual Staliaiics
Rushing -  Canadian: Ty Hardin 10-91. 

Paiga Ford 11-63, Mario-Zaragoza 6-31; 
Shane Lloyd 5-15; Kan McEnbra 1-6; Salh 
Crouch 1 -1 , Brandon Thrasher 2-(-2); Waikng- 
lon: Robert Watts 2-8; Wesley McKnight 4-5. 
Mka Maxwal 1-5; Jamas Meintost 6-1. Rag- 
g «  Jonas 5-(-2l).

Passing -  Canaikan: Shána Lloyd 6-11-1- 
89; Wellington: Raggia Jonas 7-Í3-1-1S0. 
Mka Maiwal 0-1-OO

RaeatvtM -  Canadian: Mwo Zaragoza 2- 
23; Larry Dunnam 1-18; Ty Hardin 1-17; 
Dawayna Evans 1-16; Seth Crouch 1-15; 
Wakngion David Duncan 3-62; Wesley McK- 
nlghi 1-56; Jamas Meintost 1-14; Jessie 
Castillo 1-12; Mka Maxwe« 1 -6 .

High School Standings
District 1-4A

Team Diet. . AH
i-Lubbock Estacado 7-0>-0 8-1-0
Haratord S-1-0 6-2-0
Borger 3-3-0 4-4-0
Dumas 3-3-0 3-4-1
Pampa  ̂ 3-3-0 4-4-0
Randal 3-34) 5-341.
Lavaland 2-44) i4-4-0
WoHlorih-Franship 2-44) 3-54)
Lubbock TXmbar 0-7-0 0-9-0
i-dinchad No. 1 playoff seed.

Thursday's Gama 
.Lavaliand 30. Lubbock Dunbar 0.

Friday's Results
Randall 27. Pampa 13. Lubbock Estacado 

24. Borger 0: Haralord 28. Wolflorth-Fransnip 
14

Friday's Schedata
Wolfforth-Frenship at Pampa; Randall at 

Lavaliand. Borger at Haralord. Lubbock Dun
bar IS open

Saturday's Gama
Dufnas at Lubbock Estacado

District 2-2A
T S w ir D W . AH
i-Canadian 4-0-0 9-0-0
WeSmgton 3-1-0 ' 6-3-0
Quantfi 3-1-0 6-30
Shamrock 2-2-0 5-30
Ctarandon 0-4-0 1-8-0
Memphis 0-4-0 1-8-0
a-cUnchad No. 1 piayofi aaad.

Friday's Raaulia
Canadian 33. Wal '-gion 0; Shamrock 27. 

Clarendon 16; Ouanah 46. Memphis 0 
Friday's Schadula

Canadian at Shamrock: Clarendon at Mem
phis: Ouanah at Welington.

Team
a-Sunray
Whaalar
Gruvar
Booker
White Deer
Claude

Districi 1-1A 
Diet.
4-0-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
2 2-0 
1-34) 
0-4-0

a-cUnchad No. 1 playolf aaad.

Friday's RasuHa
Wheeler 28. White Dear 7. Sunray 38. Gnj- 

verO: Booker 28, Claude 14.
Friday's Schadula

Wheeler at Booker, Gruvar at Wfvia Dear, 
Sunray at Claude

Team
a4Mcla«n
B-Siivarioh
Higgins
Maim
Groom
Lafors

Oialrict 2A Sia-Man 
Dial.

4-0-0 
4-0-0 
2-20 
2 20 
D4 0 
D4 0

a-cllnchad playolf berths.

Friday's Raaulia
McLean 54, Higgns 22. Miami 42. Groom 

18: Stvarion 52. Laws 6.
Friday's Schadula

Lafors at Groom. Miami at Higgms; 
McLean at Sitvanon.

How Th«y Fared
By The Aaaecialid jrisaa

Hare are the raauits of this waakand's 
gamaa awolMno Mama rwWad in The Aasoo 
aMd Praat ScfioolMy Foottial Pol;

CtaaoSA
1. Converse Judaon (S4>) beat SA MMtaon.

4!HA.. . ■ , -------------------------- -̂-----------
2 Odsaaa Pamvan (941) bsat MdMnd Laa. 

17-13
-  S. llBMaion Lamar (S4R beat Houaion Scar
borough, 35-13

4. Houston Starling (9-0) beat Houston 
Dava. 4S6

S Sherman (94>) baat Lewawle Mm c u i. 28- 
15
6. AmarSlo Palo Duro (8-1) loai to PMinvisw. 

17-7
7. Kil aan Ehson (94)) baat W m o . 20-14
8 Akkna (7-1) vs. Akkna MacAnhur on Sal- 

uróUjf
9 ^ ià n o  East (7-2) lost to Lake Highlands. 

2S-21
10 Sugar Land Willowndga (7-1) vs Sharp- 

stown on Saiiaday

ClaaaAA
1 West Orange-Stark (94» baat Nadanand. 

42-38
2 Jasper (SO) beat Liimbarion. 42-6
3 CalaHan (SO) beat Pori Lavaca. 414)
4 Belton (S i )  lost to Taylor. 2S24
5 Henderson (SO) baat Tyler Chapel Hril. 

22-6
6 A8M Consoiioaied (SO) at Kaiy Taylor on 

Saturday
7 flrowmwood (S I )  baat Mnaral WaSs. 4S7 
6 Port Nachas-Grova (94» beat Bndga City.

42-20
9. Bay City (7-2) lost to Lamar ConsoMaiad. 

12-7
 ̂10. El Campo (SO) baat Brazoaport, 24-15 

CtsM 3A
1. Southtaka Carroll (94>) baat Whitasboro, 

63-0
2 Cameron (SO) beat Eigm. 134)
3 Swaany (S I )  beat Kkiehoock. 5SO
4 Oamgariiald (S t )  beat Kmdan-Kiidara. 74)
5 Giatkaaia' (S i )  beat Van. 27-9
6 Barbers HS (SO) beat East Chambers. 47-

0
7. Hamshira-Fannan (8-1) baat Anahuac. 41-

t4
8 Balingar(Sl) beat CoibradoCny. 3S8
9. Denver city (S t )  baat Drowntlaid. 20-15 
10 GiynasvSia (7-2) baat Coppali. 21-14

Ctaaa 2A
" 1 Grth/aun (SOTBaat Lovalady. 52-19 ^

2. Lorana (9-0) beat Man. 204)
3. Raiuge (SO) beat Btoommgton. 49-8 
4 Eastland (S4) beat Jim Nad. 43-0
5. Schutanbarg (94)) beat Weimar. SS7
6. Grand Sakr« (8-0) beat Edgevtood, 2S18
7. Cooper (SO) beat Como-PMton. 53-8
8 Corrigan (Camden (S I )  baat New Wavarty. 

37-13
9 PiloiPomt(Sl)baaiChioo.634)
10. Manor (SO) beat SomarvSIa. 3S20

C
CtSM 1A

1 . Monday (SO) was idle >
2. Sudan (94» baat Happy. 4S0
3. Thomdala (SO) baat Thral. 4S14
4 UmonHil (S I )  lost to Lone Oak. 14-13
5 Rarflung (7-1) beat Sterling City. 3S-9
6 Baird (S t ) beat Roby. 61-6 
7. Bartten (7-1) wps idle
8 Norpiangaa (SO) beat Bruton 5S14
9. Flatoma (S2) beat Lomsa. 40-6
10. Era (7-1) was KHa

NFL Standings
By The Aaaociatad Prase 

AH Timas EST
1 AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T Pet PF PA

Búllalo 6 2 0 -750 221 1 180
Indiarapotis 4 4 0 500 154 143
Marni 4 4 0 500 161 190
N. England 3 S 0 .375 131 189
N Y  Jen 1 7 0 .125 132 215

Centrai
Cinonneti 5 3 0 625 204 140
Cleveland 5 3 0 625 191 112
Houston 4 4 0 500 211 198
Pittsburgh 4 4 0 500 116 1M

Weal1
Denver 6 2 0 750 184 133
LA. Raiders 4 4 0 500 178 148
Seattle 4 4 0 500 143 155
KansaaCrty 3 5 0 375 154 182
San Qego 2 6 0 250 132 156

NATIONAL CONFCRCNCC

N Y GianB 7 1 0 -875 198 123
PMadeHihia 8 2 0 750 190 164
PhOM i - 4 - ‘4 0 soo 156 ITS
UllMtxiiyluii 4 4 0 too 210 203
DaBat 0 8 0 000 106 232

Owiago 3 0 -825 219 173
lAnnwQia 5 3 0 825 160 137
GfiaaiiBay 4 4 0 too 20S 201
Tampa Bay 3 5 0 S75 171 206
Davo« 1 7 0 .125 119 193

Waal
San Fran 7 1 0 ATS 215 145
L A  Rams 5 3 0 625 193 195
N Odaans 4 4 0 .500 195 143
Atañía 2 6 0 .250 141 183

TedaVaOi
Bufalo ai ASania. i p.m.

.  I Bm . 1 p.m.
CMvaiand at Tampa Bay. 1 pzn.
Datrod at Houston. 1 pm.
Indianapoits at Marm. 1 p.m.
Los Angolas Rams at Mnnasota. I'p  m. 
Nmv York Jets ai New England, 1 pjn 
SaatSa at Kansas Cny. 1 pm.
Cmormas at Los Anmilas Raidars. 4 p.m 
Naw Vbik Giants at Phoarva. 4 p.m. 
PhSadaipTiia at San Qago. 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Denver. 4 pm  
Dallas at Washirigton. 8 pm/ (ESPN) 

MondaysOama ^
New Oieans at San Franosco, 9 p.m.

B a s k e t b a l l

NBA Standings
By TTia Aooocialed Prase 

A8 Timas CST 
e a s t e r n  CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet GB

Boston , 1 0 1 000 _
New Jersey 1 0 rcxio _
vwasnirigTCiF' 1 0 1 000
PNiadeipnui 0 0 000 1/2
Marni 0 1 000 1
New Yòrli 0 1 000 1

Central Dtvtaion
Clvcago 1 0 1 000 _
Detroit 1 0 1 000 _
Indiana 1 0 1 000

^Quando ----- U u uoo TV?
Atlanta 0 1 000 1
Cleveland 0 1 000 1
MiweiAae 0 1 .000 1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midweet Dtvteien

W L Pet OB
Utah 1 0 1 000 _
San Antonio 0 0 .000 1/2
Chartotto 0 1 .000 1
Dallas 0 1 .000 1
Denver 0 1 000 1
Houston 0 1 . 000 1
Mnnesoa 0 1 .000 1

PaeWe Ohrislan
L it Ckppers 1 0 1 000 1_
L A  LMers 1 0 1 000 _
Phoerx* 1 0 1 000 _
Portland 1 0 1 000 _
Seattle 1 0 1 000 __
Golden State 0 1 000 1
Sacramento 0 1 000 1

Friday's O amaa
Boston 127. Miwaukea 114 
Washington 116. Chartotla 96 
Indiana 126. ASartta 103 
New Jersey 110. Marni 90 
Detroit 106. New York 103 
Los Angeles Lakers 102, Dallas 94 
Chicago 124, Ciav«tand 119. OT 
Utah 122. Denver 113 
Portland 114. Sacramento 96 
SaatOa 106. Mnnasota 94 
Phoenix 136. Goldan Stale 106 
Los Angelas Ciippars 102. Houston 88 

Saturday's O amaa 
(Seerbs not avaNaMa at prses Mmaf 

Marni at New Ybrk. 6 30 p m 
Mlwaukee at Philadelphia. 6 30 p m. 
Detroit at Washington. 6 30 p.m.
New Jersey at Oiando. 6 30 p m 
Oaveiand at Indiana. 6 30 p.m 
Boston at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
L>. Lakers at San Antonio. 7:30 p m. 
Phoemx at Denver. 8:30 p m.
Houston at Goldan State. 9:30 p m 
Saaiila at Sacramento. 9:30 p m 

Today's (Same 
Mnnasota at Pontiwid, 7 pm.

s, i f t t n  >

L.A .'s losing skid 
likely to continue
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FootbaU Writer

Talk about tw o team s with 
bniised feelings. «

The Vikings let one get away on 
Monday night in the Meadowlands 
against Jeff Hosieder. of all people.

The Rams have let three get 
away and their losing streak started 
the same way — against Frank 
Reich and Buffalo on a Monday 
night in Orchard Parii.

P ro  p ick s

Honeymoon is over for Cowboys' JJ regime
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — You can see it in his 
eyes. Jimmy Johnson never thought 
he’d go winless through the first 
half of the NFL season.

His eyes blaze when he talks 
about it. They are defiant. Yet 
there’s also a hint of resignation to 
the hard times ahead before the Dal
las Cowboys are winners again.

Heavy heat from the fans is com
ing down. The honeymoon is over 
for the new regime and boos once 
again echo across Texas Stadium 
like they did for Tom Landry in last 

'year’s 3-13 season.
S  Things are getting rougher on 

th6 talk shows.
- : ‘‘W.hat’s coach Johnson say 

libw?” a caller asked. “Does he still 
I9 we afl the answers?”

U nfair, perhaps, but losing 
begets bad manners.
-• “ Some people ^ e a  loLof inis- 

tiation in their own lives so they are 
looking for someone who has more 
trouble than they do.” Johnson said. 
“ I know there are still people out 
there who still resent we are here.” 

Johnson has said a thousand 
times that the Cowboys’ 0-8 start i$ 
a ’’disappointroenL” '

He has admitted to getting over
ly pumped ^  by a 3-1 preseason 
n d  miagiMlgiiQ some of h£i talent 

As the tosinE  dragged on, it

became apparent to Johnson why 
the Cowboys only won three games 
last year. They weren’t very lalent- 
ed.

* So, to his crediL he decided to 
W rifice this year for the future. He 
traded Herschel Walker for a mother 
lode of draft picks. -

But it could be several years 
before those draft picks pay divi
dends. Meanwhile, there’s the week
ly losing grind. He tries lo be posi
tive and upbeat fmding small things 
to be encouraged N »u t

Then Sunday reality  ro lls 
around.

Freem an Filé

|pil% tOj 
The offk

The only b r ^  the Cowboys are 
to to one of their bones, 
fid ab  aSe looking the ocher 

way now. Who would you give a 
borderline call to? The WhSMngton 
Redskins or a  team irippiaf ev e ra s  
shoelaces?

The Cowboys are playing so 
many rookies that a coordinated 
game ptan b  practicaDy inqiossible. 
Thns, we see a fimdaitemal offenK 
that Odessa Bennian could sniff.

Defensively, the Cowboys piny 
hard but doa*l have the team speed 
K> say  on die field with dm m^mity 
of NFL offenses.

Johnson ignores the rsariift and 
coaches on .

“ I can’t stand losing, either," he 
says. ” I know there are a lot of peo
ple who are smiling and said ‘I told 
you so.’ MfeU, that’s their problem.”

Johnson, who won 52 games and 
a ltational title in five years at the 
University o f Miami, knows his 
ability to coich in the NFL b  under 
question. Jfe knows John McKay 
and Lou Holiz never m p ^  a suc
cessful conversion.

Here’s a guy with an K) 162. 
He dkbi’t roftl into Villey Ranch on 
a wagon loud of losses. Ffis plan to 
turn it around is to build a franchise 
through dntft choices. Remember, it 
has been done before by men named 
Landry, Tex Schramm and Gil 
Brandt. They went to five Super 
Bowb that way.

Owner Jerry Jones suggested on 
the day he b o i^ t  the fimichise that 
Johnson was worth five Heisman 
Trophy winners and five No. 1 draft 
picks.

Johnson has to be w « ^  every 
bit of that to ^  the Cowboys back 
to playoff cNiber again. He scmie- 
how must lift the morale of hb  p l i 
ers and the fans while the losing 
wheel spins:

He has the time because of a 10- 
year contract with good friend 
Jones.

But does he have the patience? 
What It the Cowboys have the worst 
losing season in history? They 
only have seven losses to go to beat 
Tampa Bay’s 0-14 for one year.
' Draft picks can’t be expected to 

make a  big impact next year. Whm 
if the Cowboys break T^npa Bay’s 
NFL record of 26 consecutive loss
es?

Johnson knows once a team 
starts losing it becomes a habit He 
saw that at Oklahoma Slate where 
those Cowboys could seldom beat 
the Sooners and the Cornhuskers.

“I could have suyed with a pat 
hand and we would have made 
fewer mbtakes, but I felt it was in 
our best interest to tning in some 
players who could help us in the 
future,” Johnson said.

He has gam bled his coaching 
reputation that he can do things hb 
way and win big in the NFL.

With some fans already botmg 
and the critics taking sniper shorn. 
Johnson could be lite  Jtdm Whyne 
at the Alamo before he does.

■ TT.'.,
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P A M P A  IN D O O R  S O C C E R  
Y O U T H  S IG N -U P S

•Come By 415 W. Brown
•Sunday  2-6 p.m.
•Monday-FHday »«6-9 p.m. 
•Saturday. Sunday 
Nov. 11, 12........2-6 p.m.
For More Information 

Can Ed 665^778
NEW LARGER FIELD

Need insiirance for your 
home, car, Bfe, boat or RY?

\

Leave 
it to The 

Good Hand* 
People

Chseh y C. (C J .)  loilnst on

C a B  U a  
W e  k e e e  Útrn r ig h t  

f o r  aH y o « r

>lllstale*

Clob RoliiaMNa

1 4 IO e-94»4194  
6 6 5 ^ 1 2 2  ^

John Robinson calls the Rams’ 
streak — they won their first five 
straight — “ horrible, but interest
ing. ”^Jt’s likely to get more horrible 
at the site of their 28-17 wild-card 
loss lo the Vikings last year.

Minnesota failed its first major 
test since the Herschel Walker trade 
when it lost to the Giants even after 
quarterback Phil Simms were down 
on the first sbries last week. This 
will be no picnic, even at home, but 
the injury to Fred Strickland, the 
hybrid “ nosc-t«ckcr,” makes the 
Rams vulnerable to Walker.

The Vikings arc favored by 41/2.
Make the Rams’ losing streak 

more horrible than interesting.
VI|GNGS. 20-10.
New Orleans (-*-6) at 49ers 

JVIoaday night
The Saiitts don’t f&y particular

ly well against the 4 9 m  and 24- 
20 in New Orleans. They might 
have won that one but for a dozing 
replay official and they’ve won 
th m  straight since.

No cakewalk.'
49ERS. 21-17.
Cinemnati (-2) at Raiders
If Sthve Beuerlein w eren’t a 

question mark, the Raiders might be 
the choice — they’ve sron three of 
four under An Shell and their loss 
was by three points in Philadelphia. 
Jay Scluoederm^es this chancier.

BENGALS. 20-17.
Chicago (-3) at Green Bay
The Bears g(H their defense back 

against Jim Everett last week. If it

plays that way against Don 
Majkowsks. they should repent

BEARS. 27-16.
. Giants (-31/2)111 Plwtaix
The C a r^  think they have the 

Gianu right where they want them 
— with a hobbling Phil Simms 
coming off a Monday night game 
and playing on the road. New YqA  
won the first one 3S-7, Simms 
should be ready and Monday n i ^  
winners are 6-1 the sveek after.

GIANTS. 20-12.
Pittsbitrglf^4^71/2) at Denver
In case nobo^ had noticed, the 

Steelcrs are°4-2 since their horrible 
start, the Aame record the Broncos 
have in the last six weeks. Run^ 
defense is D enver’s problem so 
watch Pittsburgh (try) to run.

BRCH9COS. 24-20.
Dallas (♦141/2) at Washington 

Sunday aight
ESPN gets a real competitive open- 
cr. The Redskins won 30-7 without 
even trying in Irving. Off their loss 
to the Raiders, expect them to try 
this time.

REDSKINS. 40-7.
Philadelphia (-41/2) at San Diego

Dan Henning says that even 
though he has a better chance to win 
with Jim McMahon at quarterback, 
he may start Billy Joe Tolliver. His 
buddy Bill Parcells will fove that.

EAGLES. 24-10.
Buffalo (-3) at Atlaata

Bills’ fans now say they prefer 
Frank Reich over Jim Kelly.

Reich they are.
BILLS. 17-7.

OTHER GAMES 
Houbc Team ia CAPS:

HOUSTON (-10) 27. Detroit 10.
MIAMI (-3) 17. Indftnapolis 16.
NEW ENGLAND (-71/2) 27. 

New York Jets 10.
KANSAS CITY (-21/2) 17. 

Seattle 9.
Cleveland (-3) 16. TAMPA BAY

12.

Last Week: 3-10-1 (spread); 8-6 
(straight up)

Season; 49^2-3 (spread); 72-39 
(straight iq))

Boys golf team takes 
third {dace Saturday

HEREFORD — The PHS boys 
golf team took third place in a trian
gular against Plainview and Amaril
lo High during high school action 
Saturday at John Pinman course.

Pampa shot a 321 to finish seven 
strokes behind Plainview. which 
scored 314, and-six behind Amarillo 
High, whichendedat 315.

Senior Mark Wood paced Pampa 
with a score of 77, followed by Jay 
Earp (79), Matt McDaniel (81). 
Willie Carlisle (84) and Jason Harris 
(88). Rysi Teague, who was taking 
the SAT test, did not compete on 
Saturday.

“That Hereford course is kind of

tough if you’ve never played it 
before, but I’m glad to get to play 
there, because we’ll play a district 
round in Hereford in the spring.” 
said Pampa coach Frank McCul
lough.

“All things considered, 1 ivasn't 
too displeased, especially with Ryan 
being gone.'’

Saturday’s competition conclud
ed Pampa’s fall season. The girls 
team, which concluded its season 
last Saturday, will resume tourna
ment play on Feb. 8 and 9 at San 
Angelo, and the boys team opens 
the spring season with a tournament 
in Plainview, Feb. 23 and 24.

TOP QUAUTYi-LOW EST PRICEl

SUREMAfíK
TIRES and 
BATTERIES

V. Bell OH Co. & Propane
5 1 5 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Beil < 660-7469

YOUR COMPLETE PERTOLEUM SUPPLIER

Your Comfort Is 
O ur Commitment!

And When It Cctncs To 
Heating We’re Here To 
Serve You

Fm* Your Safety And Comfort 
Let Us Service Or Replace 
Your ESidaUiii^Heatifig 
System ~ ;

ICOMrfWtM*

We’re Your Local Heating E^xperts

536 Ss 1 1
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE SIX

Amendments
\  * ' 

AncMbBCBt 10
‘.f Wooding on baUoc The cooaitu- 
' tional amendiiiem authorizing the
• legislature to require or perm it 
%courts to inform juries about the 
•;dffea of good cctoduct time and eli- 
/g ib ility  for parole or mandatory 

j-siq>eryision on the period of incar-
Icerations served by defendants con-' 
;;vicied of a criminal offense.

Arguments for. When juries do
• not understand what their sentence 
Twill mean in real time served behind 
;bars, their sentences may either be 
'too harsh or too liberal^ It would 
leíase the increasing tendency of 
.'jurors saying. ‘*We would have 
; given a different sentence if we had
• known...”

Arguments against; When jurors 
; hear that inmates in Texas get one 

~ year credit for every 22 days served. 
;the current situation in the state, 
they will give much harsher sen- 

' tettces. which will only complicate 
' the overcrowding problem.

Bivins; For 
Chisum; For 
Waterfield; For

and its income to guarantee bonds 
issued by the state for the purposb of 
aiding school districts.

Argumettts For This will allow 
local school districts to save $10 
million a year by lowering their 
costs of boimwin^. It is a measure^ 
that Dr. Harry GrifTith. superinten
dent of schools in Pampa. said he 
personally supports because no 
school district has ever defaulted on

Amendment 11
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment to set the amount 
of per diem received by a member 

'o f  the legislature at the amount 
'allowed for federal income tax pur
poses as a deduction for living 
expenses irKuned by a state legisla
ture in contKxtion with ofTicial busi- 

.ncss.
Arguments fo r The current per 

■diem of $30 per day does not allow 
•for the cost of living in Austin. The 
'current lim it has not been raised 
soKe 1975 and reflects only $13.64 
of 1975 dollars.

Arguments against; This would 
.boost the per diem from $30 to $51 
a day. a 170 percent increase. To 
support this measure is to usher in 
the era of professioiud politicians in 
fexas.

Bivins; Against
Chisum; ^
Waterfield; For . .

Ameadamat 12
Wording on ballot Tlie constitu

tional amendment to provide for 
using the permanent school fund

Arguments Against; The" school 
districts that need the most financial 
help are too poor to participate in 
this program.^Since the limit set 
would be $750 million, the legisla>‘ 
ture would be able to increase the 
state’s general-obligation debt with
out voter approval.

Bivins:
Chisum; for
Waterfield; Against

Am .idment 13
Wor£ng dh baHofTThe constitu

tional amendment providing a bill of 
rights for crime victims.

Arguments F or For those who 
feel criminals have mord rights than 
their victims, this bill sets about to 
correct the situation. Among other 
things, this would allow crime vic- 
L ms to know when their attacker is 
being released from incarceration.

Arguments Against; The entire 
penal code in Texas is designed to 
protect the rights of the crime vic
tim. There is nothing in this amend
ment that does not already exist in 
state law. Other oppooents suggest 
that this amendment does not go far 
enough and would shortchange 
crime victims.

Bivins; For 
. Chisum: For

Waterfield; For

Amendment 14
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment requiring a dis
trict attorney serving in Fort Bend 
County to be elected and serve a 
term in the manner provided by gen
eral law for criminal district attor
neys.

Arguments For.This would ea.se 
a burden in this county, which is 
separating one office into county 
and district attorney. Without this 
passing, the office would be filled 
by appointm ent of the governor 
until 1992.

Arguments Against: This is an 
exception to the stale constitution 
for which thReisnojustification.lt 
would set a bad precedem of every 
time a county did not like something 
in die constitution, getting it waived 
by a special amendment The state 
constitution is enough of a monoliih 
already without s ^ n g  this type of 
precedent

Bivins; For _
Chisum; No opinion
Waterfield: No opinion

Amendment IS
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to permit and regulate 
raffles conducted by certain non
profit organizations for charitable 
purposes.

Arguments For: Thousands of 
groups around the slate already hold 
raffles, unaware they are violating 
the law. A disregarded law under
mines public respect for all laws. 
Since no harm has come from these 
raffles and they violate no moral 
principle, they should be legalized.

Aiguments Against; Raffles are 
another form or gambling and gam
bling, if accepted at all in the state, 
should only be on a local option 
level. With the legialization of bingo, 
pari-mutual wagering and raffles, 
Texas is on its way to joining Neva
da and New Jersey as hot beds of 
gambling, vice and crime.

Bivins: For
Chisum; For
Waterfield: For

Amendment 16
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment granting to the 
people the right to decide whether to 
create and maintain hospital districts 
to protect the public well-being in a 
manner independent of the legisla
ture.

Arguments For: The duty of 
establishing hospital districts should 
rest with those whom the hospital 
will benefit. To seek legislative 
approval of each new hospital dis
trict only creates thousands of dol
lars of cost lobbying the needed 
votes around the state and brings 
into play the opinions of people 
whose opinions should not matter.

Arguments Against Since hospi
tal districts have the power of taxa
tion, they should not be created on a

whkn or without great consideratim 
by the l^idature. ~

Bivins: For 
Chisum: F o r '
Waterfield: For

Amendment 17
Wording on ballot: The constitu

tional itinRidineht authorizing the 
Slate to provide schtdarships, grants, 
loans, and other financial assistance 
toTocai nre department aiuf other 
public firefighting organizations to 
purchase firefighting equipment and 
facilities to comply with federal and 
stale law, and to educate and train 
their members.

Arguments For:Almost every 
volunteer fire department in the 
state has endorse this m easure, 
including the Lefors Volunteer Fire 
Department, whose members have 
been vocal in its support Volunteer 
fire departments are uruler-funded 
and under-trained. However, in 
many areas, they are the only agen
cy that can save lives and put out 
fires. This w ill not cause any 
increase in taxes and should be sup
ported strongly.

Arguments Against: It is' not the 
slate’s job to subsidize local govern
ment. Urban dollars are 
underwriting rural needs. If rural 
residents need better fire protection 
and training, they should respond by 
raising the tax dollars to get the 
needed revenue.

Bivins: For 
Chisum: For 
Waterfield: For

Amendment 18
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment ip eliminate cer
tain time limitations relating to the 
issuance of Texas agricultural water 
conservation bonds.

Arguments For: In 1985 over 70 
percent of Texas voters favored the 
issuance of these bonds. However, 
the laws c a u ^  a loo-short window 
to apply. This arbitrary deadline 
should be waived.

Arguments Against: Farmers 
cannot afford to take on more debt 
at this time and water conservation 
districts have not been interested in 
funding these type projects. Since 
most farm ers are not using the 
resource, it is needless to drag it out. 

Bivins: For 
Chisum: For

_Waterfiel± Against __

Anendmcnt 19
Wording on ballot: The constitu

tional amendment to authorize local 
governments to invest their funds as 
provided by law.

Arguments For: Local govern
ments will have new, safe ways to 
invest their fpnds and bring in 
greater retoras. J t  will also help 
local governments deal with regular 
tkms passed in 1986 as partpf new 
federal tax-law requirements. Also, 
the more mopey a governmental 
body make in interest, the less they 
must make in increased taxes.

Arguments Against: The greater 
the possibility for interest earnings, 
the greater the risk involved. T h m  
is the possibility that local rural 
banks will have large amounts of 
ntoney pulled out of local banks in 
favor of investments in Outside pos
sib ilities  that prom ise greater 
returns.

Bivins: For -------
Chisum; Against
Waterfield: Against

Amendment 20
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment to abolish the 
office of county surveyor in Cass, 
Ector, Garza, Smith, Bexar, Harris _ 
and Webb counties.

Arguments For: The county sur
veyors position is a dinosaur that

has long extinct e x ( ^  in the 
antiquated Texas' Constitution. I f  
these counties do not fill the post-' 
tion, there is no need to have i t  

Aiguments Against: When vot
ers give up elected positions in 
favor of appointed ones, they are 
slowly surrendering their voice i n ' 
governm ent. If these positions 
should be abolished, they should all 
be abolished, and notjust a few. 

Bivins; For 
Chisum: No opinion 
Waterfield: No opinion

Amendment 21
Wording on ballot; The constitu

tional amendment providing for the 
issuance of general obligation bonds 
as college savings bonds to provide 
educational loans to. students and to 
encourage the public to save for a 
college education.

Arguments For: This will allow 
n€5)w ways for parems to save for 
their childrens’ college education. 
The entire state v îll benefit by hav
ing more college graduates.

Arguments Against: State rates 
are not as competitive as private 
ones. This would create the possi
bility for $75 million in state debt 
that cannot be afforded.

Bivins: For 
Chisunf: Against 
Waterfield: Against

FAMILY 
 ̂ NIGHT
Every Tuesday  

5 to 11 p.m .
HAMBURGERS

1/2 
Price
5-1 l.p.m. 
Tuesday

HAPPY
HOUR
Every Day 

3:30-4:30  p.rri. .

SOFT DRINKS
Buy One and Get 

One The Same Size

FREE!
T^all-In O rd ers  W elcom e

SO N IC D R IV E-IN
1 4 1 8  Nrtfobart

RED TAG DAYS at ^
Best Selection And Prices Of The Season!
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Bill Joheis
:: V.

• V And i-àrge "Qet Well Soon" Card

Pampa High S ch ool stotfent council m em bers and former 
A ustin Elem entary stu d en ts Corey C oon, Mark B ridges, 
Jeff Snider, Jason  Becker and Ryan Teague tie a red rib
bon on Jon es' right arm in em phasizing Drug A w areness 
Week.

Bigheaited
Ini^ovative
Leader
Listener

Jovial
Open-minded
Necessary
Energetic
Supportive

mordt t$^Uh4r wrd 
y»u « ̂ rtoC hoss tittd « ̂ tod
^rmxd- B / t  J v t t .  df» it/¡it. 1.

Cmtm fftttoKd
FirtCdfi^dt Ttttktr

Editor's Note: ! got a call from  
Joy Rice, first-grade teacher, thè 
week i>efore Boss’ Day saying 
that the teachers at Austin Ele
mentary wanted to do something 
special for their boss, ' Principal 
Sill Jones.

Not only as a tribute to his 
wonderful Job as their boss but 
also to let him know how much 
he’ll be missed when he goes into 
the hospital for back surgery in 
mid-November  ̂'

Rice provided me with dozens 
o f pictures and testimonials from  
teachers, students and parents. 
Although all o f them could not be 
used, it is evident this man is 
loved and respected.

For 14 years. Bill Jones has 
served Stephen F. Austin  as its 
principal. During that period, he 
has served under four superinten
dents, seen the staff grow from 22 
to 50 and the building expand  
from 19 to 33 classrooms.

"One might think," comments 
Rice-rr 'ihat time, transition and 
growth would change the man 
that has endeared himself to .so 
many, but such has not been the 
case unless it was to make him 
better"

If there was a common denom
inator found among the teachers 
and students expressing an 
attribute o f their principal. Bill 
Jones, it would be "caring."

In mid-November Jones will 
undergo a second back surgery. 
Austin teachers and students will 
miss his presence, his leadership 
and his merry whistling as he 
walks the halls. No doubt a man 
with such sensiiivity and genuine 
concern fo r  others is wished a 
speedy recovery by s u f f  and stu
dents.

'T op B ananas” from  th e third grade share a 
treat and the prindpaTs com pany every F r f ^  
aftern oon . P ictured  here are Bryce H udson, 
Linda Shaub, Adam Murtishaw, Cathy Cpnners 
and C.B. Bryant.

/ keee ked A e pfeeeare ef
wtrlmf Me. B / f  iJmes fte
tee He i t  efwe^e ieee e
eeef eeestèe eed eerm^ kamee 
ieey. He werie kerd Ce preede 
eke Ceeckees »Xk m êrweCtee, 
m ^em /s eed Cke mere/ sapperC 
tkep reed Meet mperteeX/p, ke 
reefteee CkeC ek/dree ire  
mem éusmees. He Cejtee 
e^ k a  iasp  sekedda/e Ce s t i / /  
eeieew /edpe Cke cki/dree ee 
eerp specie/peuep peep/e.

Sus» imdsep 
Seceed ̂ rede Teecker

Deer Mr. tleeee,
ñueCM E/emeeCerp is « 

keppp preductire p/ece ^er ear 
sCudeeCs. tl/e tk k i  peur eeeCri- 
éatàes te esĵ  /eeremp eeriree- 
meetere « rnyinr (ester.

kfe eppresiete e /tp e a  de 
(er as emdear sCadeds.
AasCk Tkird(fred» Teeekers

S

d
R elaxing m om ents are b est spent with grandchildren Jeffery J o ^ is , Taylor 
and Bairy Don S im s and Jennifer Jon es.

E»

p a m p a  c l a s s r o o m

T t A C H C R S

ASSOCIATION

Students were treated to a movie for hav-~ 
mg perfect attendance for October. Jone» 
gives big bags of popcorn to Kandl 
Chilton, Mike Sm ith. Julie  Snider and 
Dusim Jeff erles. ^  %

Deer Mr. Jeas
¥ea ere tke Best. Hea ke/p 

errpiidp witk tkerM.prek/ems. 
¥ea aadersteadtkem ¿eter tksm' 
meste peep/e. (fea m eri aerp 
kerd te  ke/p tke sekee/. / /Ae 
pea a ke/e /at. Tkem/s p>r eerp- 
tkmp.
Demm/

Tkird^redeSCudeat

Deer Mr. Heaes.
f  /A e pea ieeease pear 

e/weps rite. Year e/weps me peed 
meed eedpea dea t  cerrp e pedd/e 
m pear peeiet. Ì/kea pea w e /i 
ip  ear ream pea e/emps step te  
sep ke//e fm p/edpear mp prm- 
dpe/. BaC odea pea cerne mte tke 
reem te weCckkem we werd. ip e t  
prettp seared 
YearEriead 
t/e/erm
Tkèd (frode SCademC

Deer Mr. Jems.
t/e  eppresiete pear reeep-

«Mw • (

' . « .1

O at most e ( e / /  ate eppreeM e
pear terr^M seaae e^kamer.
H et/pE /am  ,

— —  - — j

SamddaHap/d»^
Etadkers

t

H.S. iEe e/se es¡pp poor ee ttp V. ** r

/b a tk  eatk kS ltM O t . . ----------------- - ~  -

kJIk
Ak

J  lies takes his turn at the " \  
booth at the AuaUn ChiN Supper.

sponge tose”

Jones shows his tense of humor while 
delivering a paycheck to facutty member, 
Connie Hoiiand, served up not on a silver 
pitdier but in a stalnlees steel bowk

Lifest
Receiving a hearty thank-you from Jones on the suc
cess of the Austin ChiN Supper are Mrs. Brett BeU, Mrs. 
Joe Curtis and Mrs. Dennis Layoock.

T
.:U-

>1̂ "'ri.-
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Mrs. M ichael Thom as O'Loughlin 
Sandra Lee Spring

Mrs. Neal Hoelting
Susan Gross

S p r i n g  “ O  ' L o t r ^ h X - i r v  6- r o s s  “ î i o e i t i n g
Sandra Lee Spring became the bnde of Michael Thomas O’Loughlin in 

a double ring ceremony on Sept. 2 in the First United Methodist Church of 
Friona with the pastor T. Ewina officiatii\g.

Parents of the bride are Anne Spring of Friona and the late Dr. Lee 
Spring. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom O ’Loughlin arid the 
grandson of Mary O’Loughlin. all of Miami.

Maid of honor was the bride’s sister. Sylvia Anne Spring of San Anto
nio. Bridesmaid was Branda Seright Newman of Lubbock. Rower girl was 
Amanda Spring, 4 year-old daughter of the bride.

Best man was D’Wayne Zinn of Houston. Groomsman w'as the groom’s 
brother, Mathew O ’Loughlin of Miami. They both served as ushers and 
candlelighiers. Registering guests was Julie B t^  Bracken. Friona.

Organist was Johnnie Walters. Vocalists were Jim Parker, Friona and 
Susan Weiland of Canyon.

Serving at the bride’s table during the reception were RomaLee Rector 
Mporing 2utd Joyce Mellon Nichols of Amarillo and Christy Horn, Canyon. 
Serving at the groom’s table were Karma Hancock, Canyon and Kristy 
Wicker, Amarillo.

r The bride graduated from Friona schook and will graduate from West 
^exas  S tate U niversity  Dec. 21 with a m ajor in elem entary 
educatiott/kindeigaiien.
’ The groom g ^ u a te d  from Miami High School and attended WTSU for 
two years and is serving in the U.S. Army.

I After a honeymoon in Red River, the bride will cotnpJeie her degree at 
SVTSU then join her husband at F t Stewart in Savannah, Ga. ------ r /

Susan Gross became the bride of Neal Hoelting on Nov. 4 in the Holy 
Family Catholic Church in Nazareth. Tex. with Father Neal Dee officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Rodney and Miriam Gross of Pampa Par
ents of the groom are Ronnie and Regina Hoelting of Nazareth. *

Maid'of honor was Patsy Birkenfeld of Amarillo. Bridesmaids were 
Becci Hutto, Pampa; Joana Case, Canyon; and sister of the groom. Rhonda 
Boyett of Austin.

Best man was Darryl Hoelting, brother of the groom, Amarillo. 
Groomsmen were Russell Hoelting, the groom’s brother from Portales; 
Barry Boyett, the groom’s brother-in-law from Austin; and Marvin Schu- 

muckcr, AmariHo. —
Ushering guests were Kenney Gerber, Pampa; Bob Tippett, Bellevue, 

Neb:; Kent Hoelting, Amarillo and Stanley Hoelting, Pampa. Candelighters 
were Angie Beckner of Amarillo and Cookie Reves of Hereford. Register
ing guests was the bride’s sister, Kim Gross of Amarillo.

Greg m d Glenda Birkenfeld of Nazareth were vocalists and guit^ists. 
Marsha Hoelting played the keyboards and Dwayne Kleman played the 
bass guitar. ^

A recqMion and dance followed the wedding in the Nazareth Cbmrhuni- 
ty Hall. Servers were Tracy Free, Amarillb; Brenda Wilson, Amarillo; and 
Jenny Brockman, Levelland. <

llie  bride is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School and 1989 graduate 
of Amarillo College. She received an outstanding major award and is cur
rently working at Medical Surgical Clinic.

llie  groom is a 1981 graduate of Nazareth High School and 1984 grad-' 
uate of TSTl. He works for Crall Products Inc.

After a honeytnoon in Puerto Vallarta, the couple will make their home 
in Pampa. -----------------  . ------  ----- -----

VVords of inspiration apply
to every aspect of one's life
• DEAR ABBY; 1 very much appre- 
aated all the letters about Down 
Syndrome children. 1 admired par- 
iJcuUriy the letter from the grand- 
biother who admitted that it was a 
traumatic experience for the family 
and required a necessary period of 
^djuatment.
> I would like to share with your 
Readers an article distributed by the 
' Parent Program for the Washiiigton 
State School for the Deaf 1 keep it 
handy to read whenever 1 feel over
whelmed — when life throws me a 
purveball. 1 think the philosophy 
expressed in this article can be ap- 
}>lied to every aspect of one’s life — 
not just for the birth of a child with 
Bis^ilities.
:  CAROLE MULUGAN, SEATTLE

Dear A bby
Abigail Ván Buren

: DEAR CAROLE:! agree. That 
p iece  deserves a nationw ide au- 
Hienee. In f!act, my stadT discov
ered  that the p iece you subm it
ted  w as w ritten by Em ily Perl 
fTingsley.tb esrell-know n author 
e f  the televiaion m ovie’V id s Like 
T hese.” H ere H IK___  ___ __

WELCOME TO HOLLAND 
*I am often asked to describe the

^xperienoe of raising a child with a 
;disability—to try toM lp people who
•Jiava not shared that unique experi- 
!«nos to understand it, to imagine 
*}iow it would feel. It’s like th is ...
/* "WhenyDa’refoingtohaveaboby, 
^ s  lilw planning a fabulous vacation 
.Jbip ~  to Italy. You buy a bunch of

guideboolu and make your wonder
ful plans. The Coliseum. The Mich
elangelo David. The gondolas in 
Venice. You may learn some handy 
phrases in Italian. It’s all very excit
ing.

“After months of eager anticipa
tion, the day finally arrives. You 
pack your bags and off you go. Sev
eral hour* later, the plane lands. 
'The stewardess comes in and sa3rs, 
‘Welcome to Holland.’

"“H otìand ìtT  you say. “What do 
you mean, Holland? 1 signed up for 
Ital]^ Tm supposed to be in Italy. All. 
my life Fve dreamed of going to It
aly."

“But there’s been a change in the 
iliglit plan. They^re landed in Hol
land and there you must stay.

*The important thing is that they 
hav«i*t taken you to a horrible, dis- 
goeting, filthy place, filli of pesti- 
Icnoe, »mine and disease. It’s just a 
difliBrent place.-

“So you must go out and buy new 
guidebooks. And you must learn a 
whole new language. And you will 
meet a  ̂whole new group of people 
you would never have met.

“It’s just a different place. It’s 
slower-paced than Italy, less flashy 
than Italy. But after you’ve been 
there for a while and you catch your 
breath, you look around, and you 
b ^ n  to notice that Holland has 
windmills, Holland has,tulips. Hol

land even has Rembrandts.
“But everyone you know is busy 

coming and going from Italy, and 
they’re all bragging about what a 
wonderful time they had there. And 
for the rest of your hfe, you will say, 
Te^ th at’s where I was supposed to 
go. ‘That’s what I had planned.’

“And the pain of that will never, 
ever, ever go away, because the loss 
of that dream is a very significant 
loss.

“But if you spend your life imnirn- 
ing the fact that you di(fift get to 
Italy, you m^y never be free to eqjoy 
the very special, the very lovely 
things about HoUand.”

Autumn Sparkles...
...in garments expertly 
dry deaned and finished.

BoB ClefflenMnc.
Fkw Talortna, Dry Clssnfcig. Custifn 

1437N. Hobmt 066^121 /

V .

Mr. & Mrs. David Barton

ß errtoH  sr4.nnÍL>erscrry
David and Kay Barton recently oclebraied their 25th wedding anniver-

sary.
Kay Phillips married David Barton on OcL 31, 1964 in the Four Square 

Gospel Church of Amarillo with the Rev. Pete Adcock officiating.
The couple have two daughters, Lisa Mcrrell of Austin and Kjm Bichsel 

of White Deer and are the proud grandparents of three grandsons.

'S

Mike Lascor & Trecia K ennedy

K e n n e c C g  - L a s c o r
Judge and Mrs. Carl Kennedy announce the engagement of their daugh

ter, Trecia, to Mike Lascor of Denver Colorado, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Lascor.

The couple plan to be married on Dec. 30 in the Bible Church of 
Pampa. , _ _ _  __

llie  bride-elect was bom in Califorru'a and ra is^  in Pampa. She ^ d u -  
ated ftom John Brown University in Siloam Springs, Ark., with a degree in 
home economics. She is cumenUy living in Denver and is employed as a 
personal nanny for the children of a Denver family.

The prospective gtxxHn was bom and raised in Denver. He graduated 
from Metropolitan State College in Denver with a degree in adult fitness 
and exercise scioice. He is currently living and wmking in Denver.

We’re Fighting For Your Life.

Am erican Heart, 
Association

VACUUM CLEANER TUNE-UP

Our Cori^tulations and 
Best Wishes To Our Brides

JiU sum e KeUy 8. StevenM ¡
Michelle L. Thompeon Susan A. Oross

their seleclions at>  ̂_

Pam pa Hardware
fler 669-2579120 N.

^  asY«
TUNE-UP INCLUDES: Only

• Oitm w n bla and CMan 
•ChMfc Al Moving Part* 
•CtMn Oijiar Bag 
*Claan FMar Bywam .’f 
•Taat SucSon 
•Chaefc QacMcal Pwta ANY MAKE 

OR MODEL

“AMtAkoytOar 
‘ pacMaOar

AMERICAN VACUUM
Salaa and Sarvfoawm

IT'S SMARTIR...
because you con fit Wsight Watchers 
into your everyday life. \bu'l be able 

your fovorilk> enjoy your favorite 
foods and not feel 
hungry...and still 
lose weight.

IT'S FASnR.
becausewHh our,

■ amazing Quick 
Success* Program 

I can lose weightVOU CO
fosterl

Weight

$KMiomr
ReQMiraInn Fm  •#. 
nrv iviHNnQ ree «

$17.00 
S 8.00

rice.......$23.00
YOU SAVI I1S.00
Ofkr wds Mwiwbir 11, ItW

IT'S EASIER...
becouse, rightnow, 

f< Weight 
Watchers for 
only $10. It's 
the easiest way 
in ihe world 
tp lose »might 
lastartd sowa 
money tool

Joyce Nimetz, 
Anea Dirador

Com e to  th e W eight W atches* m eeting i tyoo.

PAMPA
latChrtatlan Church 
1633 N. Neiaon 
Thur; 12:30 pm
Thur. , 6Ä ) pm
Sat 9:30am -----

BORGER
Bofoar Community Acthrity 
1300 Wi "I West Roosevelt
(on Frank Phillips 
Community Coll 

11:3D amTua:
Collage Campus) 

5:30 pm

NOTHING WORKS LIKE WBIGIITVMCIURSrs»nr»s

u
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Concentrate on the colors 
- ignore the cold blasts
Within days the trees ignited in 

)Monze, yellow and crimson glory, 
and a big blast o f Old Man Winter’s 
ccrfd air blew in. If we concentrate 
on the beautiful colors, ignore the 
cold blast, we can enjoy looking in 
on our friends and neighbors.

Just in case you wondered what 
the big pumpkin/jack-o-lantem in 
the Tim Morriss yard was filled 
with, here’s the scoop. Tim mowed 
his gfrass and filled the p lastic 
pumpkin bag with the mowings. It 
really was a BIG attention getter.

People across town u x i  advan
tage of the occasion and decorated 
windows, doors, porches and yards 
in the Halloween theme.

There was a white ghost at the 
Dave Lentz home and across the 
street lots of orange decorations. 
Buster Grayson used some white 
ghosts and orange pum plin 
“things.” John Lee and Anita Bell 
placed three real pumpkin jack-o- 
Itmtems on their front porch.

Dr. Frank and Mary Aim Kelley 
hoisted a large life-sized white 
ghost on their front porch and 
rigged up a red light to shine o n 'it 
By the way, have you seen Dr. Kel
ley go through the grocery store 
aisles lately? Very fast!

Myrna and David H. Smith 
made their porch and yard look like 
Halloween City with several ghosts, 
some irick-or-treaters or hoodlums 
on the porch and Several jack-o- 
Idntcms around for good measure.

There was a “Happy Halloween” 
yard sign and three large paper jack- 
o-lanterns in the yard o f Stacy 
H am ilton, Katie and S.T. Nice 
greeting!

A neat, neat yard belongs to Dell 
Turk. There red, yellow and white 
mums, protected by a tall fence, 
bloom in a profusion of color.

It’s good to see Jim Edminster 
out and about, as in backing his car 
but of the garage. The same good 
thoughts to Elizabeth Carter, who 
has been seen in several spots 
around town after being hospital
ized and at home far too long B) suit 
her.

By now or within a short while 
Dr. Vijay Mohan’s brother K. Chan- 
diamohan (please, let that spelling 
be correct!) will be returning to his 
home in India afte r visiting in 
Pampa and taking in the sights 
arouiid the U.S.A. His last trip ux)k  ̂
him to Disney World. Petrie con-

.9  A  Peeking at Pampa

Z* By Katie

sider him to be a really neat guy, 
just like Dr. Mohan.

Glen and Ermalee SaiKlers spent 
a week recently in Puerta Vallarta.

Pierre and Shirlene Vidrine artd 
Pierre’s father, brother and sister 
from Louisiana toured France and 
visited relatives still living there.

Bob and Judy Gordy of Skelly- 
town hosted their fourth annual 
community Halloween party for 
about 8S youngsters ranging from 2 
to 14 years of age. Judy and Bob 
had every bit as much fun as did the 
guests with ^ l e  bobbing and other 
appropriate games plus a mummy 
pinata full of candy. '

Janet Bilyeu and Katie Wämser 
were in charge of the Halloween 
party a week early for the First 
Christian Church family and a week 
later for the community. Prizes were 
won by Chase Mynar, 4, for his ajh- 
gator costume; Ryan Carr, 4, for Pee 
Wee Herman; and JarreM CarTuth, 4, 
for his teenage mutant ninja turtle. 
A tacked on P.S.: That church is 
working hard to have 400 in atten
dance at the morning service today. 
Church members are already in high 
gear in preparations for their B: -tar 
on Nov. 18.

This is the church where the 
men’s booth is a popular place with 
Max Louvier’s peanut brittle; James 
W ashington’s wood items; Ollie 
Allston’s homemade jelly; and Dar
rell Franklin’s cinnamon suckers, 
plus chunks he prepares for the 
office crew. To Mary Frances 
Mason, who usually takes her sta
tion wagon full of homemade jellies 
and jams and the like, the fun of 
making is giving away.

M isty Guess and Stephanie 
Stout hosted a surprise birthday 
party and Halloween costume party 
combined to honor Stacy Taylor and 
Jodie Waters for an evening of fun, 
games and lots of good food. Kevin 
M ayfield went as a C alifornia 
raisin; Ryan Teague and Shellie

November garden activities
The following list of activities 

are provided to keep all men from 
having any spare time around the 
house.

Pinch off any tertiary buds to 
make secondary buds of broccoli
grow la rg e r.-------  -------- - -—
. Lightly mulch around crowns of 
root crops after frost to insulate 
crowns against cold.

Dig some parsnips and carrots; 
wash them: place in plastic bags 
while still damp; place in refrigera
tor vegetable drawer to “sweeten’̂

I-for Thanksgiving diiuier.
>  Rake fallen leaves into compost 
*!heap. Sprinkle 3 to 4 pounds o f 
•>imonium sulphate to eaph 100 
I^ounds o f dried leaves or dried 
[•grass added to compost heap: be 
; sure to spray water to thoroughly 
• wet all dry materials..

Take time to record frost date 
; and other observations about your 
;^garden before you forget 
; Order seed catalogs and think 
about changes to make in next 
-year’s garden.

See how many different kinds of 
[vetgetables you can harvest from 
.your garden to serve with the 
turkey.

Give thanks for a bountiful har- 
; vest plus the physical and niental 
well being derived from gardening.

Create indoor arrangements with 
gourds, pumpkins, ornamental com 
and colorful dried foliage, weeds,

; and grasses.
^ le c t  new plants for landsca|ie 

'use. Balled-and-burlapped or ctm-

Fo r Horticulture
Jo e  VanZandt

lainer grown plants may be set out 
now'provided root area is mulched 
and you are prepared to w ater 
whenever needed. If the plant you 
have chosen is not in stock, wait 
until it becomes available. Don’t 
accept substitutions until you are 
sure they can’t  or w on 't supply 
what you want or need.

Good time to clean, oil, sharpen 
and store garden tools. Have power 
tools repaired before storing so they 
will be ready to use next spring. 
Drain gas tanks and start motor to 
use up fiKl in caiburetor so evapo
rating gas won’t gum up the fuel 
system.

When cleaning and storing tools, 
don’t hide the garden hose. Store it 
where it won’t freeze but is readily 
accessib le when needed. Just 
because the leaves fall and grass 
turns brown, the roots of grass and 
e v e ig r^  plants still need moisture.

In case of a prolonged winter 
dry spell, check soil for adequate

Fall Festival
November 11,4 p.m.-8 p.m.

St. Vincent's School
• stew Supper «Prizes »Cake Walk 
•^Bingo «Balloons «Refreshments

☆ Register To Win: .
☆ $500 Cash Prize 

'  ☆ Remote Controlled VCR
☆ $100 Wal-Mart Gift Certificate

(D etails At F tf  Fèstivàl)

2300 
H o b «1

•Games

PAMPA I $, i m  IS .

Dpke as a cave man and woman; 
Kristen Largin as a scarecrow with 
hair crimped and all the other trim
mings. The basement of the Stout 
residence was decorated in stream
ers, balloons, orange covered lights. 
Samba Wbolman baked a beautiful 
Halloween cake.

National Credit Union Day on 
Oct. 19 was celebrated by local 
credit unions with open house and 
lots of refreshments. Those partici
pating include: M anager Carol 
Houck and staff of Pampa Munici
pal; Manager Eva Timmons and 
staff of Lefors Federal; Manager 
Leanna Cowan of Phil-Pet Federal; 
and Manager Charlene Morriss with 
assistant Darlene Drinnon of Pampa 
Branch Amarillo Federal.

The ladies at Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church surprised Ada 
Pashon, a resident of the Schneider 
Apartments, with a party to cele
brate her 86th birthday. Rev. Gene 
Allen and Rev. Steve Rogers joined 
the crowd of about 20 Mary and 
M artha Club members. She 
received scads o,f gifts and cards 
and a new color TV, a gift from her 
children and grandchildren. Belated 
congratulations. Ada!

Thelmas- Duiyi vows he never 
-naps in the daytime, but Clarence 
Benton has proof on a VCR that at 
least one time he was asleep on the 
divan. There was a morning party of 
donuts with gifts to celebrate Thel
mas' 88th birthday. The same good 
wishes, though belated, to Thelmas. 
The two gentlemen also live at the 
Schneider Apartments.

Don’t forget the place to eat 
today is at the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall where the umpteenth annual 
Polish sausage dinner will be held. 
In charge of arrangements is John 
Alden Kptara HI, son of John. Jr., 
and brother of Gary, who have been 
in charge of the affair, John Jr for 
too many years to count.

• See you there and back here next 
Sunday. Katie.

I (Salt phota by Kayla Puraiay)' -

R eese Field (left) holds a jjig-saw puzzle like sectipn showing the Emmett Lefors brand that will be pan  
of the Panharxfle History Wall, a project of the Pampa Area Foundation for Outdoor Art. Seated ifi 
Emmett Lefors arKf right is Gerald Sartdefs. *'

Cattle brands will decorate 1 
outside edge of History Walt;

moisture. Especially important for 
reducing w inter injury on lawn 
grasses, evergreens and newly 
planted landscape material.

A thorough cleaning of your gar
den and flower beds this time of the 
year can give you a head start for 
next q[>ring,

A fall clean-up attacks many of 
the insect and disease ptoblems that 
could cause you grief next year.

A good sanitation program  
includes pulling up all spent annual 
bedding plants, cutting off the tops 
of perennials, raking the ground to 
collect surface debris, and removing 
these materials from the garden. 
Also, plants that are not being dug 
and divided should be carefully 
cleaned and all injured and diseased 
or dead leaves and stems removed.

When you pull up old vegetable 
plants such as tom atoes, okra, 
beans, peas and etc., check their 
roots to see if you have bad nemo- 
todes infesting your garden, make a 
habit of doing this every year.

If you should find small root 
knot galls within the root that can
not be removed without destroying 
the root, then you have nematodes. 
Nematodes require special manage
ment practices in order to continue 
a garden in the same area.

The United States, Britain and 
the Soviet Union signed a treaty in 
1963 which banned nuclear tests in 
the atmosphere, in space and under 
water.

Ranchers in Gray, Roberts, 
Hemphill, Carson, Hutchinson. Lip
scomb, O chiltree and W heeler 
counties can have their cattle brands 
become a part of panhandle history 
via the Pampa Area Foundation for- 
Outdoor Art’s Panhandle History 
Wall.

The History Wall, designed to 
create a visual history of the pan
handle heritage, has cattle brands 
positioned around a bas-relief Texas 
flag. Inside the flag are fifteen bas- 
relief plaques sculpted by fifteen 
Pampa area artists. The plaques 
depict scenes from panhiandle life 
from the days of the Indians to 
Coronado, the early ranchers and 
longhorn cattle to World War II and 
Cclanesc. The five foot tall by 16 
foot long memorial will be located 
in the park south of the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Sculpted sections have been cre
ated by: Darlene Holmes, Darlene 
Birkes, Jerry Richards, James Hink- 
ley, Evelyn Epps, Reese Field, Ger
ald Sanders. Karen Bonnell, Lloyd 
Waters. Tim Gikas, Janice Sackett, 
FauiKine Mack, Lois Minnkk, Jim 
Hollingwood and Geraldine Rea
gan.

The Foundation is donating the 
History Wall to the City of Pampa. 
The renowned a rtis ts , G erald 
Sanders and Reese F ield, are 
putting the whole project together.

The cattle brands, Texas firg and 
plaques are first pressed into clay, 
then a silicone mold with a plaster 
base is made.->The final step is cast
ing the sections of wall in perma
nent limestone and concrete before 
erecting on site.

A dditional brands w ill ' be 
accepted for inclusion in the Wall 
until Nov. 21. Projected completion

date for the Wall is spring of 1990. Seven new board members includ^ 
The Pampa Area Foundation for Mr. and Mrs. William L. Arringtou;! 

O utdoor Art plans to publish a Dr. and Mrs. PpiderKio Avendanidr 
unique booklet “Panhandle Cattle Roger David; Karen Bonnell; a i^  
Brands and Ranches" which will Darlene Holmes, 
give a brief history of each brand

V’- ''

:  L.
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A close up view of one of the cattle brand panels to be used in ttw 
History Wall. Lefors’ brand is the Lazy 9.

used in the sculpture.
The Foundation urges all ranch

ers who want their cattle brands to 
be included in the sculpture, to con
tact G.L. Sanders. Mrs. Wiley 
Reynolds, Mrs. Ed Brain^ard, Reese 
Fidd or Curt Beck before the Nov. 
21 cut-off date.

Newly elected officers o f the 
Board of Directors include: Curt 
Beck, president; Bill Arrington, 
vice president; Lilith Brainard, sec
retary; and Dan Ervin, treasurer.

Research saves lives.

Am erican Heart I 
Association

30

^ Q 9 9
1-10x13

1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16-King Size Wallets 
84ieguiar S i^  Wallets

10** Ou*
Pick up 

(plus tax);

L a y * A * V l^ y  F o r C h ris tm a s

Brass & 
Glass 
Sofa 

Server

I p O U M lI e

FOOD EMPORIUM 
1233 N. HOBAin

/ ' M Ert:
FRI. ft s a i: 

N O iC lO f t ll  
PHOTO HOWIS: 9-7

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

•Sturdy Brass & Glass ~
•Südes over Sofa or Loveseat
»Easy to assemt)le
•Use as end table or snack table.
15-x10")(20"tM.

Ofowpsheigs
STserpMon

Duniaps
Coronado Center
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competitive trail riding 
clinic set for Nov. 18

Dates
Nov. 6 • 4-H Food Show menus, 

recipes and project record forms 
due in Extension office by S p.m.

7  - Grandview 4-H Cliib iheet- 
ing, 7:30 pjn., Grandview School

___ 4-H Adult Leader’s Council
7 p.m. Courthouse Annex

11 - Gray County 4-H Food 
Show - Lively Hall, First United 
Methodist Church

4-H Food Show
The Gray County 4-H Food 

Show will be conducted Saturday. 
Nov. 11 in Lively Hall, First U n il^  
Methodist Church. The public view- 
ing.will be at 2:30 p.m. Awards will 
be presented at 3 p.m.

Reminder: Menus, recipes and 
project record forms are due by S 
p.m. on Monday. Nov. 6

1989 Jr. Leader Retreat
The 1989 Texas 4-H Jr. Leader 

Retreat is set for Nov. 17-19 at the 
Texas 4-H Center at Brownwood. 
The Retreat is open to any 4-H’er 
between the ages of 11-13 (as of 
Jan. 1,1989).

The theme for this year’s retreat 
is “4-H Youth Under Construction.” 
Cost is $39.50 each. Gray County 
4-H Leader’s Council has allocated 
$108 towards this event to help pay 
registration fees to be divided 
among however many go not to 
exceed $20 per person.

If you want to go, come by the 
Annex and fill out a m edical 
release, code of conduct and give us 
your T-shirt size by 5 p.m. Nov. 8.

Competitive IVail Riding 
Clinic

A Com petitive Trail R iding 
Clinic, sponsored by the Palo Duro 
Arabian Horse Club, will be Satur
day, Nov. 18 at 10 a.m. at the Whip-

4-H  Corner
Joe Vann

pie Ranch near Canyon. All Exten
sion agents, leaders and 4-H’ers are 
invited to attend at no charge. The 
clinic will be an introduction to 
Competitive Trail Riding taught by 
Kathryn Paul of Silver Pump Ranch 
near Lipscomb.

Paul and her Arabian stallion 
Rocky Ridge Aliz had enough 
points for a North American Trail 
Riders Conference ^A TR C ) 1989 
National Champion in only the first 
six rides. At the Flint Hills Ride 
near Manhatan, Kan., Rocky Ridge 
Aliz was the Reserve R egion.8 
Purebred Arabian in a competition 
judged by the International Arabian 
Horse Association.

The Silver Pump Ranch pur
chased Rocky Ridge Aliz as a three 
year old after he was named the 
Champion Missouri three-year-old 
Halter Futurity Stallion. Paul has 
done all the saddle training. The 
horse’s other accomplishments have 
been high point at horse shows 
(English and western), placed in his 
only endurance race, pleasure trail 
rides and is quickly learning to be a 
trick horse.

Paul has been com peting in

NATRC rides for several years. At a 
Brazos River Ride, she and The 
Sundowner were the fust to scrae a 
perfect 100 for the ride. Assisting 
with the .cEiiic will be her husband. 
Wayne and his horse, KJ Kamal.

and KJ have togged almost 
700 NATRC miles and have beeh 
consistent placing in the top 6 at 
rides. The husband and wife team 
have been consistent winners in the 
horsemanship division with Kathryn 
being Erst many times.

Also helping will be Sherry Gra
ham (Hemphill County) who has 
com peted at one ride and was 
named high point first time rider 
(10 riders), was first Novice youth 
horsem anship and had second 
novice youth horse with her 7/8 
Arabian gelding Serrgeant Pepper. 
Lynda Graham will be assisting 
with the clinic. She has competed in 
two rides earning novice heavy 
weight first place horse with Snips 
Dun Rite, a quarter horse gelding, 
and fifth horsemanship, and second 
horsemanship and second horse 
with Serrgeant Pepper.-Both have 
been instructed by Paul.

Bring your horses and learn the 
basics of Competitive Trail Riding. 
If the weather is not good for riding, 
the clinic will be a demonstration 
only indoors. Any breed of horse or 
mule and any type of clothing and 
tack (properly fitted and not too 
severe) is permitted. Saddles must 
be used and youth cannot ride stal
lions. Competing 4-H’ers' must be 
members of NATRC. Information 
available at the clinic.

For more information on the 
workshop or maps to W hipple 
Ranch, call or come by the Gray 
(Tounty Annex.

Anger control workshop 
set for Friday in Amarillo

AMARILLO - The Panhandle 
Social Services Forum and the 
Amarillo Unit of the National Asso
ciation of Social Workers are co
sponsors for a fall workshop enti
tled “Anger Control” set for Friday.

Nov. 10 from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the Pavilion Auditorium at 7201 
Evans in Amarillo.

Featured speaker is Jeanne 
Deschner, Ph.D., author of “The 
H itting H abit” a book which

H o m e -b a s e d  b u s in e s s  
w o rk s h o p  s c h e d u le d
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

A Home-Based Business 
Workshop will be conducted Sat
urday, Nov. 11, at the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Center in 
Amarillo. The workshop is spon
sored by the Randall County 
Extension Service and the WTSU 
Panhandle Small Business Devd- 
opment Center.

The objectives of the work
shop include: (1) To identify the 
steps and procedures needed to 
plan, organize, finance, and oper
ate a home-based business; (2) to 
determine readiness for a home- 
based business by evaluating per
sonal and business skills; (3) To 
identify resources, -ncies, and 
organizations who assist in start
ing or expanding a home based 
business.

Persons who would like to

supplement their income, are con
sidering starting a business in 
their home, or have recently start
ed a business in their home could 
benefit from attending the work
shop. W orkshop topics will 
include: getting started; develop
ing the business plan; resources; 
creating a positive image; time 
m anagem ent; marketing and 
advertising; accounting, record- 
keq)ing, and taxes; and legal and 
risk management

Advance registration is 
encouraged. The cost is $15 per 
person if registration is received 
by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 6. This 
fee includes lunch, coffee breaks 
and handouts. Registration at the 
door is $20 per person and does 
not include lunch.

For registration forms contact 
the Gray County Extension Office 
at 669-8033. _ .

describes her proven methods for 
anger control.

The workshop is designed to 
teach those attending how to man
age and abate their own anger and 
how to diffuse the anger of others. 
The program attempts to. teach peo
ple that anger is not some mysteri
ous em otion that com es out o f 
nowhere and cannot be controlled. 
Participants will be able to teach 
Deschner’s anger control skills to 
conflicted families, angry individu
als or anger-control training groups.

Deschner has served on the clin
ical practice faculty at the Univer
sity of Texas where she is currently 
associate professor teaching family 
therapy and treaunent of family vio
lence.

Continuing education units will 
be provided'by Amarillo College. 
LPC credit is pending. The work
shop is open to the public. For more 
information contact Penny Lemons 
at 354-4488.

P
Support the .

March of Dimes---- BwnH ocFcas founoahon̂ m i

Fund-reisers for AUheimer's 
research nets over;$1,100
, Fuqd-raising events, spon
sored by Pampa’s Alzheimer’s 
Support G roup, O ct. 28-29 
helped to raise over $1,1(X) for 
continued research into 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Saturday’s bowl-a-thon Oct. 
2JB a t  H arvester Lanes, raised 
over $460. Plaques were awarded 
to first, second and third place of 
each division. Teresa Lessard, a 
Pampa High School student, kept 
score for the tournament.

Winners in the men’s division 
were Mike Williams, first; Don 
Perkins, second; and M orris 
Long, third. Vickie Long took 
first place in the women’s divi

sion; Sallie McGuffin, second; and 
Shana Williams, third.

In the ch ild ren ’s division 
Christina Long took first; Jane Cox, 
second; and Jessica Locket, third.

On Sunday, OcL 29 was a barbe
cue dinner and jam session at City 
■Limita.' A comedian who goes by 
the name o f “Willie” and several 
bands including Fence W alker, 
Flaming Hearts, Against the Grain 
and Kick Back, were among the 
entertainers for the evening. Two 
hand-carved toys, donated by Frank 
Hallet, owner of Frank’s Cabinet 
and Remodeling Service, were auc
tioned off to the highest bidder.

Proceeds raised will go to the

National Alzheimers Association 
in Illinois and Texas' Tech 
Research.

“I just want to thank everyone 
who opened their hearts and 
pocket books to help raise this 
money,” says Priscilla McLearen, 
presiitont oTihe' AlHierihirii Sup  ̂
port Group, “and to all the volun
teers who donated their time, 
without pay, to sponsor and work 
the events.

“Maybe someday soon they 
will be able to find the cause and 
cure fcM' Alzheimers.” McLearen 
plans on scheduling both events 
again next year.

Today's definition of 'family'
A group of elementary school 

children recently arrived at the fol-'' 
lowing definition of family: “Fami
lies are people who live together 
(only sometimes they don’t) and 
som etim es they are m arried or 
adopted (but som etim es they 
aren’t). Sometimes there are chil
dren, and if there are, the grown-ups 
take good care of them, and every
one helps with the work. Families 
love each other, even when they arc 
mad, and they take good cUre of 
each other. And they are always a 
family, even when they grow up.”

This definition certainly reflects 
an awareness that is distinctly and 
touchingly modem, but at the same 
time, it clearly emphasizes some 
very basic values. It is a hopeful 
sigh, when so much of the publicity 
about families is negative!

Fam ilies today are different 
from families of the past. In earlier 
days, families came together for 
practical reasons. Today families 
come together, and stay together for 
relational reasons. Although some 
see this change as a great loss, it is 
also a great gain because it says that 
people become and remain families 
because they choose to do so.

The idea that relationships are 
given is a common misconception 
in our culture. We all know famlies 
who appear to be suong - they get 
along well, they, seem to enjoy each 
other, and they q)end time together. 
We often wish our families could be 
like theirs. Good relationships, 
however, are not given, they are 
earned dirough conscious effort.

Even if our own families are 
basically healthy, we all have pat
terns that trap and limit us. Profes
sionals today seem to have recog
nized this for there are now a vari
ety of resources designed to help 
strong fam ilies becom e even 
stronger by developing the skills 
they need to function more effec
tively and to find new meaning 
within family relatk>nshii>s.

Suong families don’t necessarily 
fit the conventional picture of the 
“good family”, ot one that embod
ies stabilty, respectab ility  and 
^hievem ent. Family strengths do

Hom em akers’
News
Donna Brauchi_____________

not develop solely as a result of 
“trouble free” successes. Most fami
lies, if you look closely, are getting 
stronger as a result of learning to 
deal with challenges, crises, and 
conflicts.

The “super” family which is 
always “on the go” , upbeat and 
cheerful, presents another image of 
family life. This family, like the old- 
fashioned “good family”, may be 
hollow on the inside. Oversched
uled and overcommitted, they may 
have little time for geniune commu
nication or alfiimation.

Media also furnishes us with 
unrealistic expectations about fami
ly life. Some shows present family 
models with su-engths that border 
on perfection. They never loose 
their cool, and they handle all situa
tions with humor and wisdom, mak
ing us feel terribly guilty^

in a recent survey, family health 
professionals identified characteris
tics of strong families which fit into 
three broad categories: communica- 
tipn, respect and values.

A strong family has strong com
m unication skills: its members

know how to talk and listen to each 
other. In a strong family, members 
may not always agree, but there is 
deep respect for each other. A 
strong family has deeply held val
ues, which shape both tlusir internal 
structure and their relationships 
with the outside world.

It is significant to note that these 
three core traits have little to do 
with wealth, prestige, or success - 
all the traditional measures of a 
“good family”.

A strong family then is one that 
enables each of the individuals to 
affirm his or her own self-worth to 
do the same for others. The family, 
as psychologist Virginia Satir aptly 
puts it, is a “peoplemaking” unit. Its 
major purpose is to cfeate strong, 
healthy individuals.

For more information on build
ing family strengtos, contact your 
Gray County Extension Office.

ANNOUNCING!
Longer hours to serve 
you better on the Meat 

and Poultry Hotline 
Call: 1-800-535-4555 

for ItKid safety 
advice.

Monday-Friday, Nov. 1-30, 9 to 5, F.ST 
Saftmday-Sunday, Nov, 18-19, 9 to 5, EST 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23, 8 to 2, EST

Monday-Frhlay, Year-round, 10 to 4, EST
A puhiK i<ervice of (Ins puhlicalion '  

and tlw U S Ui'/iarhnent of Agricullure.
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Newsmaker
Jaaic VanZaadt

Janie VanZandt participated in 
the first National 4rH Clothing A  
Textiles Voliinieer Forum, 0 ; t  IS- 
20 at the National 4-H Center in 
Chevy Chase. Md.

The Forum focused on (raids of 
the clothing industry and identified 
appropriate community resources 
for teaching and conducting 4-H 
acM viii^ ia  clot)iing,.te3(tile$ md 
fashion revue. Pankipents expkxed 
possible o&reers in the clothing 
industry and learned its economic 
importance in world trade.

“The week-long forum provided 
many new ideas and tqrproaches to 
use in training 4-H leaders across 
Texas and in working with 4-H 
members in our own counties and 
districts. There arc a vast number of 
experiments to use in building sci
ence and technology into 4-H cloth
ing projects, and I am anxious to 
use them,” said Van Zandt.

Leaders will use the information 
and knowledge gained at the Forum 
to help 4-H members become better 
consumers, develop stronger self- 
concepts arid develop skills that will 
provide lifetime benefits and enjoy- 
itient.

The Book Report
-  By

Janette Quarles and Ellen Malone
__________ L̂ovett_Library Staff . _______  _

California Gold by John Jakes
The best-selling master of the 

Aihericaii saga brings to  l l f c 'a  
sweeping historical epic of greed, 
glory,'fame and fortune in the rich 
hills of the Golden State. The story 
of Mack Chance - definitive under
dog - is the kind of rags-to-rjqlies 
tale indicative of the American 
hero. Poor but am bitious. Mack 
climbs the ladder of success'and is 
soon a powerful player in the oil 
business, more powerful even than 
the men who once had sought to 
bring him down.

Poodle Springs by Raym ond 
Chandler

When Raymond Chandler died 
in 19S9, he left behind the fust four 
chapters o f a Philip .M arlowe 
thriller. Now, thirty years later. Poo
dle Springs is to be published by the 
man considered the foremost inta-

M e n u s N ov. 6-10
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Polish sausage; cheese grits; 

turnip greens; combread; pump
kin bars.

Tuesday
Meatloaf; winter mix; carrots; 

bread; apple treat.
Wednesday

Chicken/rice casserole; brussel 
sprouts; hot rcrils; pineapple. 

Thursday
Roast; blackeyed peas; baked 

squash; bread; applesauce.
Friday

SpaghettiAneat sauce; green 
beans; garlic rounds; pudding.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
dum plings; mashed potatoes; 
spinach; harvard beets; pinto 
beans; slaw-toss or Jello salad; 
Boston cream pie or peach cob
ber; combread or hot rolls.

IPesday
Homemade chili or beef stew 

se rv ed jy ith  a bowl of beans: 
slaw-toss or Jello salad; angel 
food cake with strawberries or 
chocolate pie; crackers or corn- 
bread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown ̂  

gravy: mashed potatoes; green 
beans; buttered carrots; slaw-toss 
or Jello salad; blueberry banana 
cream pie or bread p u lin g ; corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or polish 

sausage; mashed potatoes; turnip 
greens; fried okra; slaw tossed or 
Jello salad; cheeseesdee or cherry 
cobbter; combread or hot rolls.

‘ ’ Friday
Fried cod fish with tartar sauce 

or beef enchiladas; french fries; 
creamed com; broccoli; slaw-toss 
or Jello salad; brownies or pineap
ple ice box pie; hot ro lls or 
combread.

Lefors School 
Monday

Breakfast: French toast; syrup; 
juice; milk.

Lunch: Charbroiled steak; pota
toes and gravy; baby limas; hot 
rolls; apricots; milk

Tuesday
Breakfast:-Rice or oats; toast; 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Beff tacos; salad; 

cheese; ranch style beans; fruit; 
milk.

Wednesday
B reakfast: Pancakes; fruit; 

juice; mUk.
Lunch: Salisbury steak; potatoes 

and gravy; sliced carrots; hot 
roils; cobbler, milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuits with honey; 

sausage; juice; milk.
Lunch: Fish; niixed vegetables; 

salad; jello with fruit; milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Cereal or oats; toast; 
peanut butter; juice; milk.

Lunch: Western burger; lettuce; 
tomato; onions; tater tots; corn; 
apple; milk.

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes with syrup 
and butter; fruit; milk.. v  ^

Lunch: Oven grilled  franks; 
potato salad; chili beans; hot roll; 
milk.

IPesday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs; bis

cuits; juice; milk.
Lunch: B eef taco; le ttuce; 

tomato; pinto beans; peach slices; 
milk.

Wednesday ^
Breakfast: Toast; peanut butter; 

honey; fmit; milk.
Lunch: Beef stew; apple crisp; 

combread; milk.
Thursday

Breakfast: Cereal; toast; juice; 
milk

Lunch: Fried chicken; potatoes 
and gravy; spinach; hot roll; milk. 

F r id a y
B reakfast: O atm eal; toast; 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Sloppy joe; diced p e ^ ;  

peanut butter cookie; french fries; 
milk.

prêter of Chandler tradition. Robert 
B. Parker, creator o f the Spenser 
delectfve nSvels, has broiiglif (o 
vivid life the gritty, gripping world 
of Chandler and his sleuth, Philip 
Marlowe, inji book no mystery fan 
will be able to resist 

 ̂ Poodle Springs is as complexly 
plotted, as wise in the wayward 
paths o f human passion as any 
Chandler work with a special, siz
zling Parker spin. Brash, brilliant 
and utterly compelling, this novel 
blends two superb talents into a 
heady brew o f rare, vintage sus
pense.

A W orld o f  D ifference  by 
Leona Blair

A richly romantic novel set in 
America and Europe, from the turn 
of the century through World War 
II, this is an unforgettable story of 
family, betrayal and enduring love.

No Way Home by Patricia J .  
Macdonald

W hat does a mother owe her 
child? How far will she go for her 
child’s sake? For Lillie Burdette no 
sacrifice was too great as she guid
ed her delicate daughter, Michele, 
through a perilous childhood illness. 
Now, when at last her beloved 
daughter is a healthy beautiful 
teenager, Lillie experiences a moth
e r’s worst nightmare. Michele is 
brutally murdered on a lonely river- 
bank on the night of the tow n’s 
annual Founders Day celebration.

The killing of Michele Burdette 
stuns the people of the peaceful 
southern town. Everywhere Lillie 
turns she meets resistance. It seems 
that in this town where she has 
spent her entire life there are terri
ble secrets. And once Lillie begins 
to unearth them, there is no turning 
back, no matter what the cost Driv
en by grief, Lillie seeks the truth 
behind her daughter’s death and 
exposes a tangle of lies that threat
ens both ber sanity and her safety, 
challenging everything she believes 
in - even a mother’s love.

The Long Gray Line by Rick 
Atkinson

A sensitive book that chronicles 
Ae foaunes of West Point’s class of 
1966, who entered the academy in

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist) 
•ISW.nraHcte 6S5-S682
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^ • 8 ^ 2 ^1858 T*. H O tAH T

T H E  B I R T H I N G  " 
R O O M

AT
Coronado 
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*Ask Your

Physician 
For Details

Coronado Hospital
Pampa, Texas

1962 during the golden age of the 
Kennedy administration. Bright
eyed ahdf iiitelligeht. M i of opti
mism and patriotic fervor, these 
men regarded the soldier’s calling 
as the highest expression of public 
service. Then came graduation. 
Most of them served in^'Vietnam; a 
great many of them died there; and, 
upon their return home, many moip 
eventually resigned their commis
sions. More often than not, the 
adjustment to civilian life was diffi
cult. In the process, marriages and 
families were destroyed, friendships 
were ruined and alternative careers 
were established.

Nearly a decade in the writing, 
Atkinson’s book reflects the good 
fruit of his labor. From the tumults 
of the past to the necessary compro- 
ipises and reconciliations of the pre
sent, he tracks his subjects across 
the years with a sense of the natural 
drama of their lives, weaving sever
al individual stories into a single 
compelling saga of war and peace, 
love and hope, tragedy and redemp
tion.

Hot Toddy by Andy Edmonds
The year is 1935. Thelma Todd 

is one o f Hollywood’s brightest 
stars, making movies with the Marx 
B rothers, Buster Keaton, and 
Charley Chase. She receives hun
dreds of fan letters every week and 
has opened a restaurant where the 
fam ous from Clark G avle to 
Spencer Tracy go to be seen. Her 
friends and fans call her Hot Toddy, 
reflecting her effervescent personal
ity and fastpaced lifestyle.

She had the perfect life. Or so it 
seemed until she was tragically 
murdered in December of that year. 
A corrupt LAPD called it suicide 
but author Edmonds, after seven 
years on the case, has fingered the 
killer.

Edmonds captures the essence of 
mpvieland in the thirties. Readers 
see what Gloria Swanson was like 
on the set. They learn the inside 
story of the powerful mob infiltra
tion in Hollywood and they are 
privy to Edmonds’ clever unveiling 
of the bizarre events resulting in the 
murder of Thelma Todd.

L i f e s t y l e s  P o i i c y
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used in 

announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries. Photographs can not 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a S.A.S.E. or they may be 
picked up in the office ^ te r appearing in the piqier.

2. AH information must be submitted by S p.m.m on Wednesday prior to 
Sunday insertion.

3. Anniversary announcements wiU be accepted for celebrations of 25 
years or more.

4. Information that appears on engagement, wedding or anniversary 
forms will be used at the discretion of (he editor. Forms are available from 
the office 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. We reserve the right to refuse publication of poor quality pho- 
togrtqihs.

6. Wedding, engagement and anniversary news will be printed only on 
Sundays.

"Thanks To Nutri/System® 
I'm Free - of a 100 lbs."

The NUTRI/SYSTEM® W eight L o ss Program  h elp ed  Brad 
B ailey g et Into great sh a p e  for th e H oliday S ea so n .

Call today to learn more 
about (he comprehensive 
NUTRI/SYSTEM 
Vl^ht Loss Program.
• PononaKtodWdghILoea 

PnMir  questionnaire 
to idantify your personal 
weight loas problam.
A vartaty of datidous 
MuSydmnCuUnO* 
maelB"and snacks maana 
you are never hungqiL------
Behmdor BnaUhmugir
to learn the way 
tosuccMS.
MuOMon and dahador
eotmaadng tor tong-term 
weight control. .

Don’t Wan.
 ̂ C allbday. ¿HaSHi

, ■*, , .tonWOtm.
W s S iio o M d  

Mate Fal You.*

Oftetr- Lxpirt.", 
11 11-89

Pay For 50% Of The 
Amount Of Weight You Lose. 

Open Mon.-Tues. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m
*665-0433*

‘program
1318 N. Hobart cost only!

n u trí sy s te m

Pa m p a  N IW S Suwdoy, November 5, I9S9 I7 '

" '  AMERICAN RED CROSS
Gray County chapter of the A m ^can Red Cross needs voiunieers 

for safety programs, youth programs, morning office work and fund 
development. For more information contact Katie Fairweather, director, 
669-7121.

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to work in vari

ous areak'of the hospital. If interested, call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, 
exL 132, for more information.

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Pampa Nursing Center needs volunteers for the morning exercise 

program starting at 11 p.m., Monday through Friday. Simple stretching 
and strenghthening exercises are required geared for residents who arc 
in wheel chairs. Also needed are persons to coordinate arts and crafts 
classes Wednesdays at-2:30 p.m. Supplies are provided. For more 
information contact Velda Huddleston at 669-2551.

CORONADO NURSING CENTER 
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers to direct prayer time, 

current events and exercises during the mornings and two evenings per 
week. Total time - 30-35 minutes. For more information contact Odessa 
East, 665-5746.

MEALS ON WHEELS
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First United 

Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly and home bound. 
Volunteers are needed from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the kitchen and 
drivers are needed from 11 a.m. to noon to deliver meals. For more 
information contact Ann Loier, 669-1007.

SALVATION ARMY
Pampa’s Salvation Army needs volunteers at the Thrift .store and at 

the church. Help is needed to sort clothing and goods at the Thrift 
store, call 669-9024 for available schedule. Volunteers arc necdcd'once 
a month to help serve meals, coffee and tea during the Golden Ager’s 
luncheon. A free lunch is provided to volunteers. Call the Army office 
at 665-7233 for more information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Tralee Crisis Center for Wonnen, Inc., provides emergency and sup

portive services to victims of family violence and sexual assault. The 
center needs volunteers to train for their new “Positive Parcnting with 
Ease” program. Training will begin in October. Contact Lendy 
Wooldridge at 669-1131 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for information.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
The Texas Department of Human Services uses volunteers for a 

variety of services: paperwork for HUD recipients; taxiing disabled and 
elderly to doctor appointments, preparing food baskets, and serving as 
coordinators between clients and caseworkers. Occasionally special tal
ents are needed to repair roofs, paint or handle smalt plumbing prob
lems. For more information call 665-1863.

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters program is in need of adults age 19 

and up to serve as big brothers or sisters to children in the program. 
Volunteers need to commit between three to four hours per week for 
one year to th program. For more information contact Charles Buzzard, 
diie6tor,-665-1211.

PAMPA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 
Pampa Sheltered Workshop offers employment and recreation to 

retarded citizens over the age of 21. For more information contact Ruth 
Durkee, director, 669-6322.

LIFE AND LOVE ALTERNATIVES 
Life and Love Alternatives is a group that provides help for women 

facing crisis, pregnancies. Assistance is needed for donations of cloth
ing, ^specially baby and maternity clothing; frozen and canned foods; 
and baby furniture. For more information, contact Lendy Wooldridge at 
669-9999. — ------------------------------
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White on white
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C'.olor matched handles.
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B rito n 's  book  tells A m ericans som ething abou t them selves
l | r  CHUCK SCHOFFN»

I rrcV'WnMT

M OINES. Iowa (A P)^- 
H fiqnoR  w«Ned lo tttt ihe 

folks o f Britain something about 
A aerica  In doing so, he told Amer- 
iC M  nmeihing atout themselves.

Bfyaon, the kwa-born son of a 
tporu w riter, drove through 38 
M m  in his mother’s Chevy to com- 

m  material for his book. “The 
It C on tinen t.”  I t’s a witty, 

tfni look into the United 
flM as . poking fun at everything 
Horn recreational vehicles to his 
OvnfMuly.

**Ii was a fabulous experience,” 
said oi an interview. “ It was 

I had wanted a chance to 
do. and altpost nobody has a chance 
to fo  oat and see the whole country 
M a t once.”

Bryson, who lives in England, 
reo im ed  to  Des M oines for his 
faher’s foneral in 1987.. As he and 
his brother and sister were leminisc-

mg aboMt their finnily vacations, he 
was struck by the thought that 
Aamrieo hod bw eme a fereign land 
10 him. He decided to retrace Cwmly 
vacations to  find-owt-how thecoun- 
try had changed.

After receiving several rejections 
from publishing houses, a small 
British publisher. Seeker A War
burg. bought the rights for SIO.OOO. 
It was just enough to cover Bryson’s 
expenses.

One of the publishers who origi
nally rejected “The Lost Continent” 
was Harper A Row. which eventual
ly bought the U.S. rights for 
$375J000.

Bryson said the American rum . 
to his surprise, made few changes in 
the book.

“ I thought I was explaining what 
America was like to Britons. ... 
A m ericans already know, for 
instance, that Washington and Balti
more are right next door. But they 
said. ’Oh no. we like it like it is.’ 
They didn’t change much o f any

thing. The British version explains 
what Bud Light is. That’s the only 
thmg iRntreidly goachai^edi

Bryson writes that his inient was 
-to ftrid  the pe rfect sm all town,̂  
where “ Bing Crosby would be the 
priest. Jimmy Stewart the mayor, 
Fred Mt^Murray the high school 
principal.’’ . .

From his opening line, it’s clear 
that Bryson was out lo have fun; “I 
come from Des Moines. Sotitebody 
had to."

Once on the road, Bryson Hnds 
ample material for his zingers. For 
example; _

“The average Southerner has the 
speech pane ns of someone slipping 
in and out o f consciousness,” he 
writes. ‘T can change my shoes and 
socks faster than most people in 
Mississippi can speak a sentence.”

Or recreational vehicle owners;
" “ These things, these RVs. are 

like life-sunxHt systems on wheels. 
Astronauts go lo the moon with less

backup.”
Bryson’s kidding extends to his 

own franily. He wfoie t l i i t l i u l a ^  
Bill Sr., had two criteria for a vaca- 

~tion‘iMBciion: “ if te  iredbnaionat 
and was it free? _  His idea of holi
day heaven was a museum without 
an admission charge.”

Worried that his father, a long
time sports columnist for the Des 
Moines TribuiK. might be perceived 
as a buffoon, he showed the 
manuscript to his mother.

“ I said to her. ‘Look, if there’s 
anything you’re unhappy with, tell 
me.’” Bryson said. “She thought it 
actually  was an affectionate 
account ... My mother wasn’t trou
bled by it at all.”

Bryson never did find his perfect 
small town, although he visited 
some that came close. Among his 
favorites were Columbus. Miss.; 
Charleston, S.C.; Savannah, Ga.; 
Gettysburg. Penn.; Chestertown, 
Md., and PeUa and Storm Lake.in 
Iowa.

And if a foreigner had one place 
to visit m the Untied Siaiet. B r j m  
would recom mend the G rand 
Canyon.

”tiYthrTMie expertase Ameri
ca has that can’t be duplicaied any
where e ^ . ”  he s»d. “ You can go

10 the Alps if you want to see moun
tains. you can go to  A e Y n g tze  
River and see a river that’s as g M  
as the Mississippi, but there’s just 
m  place hi the wor ld that’s  got a  
hole in the ground like the Grand 
Canyort”

Author celebrates 
'the mother tongue'

N ow  appearing.

• .  —  (SpacW PiMlo)» —

T Stove Mingolla Of Hollywood, CaNf., wHI headline Monday 
dvemng’a comedy Mghi at KnlgM LRea.

\ Aleo appeertng at the MghMub wW be Tereaa Logan. 
'^e d m e d yb e g in e a i8 :X p .m . —  —
• Mhigctla has performed at numeroua other nlghtchJba 

MMudlng That C o m l^  PUioe In Honolulu. Hawaii, The 23rd 
H ap In Kalua, Hawaii, The Comedy Store and The hnprovt- 
H Mon In Loe Angeles, igby’a Comedy Cabaret In Sama 
Monica, Cam., and The Laughing Stock of TexM  in Lub- 
tiock.
i Me attended the umveralty of Hawaii at Kaplolani and Cal 

Stale at Northrldge. Mingolla studied acting for one year 
teSh SaiKly Perez at the Universily of Hawaii. He has also 
altendad a stand-id> comedy woilishop with Judy Carter 
dnd commercial actors’ workshop with Merrill Jonas at 
H saU ldi Actors’ Studio.

M ovie ro le  'k ick  s ta rts ' 
S u th e rlan d 's  a c to r  sou l

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  For a 
political activist such as Donald 
Sutherland, the experience of play
ing the role of an Afrikaner who 
becomes a fighter against South 
Africa’s apartheid was something to 
“kick-start” his soul.

The film is “ A Dry White Sea
son ,”  which so moved another 
actor. Marlon Brando, that he ended 
a nine-year retirement to take the 
brief role o f a civil rights lawyer. 
The MGM release is also notable as 
the first m ajor film by Euzhan 
Palcy, a 32-year-old from Mar
tinique who directed her only other 
feature, “ Sugar Cane Alley,” on a 
$1 million budget

Sutherland and Palcy were here 
to launch “ A Dry White Season,” 
and in separate interviews both had 
high praise for Brando.

“ H e’s a gen iu s,”  declared 
Sutherland. “ A genius as a per
former but also as a human being. 
He has this immense w ealth o f 
observation, culture and literary 
reserves. You start to talk'to him, 
and you can see the ripples of the 
little stone you throw into the water.

“ As a fellow actor, he is blissful 
and so sharing. He makes you feel 
so seciae. I’m 54. and to work with 
this man that I used to see in movie 
theaters and giggle at because he 
was so perfect, it was incredibly 
intimidating.”

“ He was w onderfu l,”  said 
director Palcy, a stunning beauty 
with a dark helmet of tiny braids. 
“When Marlon came to the set tl^  
first day o f shooting — dead 
silence. ... At the end of the first 
shot, he did something very funny; 
he said, ‘And now I ’m going to 
pee.’ Everybody laughed, realizing 
he was a human being.”

Brando brought his own con- 
cep u  to the role o f the defense 
lawyer rumpled hair, a limp, a cane 
and an English accent — “Mrrlon 
didn’t want to portray an Ahrikano-,

Donald Sutherland
so he wanted the character to be an 
English South African barrister,” 
the director said.

Palcy’s involvement with “ A 
Dry White Season” began in 1984. 
when she read the Andre Brink 
novel about an Afrikaner school 
teacher whose tolerance for 
apartheid turns to activism at the 
sight of the regime’s atrocities. Two 
years later she joined forces with 
Hollywood producer Paula Wein
stein, who had been seeking a pro
ject about South Africa.

The pair developed the script at 
Warner Bros., which decided not to 
proceed. MGM’s then boss, Alan 
Ladd Jr., agreed to sponsor die pro
jec t . „ ^

When Brando approved the 
script, Palcy warned that the $9 mil
lion budget did not perm it big 
salaries. He rqjlied, “ I’ll do it for 
nothing.”

Sutho'land himself signed on at 
one-third of his usual salary.

“ I thought it had the potential lo 
be an entertaining Him in the best 
sense of entertainment.”  said the 
actor, who has never visited South 
Africa.

By RON BERTHEL 
AP Newsfeatures

NEW YORK (AP) -  Richard 
Lederer thinks English is a crazy 
language, but i t’s one that he is 
apparenUy crazy about

Proof can be found in Lederer’s 
newest book, “Crazy English; 'The 
Ultimate Joy Ride Through Our 
Language.” *

In the book, which Lederer calls 
a “ ce leb ration”  o f the m other 
tongue, he discusses some of the 
many strange traits that make 
English such a “ loopy” language.

For example; “ If pro and con are 
opposites,”  he writes, “ is congress 
die opposite of progress?”

Furthermore, he points out that 
in English, “p e ^ e  drive on a park
way and park in a driveway” and 
“ play at a recital and recite at a 
play.”

But L ederer isn ’t trying to 
change or “ correct”  English -  it 
seems he’d rather enjoy it the way it
is.

“ Language is like the air we 
.breathe,” Lederer said in a recent 
interview. “ We udee it in and let it 
ou t We take it for granted.” But, he 
says, if  we step back and think 
about English, we discover its oddi
ties. For example; “ In what other 
language can a slim chance and a Eat 
chance be the same thing, while a 
wise man and a wiseguy arc oppo
sites?

“ And, in what other language 
can your nose run and your feet 
smell?”

The book’s many chapters cover 
a variety of the types of fun Ei^lish 
so generously provides, among 
them puns; oxym orons, such as 
“ old news”  and “ plastic silver
ware” ; and palimbomes, which are 
words or sentences that read the 
same forward and backward.

“ What distinguishes my work is 
variety,” says Lederer. “ Etymology, 
language history, word games, puns, 
humor.”

Lederer has taught at S t Paul’s 
School in Concord, N .R . for neariy 
three decades. He feels that his stu
dents take well lo his way o f leach

ing, but “ they know w hat to 
expect” beforehand.

“ I hope,”  he says, “ that my 
book will serve as an extension of 
my teaching. ... I feel there is a 
classroom out there.”  The way he 
sees it, “ there has never been a 
greater interest in the language, with 
the (Edw in) Newmans and 

< (Willum) SaTires."
.Lederer. is from a fam ily of 

saleq)eople and sees himself as a 
sort o t salesman as well. “ I sell a 
product -  language -  that I believe 
in,” he says. “ ..i I try to be a ‘user- 
friendly’ linguist, which comes out 
in my work as a high-school teach
er. When I get too preachy or 
teachy, I strike it o u t”

For Lederer, the book was “a joy 
to write. It was wrinen in my head 
and was just dying to get out from 
the first typestrrdte.”  He says he 
writes things down when he thinks 
of them and spends “half an hour a 
night sorting it all o u t” Reader let
ters also ^ w n  ideas.

Despite the many quirks found 
in English, Lederer is not campaign
ing for changes. He admits to being 
“ a spelling purist”  but says, “ I 
accept change in usage and gram
mar.

“ But nobody speaks sundard  
English anyway, so why nudte peo
ple uptight?” s

According lo Lederer, there are 
about 1,000 wolds added to English 
each year, including technical ones. 
“ And,”  he says, “ we still don’t  
have all die won^ we need. I w on-' 
der -  what will we call the decade 
after the ’90s?”

One object o f Lederer’s objec
tions is the supermarket checkout 
counter signs ¿m. read: “Ibn items 
or less.”  He also mourns the loss of 
“ farther,” calling it “a dead word” 
that has given way to “ further.’* 

“ Analysis of words gives you a 
better appreciation of them ,”  he 
says. He came up with a couple of 
the fruits of his analysis -  “ non-^op 
flight”  and “ hot-water heater”  -  
loo late for “ Crazy English.”

But, he says, in spite o f them 
and thrir kind, “ we still understand 
each other.”

‘ 7th & DuPca'  ̂
665-2502

H a r v i e s

B u r g e r s  &  S h a k e s
Ho j 'S 100’ E Freoenc 

10 a IP -̂ 9 665-8521
1 Prices Good Nov. 2 -5 ,1 9 8 9  |

l i o  p c .  C H I C K E N  B U C K E T  $ e 9 9 |
With dinner rolls...

KONEY’S -------------- ^ . . . . . . . . . _ . 2  » • ! “

TUmtabie hits g
19  —  ' —  ' t

H a  foDonring are Ae top record 
W a and leading popular compact 
<Bica as they appear in next week’s 
imne of nasvw rf ■— Copy- 
rifhi 1989, Billboard Publications, 
lac. Reprimed with permission.

HOT SINGLES
1. “When I See You Smile” Bad

; 2 .T jm e n  To Vow Heart” Rox- 
eQe(EMI)

3. “ Cover Girl”  New Kids on

i"'  ̂ "T

dÉigock(Coinmbía)
| 4 . “ BlaHreltO nA Milli

I)
33. “ b*s Jnm the Way That Yon* 

Lore Ma”  Paata Abdul (Virgin)
6 . “ Love Shack”  'The B-S2’s

B)
*Miss Yon M nch”  Janet 

Jackson (AAM)

■)
9. “Didn’t I Blow Yow Mind” 

New Kidi on the Block (CohnabiiO
10. **Rock W it’cha”  Bobby 

■aowaCMCA)

T D P L T S
1. /a n a l Jacktom's Rhythm 

ftmOom 1814' Janet JacfcacM

VmiUli (A risu)-Plaünum  (More 
gM lw O lion  anils sold.)

3. A w f Whtds iTnllhw Sloaes
tCbImrtbM

4. Dr. Feelgood Motlay Ctna 
( M n )

5 . F m 9  A t n r n m i O d m
A. Foreoer Toar Girl Paula

H om etow n  
V iew s O n  
TTie N ew s

Brent Boynton first cam e on the air to 
his neighbors in Pampa when he 
started his own radio show at age 15. 
Raised on die High Plains, he's still 
raising questions on KAMR's Action 
News. And he's bringing home the 
answers. An t^Ffitonl friend, he's not just 
on the sc » ie ,lie 's  bbhtad the aoenes. 
Aocuraie and understmidaMe. He's part 
of the people he covers. TonighL invite 
a neighbor irt Brent Boynton, he's 
people like yoa

People 
Like 

trv You.,
Brent Boynton 
KAMR Action News 
Weekday* 6  6  10 p.m.
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ere s a look at our latest Lottery Winners! W e would like to take this 

opportunity to congratulate the latest winners. There are more winners 
to come— so be on the lookout. At our store— it’s easy to WIN!
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F u g e fs

C o f f e e
Rne, Perkor A.D.C.;------
S a ve  U p  T o  1.26; 13 
Oz.

C o c a « C o la
ANTypes, Regular or Diet; 
S J J t e r  -------T----

FritoLiiy®Fritoyioni Ch9S
Sew eUpTo .50; 80 z. Pkg.

Reed Elliot 
$100

B o s t o n  B u t t  
P o r k  B o a s t
Save Up To  80 tb .; Lb.

Ava Cook
noo

Brad Simmons UOO
Ic e b e r g  L e t t u c e
Crispy CaNf., Large Head; Save Up 
To .9 7 0 n 2 ;E a .

S t a r - K i s t T u n a
Chunk Light; In OH or

2 ;6 ^ 0 z .C a n

F O R

LE

F O R

HomogoiizedMilk
Save Up To  .86; Gal.

A i A R G A R I N H

' *4»

Parkay 
IfargariiieSticiB
Save Up To  .55 On 2; 1 Lb.

r '

:pomcFuiii«3fi-
' S > m a c k '* R i i n i e n

IPOWfUKX.

S m a c k  R a m e n  
S o u p s
Oriental, Beef, Pork. Chicken, 
Veg. Beef or French Onion;
Sava Op T o  .50 On 9; 3 Oz. Pkg.

-i'i

I.

( § i T i a c k ‘• f e r n e n
AjtlUMlAL N O O O llX ^ u u P  'J

I.

WIC cards.

NS! 7 DAYS A WEEK!
SEE STORE 

FOR DETAILS!
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Play our Free Cash Lottery.Game and win up to $50,000! You can also win instant prizes! 
No purchase is necessary to win— but you must be 18 years of age to porticipole.
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Pool player, immortalized by Newman, still hustling
By RICK MAUCH 
The Braaosport Facts

FREEPORT (AP) -  He’s beca 
playiag pool for alm ost five, 
decades, has beet} immortalized in 
two movies by actor Paul Newawn. 
and thereat tordfy a shot on a bfl- 
haids table he hasn’t made tt some 
point in his life.

But if you think that, at age 58, 
Fast Eddie Parker is  ready to str 
back and spend the rest of his days 
reminiscing about his glory ...

Think again.
Parker was in Freeport recently 

as part’of his world tour to promote 
pocket billiards.

“We just got back from Japan 
nine days ago,” he said. “ We’ve 
really helped promote the sport over

there and it has taken off. S i i^  
The Color of Money* was released, 
more than 3,000 new pool rooms 
hnve opened in J^Mm.”

Parker once used the alias Fast 
Eddie I%lsoii, the same name used 
by Newman in the 1961 classic  
“The Hustler*! and the sequel “The 
Color o f Mone;^*’ |n 1986̂  ̂
movie Tor w fiici Newman won his- 
first Academy Awm^ for B est 
Actor

Parker never acquired the fame 
associaied with pool trends Willie 
Moaooni or Minnesota Fats because 
he was what is lermcid “a money 
player.'’ That is. he opted to hustle 
other players in one-onHme compe
tition in pool halls rather than com
pete in tournaments worldwide. 
While it might have cost him a Int

Informal chat

i i

Her R oyal H ig h n ess th e  D u c h e ss  o f York sp e n d s  a few  
m om ents chatting with m usic stu d en ts at th e High School 
for Perform ing A rts in H ouston last w eek follow ing a brief 
perform ance ^  th e stu d en ts. The sch o o l eras th e first stop  
on her five-day v isit to  H ouston.

of fMne ca^er in hit life, ParisBr is 
considaed lbd^f as one of the best 
ever to pidc a cue Slick.

“If I had k 10 do over. 1 would 
probably have been a touraament 
player,’* Parker said. “ When you 
get older, you lean dwt rqmpinici 
want loumameat playcn and not old 
busden jponsotiBg dww products. I 
missed out on a lot of money and 

hat way.”
Bntliad he (^>ted for dteHElg- 

narac drcuil, Parker would not have 
been the subjea o f Walter Tevis’ 
book which later was made into 
“The Hustler.’’ From that movie, 
Newman received h if second  
Academy Award nomination for 
Best Actor.

“Thai’s true, but I couldn’t lake 
credit for being the man portrayed 
on the screen at the time that origi
nal movie was released. If I had. I 
couldn’t have made a living.” siro 
Parker, who used several aliases 
along with the Felson identity.

He also went by the names of 
Eddie Santee, Eddie E zzell and 
Ibny McKee during his heyday.

“It was really great to have Paul 
Newman performing my life on the 
screen, but I had to enjoy it in 
silence.” Parker said. “If people 
were to realize it was me, nobody 
would have played me ever again 
and my hustling days would have 
been over.”

Tevik conceived the idea fior the 
took when he met Parker after one 
o f his hustling m atches. Parker 
didn’t think much of the questions

Ibvis was tossing at him right and 
left, saying such questions were 
commonplace for a persoa who 
made his wages in that fimhion.

*;He was adting a kx of qnes- 
tious, but people who do what 1 did 
are always asked qneapoas. I had no 
idea he was an author but I kind of 
enjoyed talking to him. 1 told him 
about getting my firmer broken by 

unhappy losers and about
playing a wealthy eccentric from 
Kentucky and winning S30.00Q. I 
also r id  him that I was out to find 
and best New York Fats; that’s the 
name Minnesota Fats went by in 
those days,” Paiker said.

Anyone who has seen “ The 
H ostler” recalls that Felson*s 
thumbs were broken after one par; 
ticular hustling match and that he 
also played a match against a 
wrolthy eccentric. Of course, Fel- 
son’s dream in the movie was to 
play and beat the ^eat Minnesota 
Fats, played by Jackie Gleason.

In reality, Parker never got the 
chance to (day his dream match. But 
that might change in the not-ioo-dis- 
tant future.

“One ot the television networks 
is arranging an exhibition between 
F a ^  — that’s what his ftiends call 
Minnesoca Fats — and myself,” he 
said. “Although we’ve never played 
each other, it’s not like the movie. 
Fats and I know each other real well 
and are good friends.”

In the m ovie, Felson stepped 
away from the game after winning 
his rematch with Fats. Likewise,

Parker retired in 1971. Felson. in 
“The Color of Money.” could not 
May away from the pool halls. Park
er's life echoed the situation,

tried owning a pool halL 
He also tried selling antiques, but 
the hate of the cue ke^ calling 
and he evauually gave in.

Since 1980, however, his affilia
tion with the sport has taken on an 
cm iitly new perspective.

‘I was getting nearsighted and 
knew it wks just a matter o f time 
before the young players caught up 
with me. so I got out h u sd ^ ,” 
Parker siud. “But I hated b u sin g  
and I just couldn’t stand bemg away 
from the game. I’d been reedving a 
lot of requests to do trick shots, so 1 
decided in 1980 to come out o f 
retirement and promote the sport 
worldwide. ,

“ Since 1 came back, we have 
promoted pool in Japan, Greece, 
Germany, Italy and of course here in 
the Uniti^ States.”

Parker had to remain anonymous 
during “The Hustler’s” birth and 
popularity. But since his comeback, 
he cmi'ptoudly say he had a hand in 
the creation of the sequel.

“Paul Newman used my video-' 
tape and I really got to be an out-in - 
tlie-open part of this one. They used 
Willie Mosconi for the first movie 
and it felt kind of strange having 
him give pointers on my story.”

In addition to making the

instructional videotape which aided 
Newman, Parker has written a book 
entitled “ What You’ve A lw ays 
Wnited 10 Know About Podeet Bil
liards But Were Afraid to Ask” and 
is working on a novel called “The 
Bilhardist” which is due out in late 
1990 or emty 1991.

His" hustling days m ight be 
behind him. but Paricer is still a long 
way from hanging up hir cue stick. 
He once made 22 balls in a single 
shot in Tulsa. O klf., in 1980. He 
plans to attempt to better that mark 

.after the exhibition again« F m s.
Parker admits Hhe days o f the 

hustler are slowly dying, something 
he said makes 1 ^  sad in a way.

“This is a great game for mak
ing money if you are good at i t  The 
hustlers àre a dying breed because 
of television and ¿1 the exposure 
available. I miss the days when I 
would come into a town and find a 
way to get a big-money game. It’s 
an art and it’s sad to see it chan^, 
but that’s the way if is with the 
times today.”

But Parker is also quick to point 
out that pool is a lot more than hus
tling ai^ fancy shots, and that is the 
entire pmppre of his return to the 
game.

And Fast Eddie, if  anyone, 
should know. He made a living in 
the pool halls of America and now 
he’s having the time of his life on 
the return trip. ‘

«

1807 N. Hobart 669-7711

•Expert Cleaning 
• «O n e  Hour Cleaning 
•Drapery Cleaning 

•Skilled Alterations 
•Bridal Gown Care

Open Monday-Friday 
6:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

824 W. Francis 669-7981

'Have 
you seen 
the latest THIS IS ALL YOU WCAH I

technology in hearing instrum ents?
If you haven’t -  you will be surprised!

•FREE Hearing Evaluations
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 9:30 to 4:30 p.m.

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
Across Foster St. from M.E. M oses Store 

109 W. Foster Pampa, Tx. 665-6246 or 1-800-333-4504

H ig h t o w e r  fa c e s  c r it ic is m
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Agricul

ture Commissioner Jim Hightower 
said criticism of the use of funds on 
a state-federal crop inspection pro
gram was based on partisan poliucal 
attacks.

On W ednesday, The Dallas 
Morning News reported that a top 
labor o fficia l’s relative received 
$10.000 for writing a report that 
federal investigators said was 
almost worthless.

The Texas Department of Agri- 
ctthore hired WUtRogers, the son- 
in-law of Texas AFL-CiO president 
Joe Gunn, to compose a report on a 
federal-state crop inspection pro
gram. whose finances are now  
under investigation.

Federal investigators said the 12- 
page report lacked “ fundamental 
research or original thought,” The 
Morning News npoUtd^

The inspectors also said Rogers 
was hired wiihom the knowledge or

consent of, federal partners in the 
crop inspection program.

Rogers, who has no experience 
as an agriculture consultant, denied 
his relationship to Gunn had any 
infliience over his hiring. Campaign 
finance records since 1986 indicare 
Hightower has received $27,000 
from organizi^ labor, the newspaper 
reported.

R ogm  acknowledged die tepon 
was of knle value.

“ To be* honest with you, I 
wouldn’t have paid that rnwh for 
it,” said Rogers, a M adisonville 
farmer, handcrafu salesman and 
com launchy operator.

Hightower already is under fire 
for the use of funds in the Texas- 
Federal Inspection Service, an agen
cy operated jointly by the U .S. 
Depmtment of Agriculture mid the 
state Agriculture Depnmnent to pro
vide crop mapectmas for libxas pro
ducers.

--—̂ 1

SUNDAY
5:00 p.m. to Close

♦ 1 /3  Pound Hrunbui^ ^ . .J

Desaart Bar - Ice Cream : ~
* Dtlnka - FREE REFILLS

$ 4 6 9
All For...........  A

Hours: Dally
*0 ^  P-*” -

•Senior SpadalB Available AN Day Every Day 
•Luncheon Spadalt 11 aanM  p.m. Monday-Saturday

so dqpmâable, we oaf t help

It's es^y to take your natural gas fiimaoe fix 
graidBiL,lt ste qakidy da^iDom aiid 'S  a 
year after depeiidaUe year, keeps your ^
ly  warm and oo ^  duou^  the toughest *  ̂  ̂
West Texas wiraeis. f

. '  r  ^ /
- -  • 7

Natiaal gas heat ftom your fiimaoe is

Aanaoe gets your home cosy warm in a 
hurry, and keeps it that way.

Vuy Isw.nAriMMMS
After D  aimual pee-eeason check-up, yow  ' 
natural gas ficnaoe lÉìould require very little 
atteralon the test o f the winter, w hat peace 
o f mind that isf

j

L o w  C o s t
Over the life of your fiimaoe. you’D save 
thousands of doUats compared to the cost of 
electric heating in West Texas, it just doesn’t 
make sense to heat with anydiing but 
natural gas.

Ftom a chilly morning to,the coldest days, 
you’ll have plenty of natural gas fiom Ener- 
gas to take care of your fomify. Just set your 
thermostat and have a great winter!

, Dqiendable natural gas. Its stiB West Texas’ 
best energy value.

E N E R ^
w t f r filmai m te y e tf fS a i  company

«1* M •

r

f  ë

\
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SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY IN  
AMARILLO, DORGER, PAMPA AND DUMAS

We will TRIPLE your manufacturer's coupons up to 39‘ this Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
November 5, 6 and 7. Triple amount cannot exceed the retail price of the item. Offer does 

not inclucfe retailer, cigarette, beer, wine or Free Coupons. Tree coupons only good to 
Retail Price of Item. We reserve the right to limit quantities based on stock on hand.

BUY THE FIRST AT OUR LOW PRICE GET THE SECOND ONE FOR ONLY 1«

PRICES^EFFECTIVE THRU TUESDAY, NOVEMBER Y, 1989 AT HOMELAND. Sales In Retail Quantities Only.

5-lb. Bag CO LO R ADO

RUSSET PODIFOES
Bag FR ESH

C A R R O T S

DECKER RACON POTATO CHIPS
Regular or ’ 
UteRancti 
or Italian

16-oz. W ISHBONE

» »  DRESSING

SHEDDS SPREAD^
Gallon LUCER N E

W A TER

CHOPPED HAH
e*/e-o«. TO N Y 'S

« » - ‘ P I Z Z A ^  C O B B L E R S
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Today’s Crossword  
P uzzle
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aaaoao 
^□aaaa □□□□ao 
□aaoao □□□□[]□ 
□□□ 3caQ □□□ 
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□ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □ a s Q  
□aaa □aaao
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□ □ □ □ □ □ a
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EEK & MEEK by Howie SdMeideT
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B.C. By Jolmiiy Hort

\ÑH\^ñ?tvAiwAi5aMi V B g cA t^ e rrt' 
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MARVIN
MARVIN, ^  

SINCE ^  
>OUVE BEEN 
p u t t in g  on

SO  MUCH 
y^ElGMT 

LATELV™

!
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rV l GOING TO  SWITCH 
TO THIS MILK WITH 

THE O^EAM 
REMOVED

By Tom Araistrong

A  GREAT.
(  SKIMP Milk

ALLEY CX>P By Dove Grove

DO YtXJ 1MM4K 
THE W lZ S t 

WNLLPfiOTVER 
THKT WE ATE 
MIS ESITRSr?

07= COURSE 
VOUCANi 

SEE 
YOU 

BROUGHT usi

*9^?
• THERE'S 
MOTHMVG IN 
MREBUTSM4CI 

W IZB t

WHVTHOSE"«»•syiiB,\ /  I  SEE  
WHAT YOU 

NKANi

SNAFU èr Bruce BeottiIC

m

“tt say« he did thei 
contortionist as '

I a i at once. He waa i 
l i  as a movie star.”

THEJOtW LOS«

The Family Circus B T Í íTTCeone

*lt̂ s okay now. Mommy. The  
glass is empty.”

" " i s  Af/^  !
Q io im f s i tm n m b ,€ U ip a ^

MET, CMUCK.UMAT̂  TMI5 ABOOT 
HOU CMTTIN6 SCHOOL 3 0  you  
CAN PEVOTE «UKUFE1DMAI0N6 

yOOK 0 0 6  HAPPY?

ASK HIM IF 
HE s t il l  
LOVES

AAARCEUIANTSTO 
KNOMUMY«U DON’T 
DEVOTE HDUK UFE TO 
MAKIN6HGR HAPPY?

IL ±

T H A T ^  V  V E A H . 
NOTUMATj/lVEa.SHE'S 

I  SAID, / ( U C IR P ,
5ä ! > / V  c h u c k .

MARMADUKE By Brod AndrNSoe

IL ± .
“That's an unusual response from a lucky 

winner...”

A s tr o -G r a p h .
by beniice bede oeol —

,1SS&An opportunily'may pr 
year aiiaad Birough a S 
dabbles ia unique Hsrprleee Sludb.in 
depth wtMt Is propoeed ewend a is Man 
area «NBi uMch ara I 
SCORBIO (O ct M Wee, g )  i

you and your malu are Riaty to hawa'a 
meeting ot aia minds. bot'lMs may Ito* 
be true in oSiar crWcal areas. MMor 
changed are « heed for Scorpio In the 
coming •year. Sand lor your Astro- 
Graph predKtions today. Mai S I.E t'lo  
Wbxy^aipK. e/bllW 
»M aSr Cleveland. OMA44B1-S4Set Be
y e  to «teto your «x  
SAenTANUB (Nov.

s o d ia c a ta n .
» B s r t i ) Y s r

may have to contend «Nth aoma prob
lems today that are not anbraly of your 
oum making Your abMty to raaohfs 
them ettectivaly «Ni be lasaartad N you 
begin to teat aorry for yoursaN. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 2 2 -Ja n .lt) It’s beM 
not to take large risks today In order to 
achieve nominal gams. Keep this uppar- 
most in your mind if an associate pr*-" 
sents you «Nth a quaaborwbla 
proposition.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. W ) The
forcee you mecshal today.in order to ad
vance your personal ambitions are i k e - . 
hr to be inadequme. The supporters'you' 
roaNy need m i^  igrtore you.
PtSCES (Feb. 20-ilarcli 20) A tMure to 
use your oem imagination and talents 
today is tantamount to quMtmg before 
you start. Don't give greater strertgfbs 
to opposing factors than they a e tp i^

ARtES (March 21-AprS I t )  A «Nse oM 
adage reminds us to be neither a bor- 
ro««er nor a lender. This could be eepe- 
Ctoiy pertinent in any involvements you 
have «Nth friends today.
TAURUS (A pr« 20J«ay 20) In advanc
ing your personal interests today you 
might uae tactics your companions find 
offensive. Be doubly certain the prize is 
«vorth the procedures.
GEMMI (May 21 J — a 20) Today you 
may lack the courage of your convic
tions and your intentions could go un- 
aervicad. H you have no faith in your 
own ideas, why should others? 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you fail to 
keep your priorities in order today your 
nonproductive involvements could be 
given more attention than the respons»- 
bSities you're expected to perform. 
LEO (JM y 22-A r iI. 22) The option to 
make your own decisions could be tak
en from you today if you put yoursaN in 
a position ««here you let your peers'do 
yoor thinking lor you.
VMOO (Aug. 22-SapL 22) Pul more 
emphasis on resolving complications 
today than trying to find fan guys. Rem
edy problems firét, then point the ac
cusing finger later.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Oct 23) UsuaNy you 
think twice before risking your re
sources on "iffy” ventures. Today, how
ever. you might leap into a loser 
impulsively.

K IT N ' O R L Y L E By Lorry Wrig|d

I ^ ^ ^ p i A i N ¥ / n y ,

W INTHROP

/  YOUR HOROSCOPE ' MClU 
ARE AM HOKJOI3ABLE, 
UPSTAMWNkSr PERSON...

* WHO BCLlEN^e IN 
HONORJMS HI© 

OBUieATIONS PROMPTU/.

S O  HCW  C C M EY O tJ 
€T U _L  H A V » J T  r a id  

VOÜR B IU _ ^  "

By Pick G rro lli

JW '

CA LV IN  AND HOBBES by Bill Woftarsba

m i AUVE.' 
CAH VQU BELiQfE 
IMAT m TEhOiR 
MROTE OM 

953Paax?

SME SMS 1 oeVKNSLI MD 
ND KESEAROl RMMSOEVER 
OH BATS AND INAT Ml 
SClENTrvc lUUSnMIOH 
LOOKS UK£ I  TRACED HC 
BATHAH LOGO Nf> ADDED

SME5 PRETTi 
fW EPnVE

SMt WOHY 
EVEKGIVE 

NECKW TW L 
m  RWESnMM 
CLEAR I\l6nc 

BMDER'

N i

'jL i.

MUAT DID «M L 
PARENTS m u  
K) SAI»

NDTMIH& 
AMDIF 1QRU 
GNE PE A 
HAMOltESÈ. 
IT- MU. STM 
TMAnAM.

è%ANK A N D  É S N C it "SobTSovS'
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H old pu t on R esources pick
BjM A N ED CSTO N

IC B ôâH ctfF naiW rïier
^ but when qucsùooed during 
Tirntation heahnes about Watt.

niia iiun peg/m s  its cirdfoiunciual

•t

WAS HINGTON (AP) -  SiTiir  
H « ry  Reid, D-Nev.. is puning a 
hold on the conTimuaion of James 
G a m  as assistant secretary of agri
culture because he thinks Cason is a 
“Janes Watt clone."

“ 1 thiiA he would be a disaster," 
Reid said Monday o f President 
Bush’s nominee to head forest and 

'conservation programs at the Agri- 
cuhnre DeparenenL 
. ' Reid's actian postpones hill Sen
ate consideration of Cason until 
Senate M ajority Leader George 

, Mitchell removes the hold.
.u >Reid said if Cason’s confirma- 
-tion isjaken up on the floor, “ I’ll 
la lt for a teal long time," implying 

‘a filibuster to tie up Senate business.
'Agriculture Secretary Clayton 

Veutter has been urging the Senate 
 ̂tacoafinn rw um m  tpiickly as pos- 
‘ sib le , stressing to senators he 
eapects Cason to follow the envi
ronmental agenda he sets.

“ He feels confident that Jim 
' Cason IS the person lo do the job," 
said Yeutter’s spokeswoman. Kelly 
Shipp.

“ In terms of policy, the buck 
sta^s with Clayton Yeutier,”  said 

.Shipp. “ It’s unfair to allege that 
Cason would be the sole person 

-here at USDA making natural 
resources policy.” ,

Reid said he feels strongly 
because 87 percent of the land in 
Nevada is owned by the federal 
government. W hat James Watt was 
Interior Secretary under President 
Reagan. Watt’s pro-development 

'  policies harm ed environm ental 
interests in the state, said Reid.

“ I think he (Cason) is a James 
Wau clone," said Reid.

(^ason was hired at the Interior 
Oqiartment while Wau was secie-

Cmow said he b f d y  knew him.
senate Agriculture C o m m iti^  

C3uurman Patrick Leahy, D-Vl , also 
opposes Cason, but the committee 
voted 12-7 to send the nomination 
to the full Senate.

Reid does not serve on the com
mittee.

“ 1 spent a lot o f my career 
developing a national park in Neva
da. the last one created by the gov
ernment, the Great Basin National 
Park ,’’ said Reid. “ He (Cason) 
authorized a mining in the parks 
rule that weakened strip mining 
icstrictions.” '

Although that decision has not 
affected Great Basin, Reid said he 
feels protective of the parks.

Cason, 3S. has held a variety of 
high-ranking posts at the Interior 
Department since the early days of 
the-Reagan administration, -beahy 
accused him of consistently putting 
private interests ahead of public 
ones.

For example, he said Cason sup
pressed a report that said the spotted 
owl would be endangered if logging 
were conducted in certain forests in 
the Pacific Northwest.

Cason said that only withheld 
the report to get more information.

Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., a 
member o f the com m ittee, had 
threatened to put a hold on the con
firmation process, saying he wanted 
to know nKire about Cason’s sale of 
82,000 acres of federal oil shale 
land at $2.50 an acre.

The government sold the land 
for $17,000 ID private interests who 
weeks later sold it for about $37 
million.

Meanwhile, the League of Con
servation Voters has sent a letter to 
all 100 senators saying their votes 
on Ctfion will be noted as the orga-

h «  • rfj-nrii nf

In Agriculture Jo e  V a n Z a n d t

; Texas’ most popular big game 
s ^ i e s .  the wtutetailed deer, may 
have as many myths surrounding his 
bhhavior as he does truths.
‘ Dr. Steve Dem arais, a Texas 

'i'ech researcher, said results of a 
four-year Sotoh 'Texas study he con- 
(kicted using radio collared animals 
^ w e d  some more popular beliefs 
are sometimes only partly correct

“The more I work with these 
animals, the more I realize they are 
highly unpredictable and difficult to 
pauem," said Demarais. 

i He did find many patterns of 
niovemenL however, that can prove 
helpful^ to hunters in their efforts to 
bag tro ^ y  deer.
, The researcher said cold fronts, 

Rh’ instance, are helpful in getting 
deer to move about With the arrival 

*Qf a cold firont movement is signifi- 
omtly greater than before the cold 
snap.

This com es as no surprise 
because we have known that deer 
move best when there’s a front com
ing through The new information 
here is the day after a frönt is just as 
good for hunting as the day of the 
front

Anodier relativety accepted pre
vious fact about hunting was that 
deer d o a ’t  move well when it’s 
w M y. This was die case initially. 
Deer aK>ved m ou when the wind 
was aero to four m fb  and from five 
R> Bine mph. M ovement started 
decUaiag when the wind exceeded 
l4  mph.

, ^  “We were somewhat surprised 
^wben it was really windy, say 20 
miles per hour plus, to find the deer 
moved more then than nt any other 
nme,” he said.

“This is a little  d ifficu lt to 
explain from a biologist’s stand
point I thiidt (he deer nuty just get 
dtiniah. Deer are sight-and-sound- 
onenaed in their defaue. When the 

.w ind  incieaaea up lo a point they

S h e p a r d ' s  C r o o k  

N u r s i n g  A g e n c y ,  I n c .  m l

• R .N .V L .y .iy .V A i¿ e u  BfcyrirnI TW rn piat 
Cariag fo r IroaMi proMeoan faa the hoai 

* Th e  C M y LocaMy Qwarod mmd Operated 
HoM e Health Apemey hi Pa 

•Medfeare Me<Heaid»Prhrate Pay

S4BOURCALL

toward environmental 
protection, mismanagement, and 
fiscal irresponsibility," the letter 
said. “Surely the pieridcsu can fmd 
Someone better to fill his slo t"

^  '  WK CAME worn imOSE YOV LOVE

NURSING a  a t t e n d a n t
[C HOM ECARE

WASHINGTON (AP) -Fwm ers 
who are growing substiuiic crops on 
land where drought desuoyed or 
damaged earlier plantings will be 
ri>le to get a break on federal aid 
imder a new law.

President Bush on Monday 
signed a bill that eases lesirictioas 
on federal farm-disaster aid.

The revised rules protect winter 
wheat and cotton fanners who oth
erwise might have been denied dis
aster payments for their lost crops 
under jm  Agriculture Department 
plan, even thoug1i~|]ie piuducers 
expect to earn Iktle or no profit on 
replacement crops such as grain 
sorghum or soybeans.

(Ptaato b f âMrtaaN HaMtMta Ai

Christ« Broeding ot Miaroi. at the halter, darned the Hhtas STaie Fair junior ReriBlorc} competition's 
top award when she led B&B Ms Domineer 8065 to the championship cad e in the junior breeding 
show competition Christi is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Breeding.

bed down and hide, when the wind 
increases stove that point, they get 
skittish and if a twig breaks, they 
jump up and run."

What this m eans to hunters, 
according to Demarais. is deer are 
most predictable in their movement 
when the wind is calm.

However, as a hunter, you might 
get a shot at a good buck on a yery 
windy day when most oUict hunters 
have gone home. ' '

A lot df people think a full moon 
makes for poor deer hunting 
becausd' deer go out and feed at 
nigtiL ^

“We found that deer activity def
initely is influenced by the moon. 
Yes. the deer were out feeding at 
niglu, but they also were out during 
the day. So the hunter shouldn’t 
Worry about full moon periods 
affecting his day hunting,” he said.

Demarais said deer move most 
in the early m orning and late 
evening. In summer, becsuise of the 
heaL most deer are out only at night

There are exceptions to all rules, 
and with the whitetailed deer, the 
big exception is the breeding sea
son. more commonly dubbed the 
“ru t”

“The rut is a crazy tim e for 
deer,“ said Demarais. “That crazi
ness is what nM es it such a good 
hunting time. The buck’s activity 
pattern becomes disrupted during 
the breeding seaton and he suys 
active iall day long.”

Demarais said his study showed 
potential for late afternoon hunting.

If you are serious about taking a 
trophy deer, don’t hum just for two 
or three hours o f a morning. Go 
buck to headquarters, eat hinch and 
take a nap; then go back lo the blind 
for a late afternoon hum. 'There’s a 
lot of activity going on during that 
part of the day too.

1
At Olncy Savings, it's easy to say yes to our 

customers because we have all the services and 
coQVeniences our customers ^^ant. Like 5 different 
t\’p)es o f checking accounts. Branch banking in 80  
locations. MoneyMaker ATM cards. Consumer and 
mortgage loans. Savings accounts. A wide range of 
CD’s with com petitive rates and terms, and much, 
much more. And because Olney Savings is 4 
billion dollars strong and growing stronger every 
day, we w ill continue to add to our long list o f 
products and services. Making it even easier for us 
to sa>’ yes ip  ou riralucd customers, lb  find out 
more about Olney Sa\ing^ advantages, call or com e 

l o d a y ^ W U  r a a k c

AND LOAN AS$OCaMl3l
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221 Ncylh Grab; 8 ( » - « 6-2326*2g(X )F^irylon»ftakwB» 806-660-1144
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■1 - PROGRESS
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Progress is 90 the m vch . There is 
a great boom in buikling. Ctires are 
being found for maladies that have 
killed mankind for centuries. Indus
try is doing maignificent things. But 
what sort of progress is being made 
in human relations— this term that 
includes respect for the person and 
property of others and gocul will 
among men.

There is one ageticy striving for 
progress in this field. This agency 
is the church. At the birth of iesus 
Christ, the following prophesy and 
promise was given to mankinif by 
a host of angels: "Glory to God in 
the Highest Heaoen! Peace upon 
earth among m en of goodwilli" 
Luke 3:14. (Phillips translation). 
Only ¥vhen the maiority of men on 
earth are men of goodwill, will we 
have peace.

Attervf church this week and 
align yourself with the forces of 
God.
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Adv«ntisr
Sa ia nth Day Adwanlist '

Diaiial Vaughn, Minista r .....................................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Nrnpo Chopal

Rav. Hooord Whitaly, Postor...... ................711 E. Horvai ta r

Assembly of God '
Calvary Assambty of God

Rav. R.G. Tylar.................
First Aaamrtly Of God

Rav. Herb Riofi..................................... ........ V. 500 S. Cuyler
Sfcakytown Astambly of God Oxjrch

.Crawford & Lova

■“R a y ita e  Brown...............................................411 Ovimbarlain

Boptist
Bornrtt Baptist Church "

Stava D. Smith, Postor................................. ...............903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John D en ton ............................... , ............. -i 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Bav. Norman Rushing.................. Stottwaothei & Bro wning
FaMpwship Baptist ChGch

Rav. Earl Moddbx . : . . . . . ...............................217 N. Worran
first Baptist Church - .

O .  Oonal R ains..................................................... 203 N. West
first Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey P asto r............................ Mobeetie Ta.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Louis Ellis, P asto r....................................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skekytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh........  ....................................... 306 Roseveh
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick B urton..................................................................407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White O w )

Edcfie Coast, Minister............................. : 411 OmohurxJro St.
first FreewW Baptist

LC. Lynch, P as to r ................................................. 326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev. Joe Worthom . .  . . ' . ...................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church 

Rev.^MtrwnyW. Fox ...................  .........1100 W Crawford
B U e Baptist Church

Pastor wMiom McCrow...................Starkweather & KingsmiH
Ubarty MiatiorKry Baptist Church

Rav. Danny Coiirtney 
rM ocadonio Baptist Oarreh

8(X) E. Browning

Rav. I.L Potrick..........  ..................................... 441 Elm St.
fitmofo iriesio Bautista Mexicanno

Rav. Skviano R angel................................. ..........807 S. Barnes
Nogressrve Baptist Church

.................................................................... .............. 836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rav. V.C. Mortin.......... v ............. .........................912 S. Groy
Groce Baptist Church "

Brother Richard C offm an...................................824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger HiAbard, Postor.................................300 W. Browning

Cotholk
St. Vincent de POul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides.............................2300 N. Hobart
St. AAory's (Groom)

Father Rkixird J. N e y e r ...........................................  400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

Lorry H oddock.......................  .........................1615 N. Bonks

First Christion Church(Disciples Of Christ)
D r.J o h n T T o te  ....................... 1633 N. Nelson

Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rav. Austin Sutton 600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ _______

Dee Lancaster (Minister).............................500 N. Somdrville
Church of Christ

Billie LerTKms, AAinister...................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingame', M inister........ .......................... .. 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Dean Whaley, Jr., Minister...............Mary ENen & Harvester
KaMh Feerer, Minister
Scrivodor Del Fierro............................... SpcxtMi Minister

Pompo Church of Christ ‘
Teny Schrader, Minister................... ......... 738 McCullough

SkeNytown Church of Christ
Tom AMinick................................... ................................ 108 5th

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, AMiister.................................1612 W. K'-ntucky

Street Church of Christ......  .....................400 N. WeHs
Church of Christ (White Deer)

Don Stone : ................................. . i . ...................501 Doucette
Church o# Christ (Groom)

Alfred W hite ..............................................................................101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Steve Roseberry................................... 4th orvl Clarendon St.
Church of God

Rev. Gene H o m s ....................................... .... 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of The Union Assembly 

Rev. Harold F oster................................Crowford & S. Barnes
Church of God of Prophecy

f Estel A shw orth............................... Comer of West & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Soints
Bishop R.A. Bob W ood..  . .■■ . . r . . . 7 3 1  Stoon

Church of the Nozorene
Rev JwryWfcon ......... ...............................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. M atthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. WiHiam K. Ba4ey, Rector___721 W. Browning
First Foursquare Gospel

Rav. Keith H art........................................................... 712 Lefors
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Bdm  H. KaNey, Postor,..................................... 404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood FuM Gospol Church 
' Rav. Garte A t a t , 1800 W. Hotvaslar

Interdenominotional Christion 
Fello%rship of Pompo

"The Carpenter's House"
Fred C. Palmer, Mirtister.................................. 639 S. Bomes

New Life Worship Center
Rav. John Farina.......... ........................................ 318 N. Cuyler

Jehovoh's Witnesses
1701 Cofiee

Zion LuÜtoran Church 
Rav. Art H U .......................................  ........... ,.1200D uncon

Methodist
rW w  VWMGO fVIVTTTOOSY WnUfOi

Rav. Mok Browning............................................. 201 E. Footor
St. Mariis Christian Mathodlil Episcopol Church

HJL Johnaon, M inister....................... ............ .........406 Elm
St. t a d  MathoiSsf Church

Rav. Jim VTingart........., .................................... S II  N. Hobart
Gtoom UnNaO MÉBÌedM Owroh --------

Rav Ron ARtriaht............. 303 E. 2nd. Ban 48B. Groom,
Fir« UnMad O iach (MobeaMa) •

Rav. Stava VanoW a........................... ................W haato rlS ed
Lafora UrtNad A4a#KxlM Church 

Rav. Jim U fingart........................................ 311 E. 59«. Lafora

Ghrtilian Cantar
Richard Bunata..........  ......... 901 IG o n v b a l

ThaCowtmwiRy Oaach ------
Gaorga Halovroy...............................................Skalyfown

FoSows of God
6WS. Bomaa.........  ......... Rav. Vidor Argo

Pentecostd HolineM
Fini f^niKOGlal HoiinGM CHupcH 

Rm. Atiart Maggnwi ............................ . „.4IDGAIaaNt
^HLiWl nWlWnQGiOi riOGnGM LwHUivn .

Rav. Nadtan Hopaon....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 3 3  N. Banka
Peutecoitol Uiiiled
Fdlh Tobamoda 

Aaron fhamaa. Postar......... ........... -,.............. 60S Noido
i n o n

F M  FReebytarfon Church 
Rav. John.

Sohfolioe Army
Don m m

.S25N.Gniy

U .d l d W a .
lish Lemouaae Church
NuavoVkU............. Com « of DafcAt 1 OkJohomo

OMBhtiEaqdno da
rit of Truth Ministríes

and Brando Zodta............

Joblesa ra te  
ho lds stead y
a t 5 .3 %
By JOHN KING 
AP Labor Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Uncm- 
ploymeiu hdd steady at S.3 percent 
last month as the economy added
233.000 jobs, the Rovannient said 
toddy in a report that showed con
tinued tfXMibles in the industrial sec
tor.

The Labor Department said all 
of the non-farm payroll growth for 
October came in the service-pro
ducing sector, with most o f that 
coming as schools and local gov- 
enunenls added jobs for the school 
year.

The department revised Septem
ber payroll growth downward to 
201,(X)0 fromthe previously report
ed 209,000. ,

The manufacturing sector, which 
lost a revised 88 .000  jo b s  in 
Septem ber, lost an  add itional
13.000 in October to post its fourth 
consecutive monthly decline.

Underscoring the weakness in 
that sector was new data showing 
the average manufacturing work 
week fell from 41.8 hours to 4v3.8 
hours and overtime was vkuially 
non-existent after averaging just 
under four hours a week for several 
months. The automobile manufac
turing industry continued to strug
gle. losing 14,000 jobs last month.

'  The 233,000 jobs added to non- 
farm payrolls was more than most 
analysts had predicted and likely 
will give pause to Federal Reserve 
policymakers who had been seen as 
leaning toward a furtho’ easing of 
crediL which in turn would lower 
interest rates.

Heading into the repon, analysts 
said a high jobs total likely would 
cause the central bank to hold off 
any decision to ease further until it 
had additional data on how the 
economy began the fourth quarter. 
The Fed policymakers meet Nov. 11 
to discuss monetary policy.

The Labor Department deter
mines unem ployment through a 
household survey and its job- 
growth totals through a Ybparate 
business survey. The two surveys 
often ^ iv e  CDuOicting data  on 
employment growth and today the 
department said it had determined 
why — mme Americans are hold
ing two or more jobs. ^

“ Most dual jobholders appem 
on two or more payrolls in the busi
ness survey but are counted only 
once in the household survey.** 
Labor S tatistics C om m issioner 
Janet Norwood said in testimony 
she was giving Congress today. 
“ W ith the dem and for labor 
strengthening ctmsiderably in recent 
years, increasing numbers o f wink
ers have taken on second jobs.**

Also iq) at a rate higher than pre
dictions were average hourly earn
ings, which rose 0.7 percen t in 
October, a sign that upward pres- 

/  sure on wages persists. Most ana
ly s t  had predicted an increase of 
0.4 percenL

The October report showed that 
the civilian labor force grew by
65.000 Americans last month to 
124 million and tluu 117.5 million 
o f them had jobs. The labor force 
consists of those who either have 
jobs or are actively seeking work.

While the manufacturing work
week declined, the overall work
week in the private, non-farm sector 
edged up by 0.1 hour in CX:tober to 
a seasonally adjusted 34.8 hours. 
The department attributed most of 
the decline jp manufacturing hours 
to the strike by Boeing workers. 
They were not counted as being off 
payrolls, however, because their 
strike began the same week the 
department look its monthly survey.

Texans without 
jobs increased  
in O ctober

DALLAS (A F) The Texas 
unemployment rate rose one-ienth 
of a p erc^  last month to 6.4 per
cent, “essentially no change,** an 
analyst said today.

‘‘The October attm ion  iq xn t 
for Texas indicetad wery little activ
ity ia the labor market.** said Nic 
Santangelo, analyst for the U.S. 
Bureau of LMxv StatiMcs.

An iilWnHia ifLO O Dioe Ibx- 
ans were working in October, he 
said, but more people were alto  
looking work.

“We don’t see an awful lot o f 
improvement ia the number o f 
employed or uaen^loyed ... since 
about em iy spring,” Santangelo 
a M lIw  sunea nnemploymem rale 
d^^ped to S.9 peiceni ia May. the 

of the year. .
Santangelo said the swings ia

Ibxas* b d i»  nmrket are «milar to 
national treads, bat the state’s 
uneraploymeat rate is mote than a 
percent higher. tllR Labor Depan- 

' '  the national rale 
In M steady ia Octtiber ai S.3 per
cent

A yelir ago, the state’s naem- 
^oynmat tale was 7.2 peicent, b «  
Samangelo m id.'
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House, ponders 
reinstating pension 
for Oliver North
B y J IM  D R IN K A R D  
A sso c ia te d  P ress  W riter

^— WASHINOTON (AP) -T lie House 
must decide whether to go ilong wuh a 
Senate vote to leinsuue Oliver North’s 
;S23.000 annual pension, revoked after 

' he was sentenced for illegally shredding 
. documents in the Iran-Contra scandal.

“ Let the vendetu end,”  said Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., whose bill to 
restore North’s pension was approved 
by the Senate late Thursday on a 78-17 
vote. “ Ollie North has been punished 

.enough.’’ __
■ But despite that plea, the debate over 

whether to give North back his retire
m ent pay dredged up bitter partisan 
feelings stemming from President Rea
gan’s efforts -  with North in a key role 
-  to evade congressional resuictions and 
fund the Contra war in Nicaragua.

“ We are asked to bend the law for 
someone who broke the law.’’ said Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa. “North’s defense 
was that he was just following orders. 

' But we settled that issue at Nurem
berg,’’ a reference to trials o f Nazis 
involved in World War II atrocities.

The issue now goes to the House, 
where similar legislation has been intro
duced but not yet acted on.

Senate Judiciary Committee Chrur- 
man Joseph Biden. D-Del., said he 
would vote to put North in jail if he 
could. But he dropped his cqiposition to 
the retirement-pay measure after Helms 
modified it to apply not just to North, 
but to any military officer who may 
later be convicted of shredding docu
ments.

’ “Even a felon deserves equal treat
ment under the law,”  Biden said. “ I 
might want Ollie North protecting me in 
a foxhole, but I wouldn’t want Ollie 
North teaching my son or daughter 
ethics.’’

b o n  col
leagues like Sea. Paul Stmoa, D-Ill.. 
who said the move would set a bad

al tampering with criminal cases.
“V^ should not on this floor change 

that sentence anymore than we should 
for Zsa Zsa Gabor,“ Simon argued.

North, a Marine lieutenant colonel, 
lost his retiretnent pay after he was sen
tenced July S to 1JOO hours of commu
nity service and a $130.000 fine on 
three felony counts. He is appealing the 
convictions.

One of the couiits, shredding govern
ment documents, stipulates that anyone 
convicted “ forfeit his office" with the 
U.S. government.

The General Accounting OHice. 
which adjudicates federal pay issues, 
ruled Nordi’s status as a r c t i ^  military 
officer came under that provision of the 
law and that forfeiting his office meant 
he no longer qualified for retirement 
pay. The case nuuked the fir« time the 
IS-year-old law had been applied to 
revoke someone’s pension.

Technically, military retirement pgy 
is not a pension based on past service 
but a reduced salary for an officer who 
continues to hold a commission and 
remains subject to recall to active duty.

The issue has taken on political sym
bolism far beyond its do lla r value. 
North is reportedly earning 525,000 -  
more than a year’s pension -  for each 
speech he gives on the lecture circuit 
But some conservatives view North as a- 
hero who bore the brunt of blame for.. 
I*resident Reagan during the iran-CoiNta 
scandal.’

“ This is a pension he fought and 
shed his blood for,’’ Helms said, rattling 
off a list of medals North won in Viet
nam. “This has been an unfair, unwar- 

' ranted hardship on Q d. North, and his 
family ... Ollie. this one’s for you.’’

C» '<

D raw ings d e p ic t 
o ld e s t d in o s a u r -
By SARAH NORDGREN 
Associated P re»  Wrfter

CHICAGO (AP) -  The oldest dinosaur may have 
. been shorter than former basketball st-'x Wilt Cham
berlain and lighter than football star W illiam 

• “Refrigerator’’ Perry.
It was puny for a dinosaur. It scampered along on 

the toes d  its rear feet but had “ large claws on its 
forelimbs, used to grasp prey,” said University of 
Chicago paleontologist Paul Sereno.

More importantly. Sereno and other scientists 
said Thursday they believe the first drawing of the 
ancient Herrerasaurus may reveal important clues 
into the evolution of dinosaurs.

“ Before, only a few bones of Herrerasaurus were 
known.” said Sereno. “Now,.we have everything.

“ Basically we have the first relatively complete 
idea of what the primitive fmm of the dinosaur looks 
like. This will help us in trying to figure out the path
ways of evolution that proceeded over the course of 
many millions of years after thaL”

Scientists welcomed Sereno’s work, presented 
. Thursday in Austin. Ibxas, at meetings of the Soci- 
. ety of Vertebrate Paleontologists.

“ I think it’s extremely important to know what 
the thing looks like in detail.” said Nicholas Hotton,

' curator of fossils, amphibians and reptiles at the 
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History. 
“If you’ve got that kind of information, you can tell 
which way evolution is going.”

Sereno said the artist's reconstruction of the 
dinosaur — named after an Argentine goat herder — 
was based largely on the recent discovery of a skull 
and two nearly complete skeletoM in South America.

Woilang widi'Swth American « leag u es  Alfre
do M o n ^  and Jose Bonaparte, Sereno discovered 
the fossils in the foothills of the Andes.

The Herrerasaurus, which scampered the Earth
some 230 million years ago. was Earth’s first true 
dinosaur. “ Basically, you go back further and you 
get dinosaur-type th i r^  but nota dinosaur,” he sakL

Herrerasaurus weighed a mere 3(X) pounds and 
stood between 6 feet and 8 feet tall, Sereno said. The 
Chicago Bears’ Perry weighs in at 323 pounds, while 
Chamberlain stands 7 feet, 1 mch high.

Like all other dinosaurs, Herrerasaurus roamed 
the earth for only a few million years before becom- 
iog extincL Sciendau aren’t  sure w htt doomed the 
tiny first dinosanr. Sereno said.

Democrats request 
investigation of Pierce

;WASHlNOTONtMrt~' Demoenn on the House 
Judiciary Committee today formally requested the 
appointmem of an independem counsel to inveatigaae 
former HUD Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr.

As a result of the request. Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh must report bock to Congress widnn 30 
days whether he has opened a  preliminary inveatiga- 
tkm. the next step in a procedure that could lead 
court appe ameai of an independent counseL some- 
tiroes calleu a  qw dal proaecator.

Rep. Charles Schumer. D-N.Y., and Rep. Brace 
Morrison, D-Conn., announced tliat 19 oif the 20 
Democratic members of the Houae Judiciary Com
mittee had signad a  letMr requeuing Thornburgh to 
begin the procedure under t e  independeni  counael

1 Coni uf Thcmln
WE want to thank everyone who 
sent flowers, food, cards and 
called durinx the time of sorrow 
over the loas of our husband and 
father. ~
The Family of G.A. (Shorty) 

Glover
Chuck, Dec and Christy Au- 

dteman 
Charlene Glover 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Glover and 
FamUy

Jeannie Womble and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moyer ami 
Family

DOtO HTZ
To aU who h e lj^  in anv way. 
from the time Dord entered the 
hospital emergency room and 
continuing unto now. we express 
(Hir lastiito gratitude and appre
ciation. Without the help and 
love extended to us by many, the 
shock and grief of bis death, 
funeral and burial would have 
been overw helm ing. Lest I 
should omit one. or many, 1 will 
not attempt to list names. They 
are myriad - those who touched 
and blessed our lives at this 
time. -
To those who asked about a 
Memorial Fund, a Dord Fits 
Memorial Arts Scholarship fund 
has been set up at the Shattuck. 
Oklaboma, National Bank. maA 
donations are being accepted 
there.
Peace and love be with yen all. 
Family of Dord EdwaH Fttx- 

Agnes E. FKx. 
Brewster and Carol Fitx. 

Dale and Beatrix Fitx. 
Caroiyn F. and Rein Virfchaus. 

VeUo, Tamm and Anneh 
"What once was my yes 
Is now my no.
What once was a guess 
Has now become so.”

-Doitf Edward k'nx 
FaB. I « i

2  M u s n u m s

WHITE Deer Laad Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tonrs byADDOiBCfnCflt
K S S iS ra e  piaMs msiwittii
M useum; Canyon. Regnlar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

' weekdays end 2-C p.m. Sundiyi 
at Lake Mereditk Aquarium A 
WihBifc Mntenm Frtich. Hears 
24 pim. TUeeday and Snnday. M 
a .m . t#  S p .m . W edaesday  
throngh S a tn rd ay . C leacd  
Monday.
SQUARE Houae M usenm  
Faahandle. RMnlar Mneenm 
hoars 9 a.m. toSiM p.m . waak- 
days and l-S:9i p.m. Smidnya. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C n n a ty  
H nsenm ; BnrKer. R esn iar  
koturs 11 a.m. ta 4:99 p.m. uniak- 

’ days tx ti f t  TUeaday, 1-9 p.m.

PIO i/ e ER  W eal M nseam : 
Skamreck. Regnlar mi 
konrs 9 a.m. la  S p.m. «
Satnrday and Snnday.
ALÂÏmED-M cLeM Aran His
torical Mnaenm: McLann. tteg-

b m  Monday tkraam Salandny.
OoMdtadby.
ROBERTS Conaty Mnaonm ; 
Miami. Sanuner Hoar»- TUao- 
(Uy thru Friday. 10:99 n.m.-S:99 
>•■. Snnday 3 p .m .-i p .r  
: io a c d

S . 11
149 1 4  M natjiip » I  N u lp  W m ttm é

day. Wedneaday, T knnday,
Friday 9 p.m. TUaaday. Iknn- 
day 4:99 n.m. Monday tkm  
Satiitday l3 noon. C al 99M19«.

VACUUM C leaner C eaU r. 
Parta ■mwict and Snpnliaa tar 
UMOl makm. 9U S. Cnylar. 999-

PAMPA Lodge 991. Thursday. 
November tth. Drug Prevention 
Program , 7:30 p.m. 420 W. 
Eiagsmil. Light icfr

TOP O Texas Lodfr 1291. Stated 
bnsinreimrrtiM  Tuesday,7:20. 
Secretary Bob Keller

Highway
BILLAS O ilfield  S erv ice  is  
arrtipnng appkcationi for cx- 

srianeod transport drivers.

>-1041 WANTED. Baby sitter for my 10 
■tenth eld son. 2-2 days per

UKE new taR Mae 
m attress end bexsnring'»7t. 
iron bed$49. retoM nWictanni- 
ce kMcken laUTwIth 2 chairs 
939, g o »  d r y e r  999, w eed  
teachers desk 9M. chM ’s dsak 
919 9994999

SARNAR Beaks T i f i  i li lU  
McCarthy, McLean. t999‘s e l
sr

CHIEF Plaatic Pipe awl Siqiply 
weekday hears 9-9TS0 p.m . 
Satnrdey 9-12 p.ni. 1227 S.

4 2  Idndicol Equ ip m stri
LIST WITH The Claeaited Ads I 

Meat be paid ie edvaece - I

SEWER I ISink'toei 
! price. $20. Hebert.

1 4 t B adin  a n d  TMav wion

_  COOK positions available, full 
M and part time Apply al Dos 
To Caballeros. 1322 N. I 
— MtaiU» y n d a y l4  p m

DAY tunc relief help needed on 
salad prep Sirtom Stockade

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen. Beds. Wheelchairs. Rea
ta] and sales Medicarei 
24 hour «ervwe rr»» ,

Jtal Flea Market Sale UR ft 
Ward Open Satnrday 9«  p m .

1911N Hobart, ameeoo

4 9  M isceH onnotn
CURTO MATHIS

TV’s. VCR's and Stereos 
Merim and Nintendo 

Rent to Own
SM  Perryton Pkwy 9M-069

14w IM m ^ n sw

■ARM EXTRA MONtT FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Sell Avon Earn good 999. set 
r own hours. CaB Carol . 999-

THE SUNSHWOE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection c i leather 
cr a ft. Cl 
Alcock

ELSIE S Flea Market. Red Tag 
Vt Price Clearance Sale leary 
French Provincial Dresser, ena 
rack. TV stands, doll beds, kne 
p e t. Auto Harp, electrir |
jewelry, baby item s, fii

_________________ nlanhcts. wi
raft su p p lies 1113 •riter. p i ^
--------  19a.m. Wednesday through Sun-

winter ctothes 
and white

i TYpr̂  
afgkm

day 1349 S Barnes

WEST Anction Service. For aB 
our Auction needs. Estate. 

Bnaineee bouidaOee. Be
nefits five! CosMact Dale West 
9ta-7994.

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refimMung. repair, chair

1B

ATTENTION hiriag govem- 
ment yobs, your area 9I7S49 
999,499. I-9(12-9194995 extension 
rIOOO

CHIMNEY fire can be pre 
vented Queen Sweep Chisaaey 
Cleanmc «99-4999 or 99991M s ,

121
VENDING R oute. H ottest  
machine on market! Great leca- 
tion. SaB cheH> 1-909444-MR9.

Mfc"

EttNTTnRmr 
R M T Tn OWN 

WE have Rental FdmRnIk hnd 
Appliances to srit yonr naeda. 
Call forKstimate.

Johnson Home Fumishincs 
9M W FrancU MSTOfl

APPLIANCE broke? Need  
help! CaB William’s Appkancc.

HAIRSTYLING aad tanniag 
center, well estabUsbed. fnUy 
equipped, excellent staff Shop- 
piag center location. Rcaaon- 
^ y  priced Call M8 9999 or 999-

ATTENTION assembly work
ers. earn exceOent mcome for 
liA t  asaemUy work 504449- 
ITCO department P2I49

RW4T IT
When you have tried every  
where and can't find it cosne 
see me. I probehly got ■' H.C 
Eubanks Tool Rental 1239 S 
Barnes Phone «96-3213 .

RST aad Last Garage Sale 
good. BO juak No checks 

Saturday. Suaday 9-5 1994 
Lyna
MOVING S a le  H ousehold  
items, furniture. Mctures. 29 
inch ’TV. new VCR. table and 
chairs, etc Come see' Best

2 0  S o w in g  M odiw in»
YARD cards, bailoan bomaueta. 
and costume debveries by Nita ! 
Leave message. 9ta 7190

#E2.
i accepted*' 2990 N Hobart 
«994136. GGieg Gibson

1 «

Child Day Care - la my

21 HMp Wontntl

WE service aB makes and mo4 
els of sewing m achines and 
vaennm cteaners

Sanders Sewing Center 
214N. Cnyler 919 2197

SO Bwildinf Supplin«

REGISTERED Licensed Nurse 
needed for local doctor's office 
Write Bex 99W Pampa News. 
PO Drawer 2199. Pampa. Tx 
7999921I9.

Mauslnn Lumber Ce.
42» W Foster 4994991

FOR Sole Snhecnptions to the 
Pampa News. 99.44 bnys yen 
Home Debvery for I fuB msath. 
weekdays and S id a y s  CaB to
day Mi 'WTiA.aj».-? p jn .

1990 Hoada CM409T. 14.944 
miles First 9490 gets « 1999 N 
Write. 9694433

GARAGE Sale November 2-9 
5. S-* Simday 1-? 197 RsoorveU. 
SkeBytowa

GARAGE Sale 2 days snfo I 
canopy bed. 1 Rarly American
(kning room set & chairs, I »art-----
able Kitchenaul Coppertane dta-,t 
hwadur Snturday 95. Sandep *■ 
1-9. 919 Jackson White Daef. ' 
Tx.

Wlwle Mniwa ium kai Co. 
191 S. BaBard «99-3291

14d Curpnntry

Ralph Baxter -* ‘ 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

EARN money reading books' 
9M.099 year mcome potential 
999497-9ÍM9 extension Y9737

S7 Onod H iiiiM« Tn Eot

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabineta. old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, penelhng, pnmting, well- 
peper, storage huilding. patios 
14 years lociu experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagaa. 999 
•747 Kari Parks. «99-2949

P O S T lN G /iasuraace clerk  
aeeded in medica] office. Medic 
al experience bripful b«g not re- 
qnired Computer cxpdnsnce a 
must. Send resume to Box 92 k- 
Pampa News. P O Drawer 
2119. Pampa. Tx. 79099

HARVY Mart I. 304 E 17th. «99 
2911 Fresh, cooked Barbêque 
b eef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

JUST IB tim e for Holidays. 
MinoKa SRT 29939mm camera 
45«nm. 135mm telephoto aad 2x 
m u ltip lie r  59« f la sh  u a it. 
camera case (225 JVC (VKSCi 
video camera, caae. extra hat 
triics. afl accesaories. 9425 «99 
997«

70 htotrwmnnts

USEO SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 99912SI

CANON NP 399 
Needs repairs

ropier for sale 
s repairs FHce aegoti- 
Need to sell immediately

7S Fnndt and Snnd«

CaB «19481«. «993991

MEAT Packs. Special Cuts. 
Barbeque. Coke S ^ ia is  
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E Prancu 0454971

ADDITIONS. Remodeiing. roof
ing, cabineta. painting and afl 
types of repairs No >ob too 
small. Mike Albus. «09-1774.

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Conatniction 0094347

W.B. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additians 
300 E. Brawa. «9-4005. ««-5493

DOWELL Scbhimberger m Per 
ryton. Texas is now takusg ap- 
IHications for the position of 
equipment operator. Applicants 
must be 21 years of age or older 
and must have a good dnvmg 
record. A p ^ can fi must also 
pass a D.O.T. physical which in
cludes a drug screen Applica- 
dons can be picked ap at the 
Dowell Sehhnuberger yard at 
702 E. Brillhart ia Perryton 
Contact Lynn Northewtt or Jer
ry Parks at «09-4395420 for more

S ttG vm

NEW metal hnildnig 5 fool x 8 
foot, trailer 4foot X 8{mm. 290 red 
bricks, stained glass workmg 
equipm ent, including some 
glass Call (K5-4094. leave mes.- 
sage

WHEELER EVANS FHO
Hen scratch «0 50, Bulk oats $to 
a 10« «45-5881. Highway 8« 
KmgsmtU

HAY for sale Square and rouBd y 
bales Volume discount Call 
SM-8040 (W98525 after 5

GUN Store for sale Opened in 
1982 S30.0M. win bandle Fred s 
Inc l «  S. Cnyler Pampa
M i ___«-OT# v o o o s

CERAMICS At Laketon. Open 
Saturday and Sunday 1-5. Lta- 
sons on Saturday Call 0998554.

SWEET Sudan hay graz< 
small bales S2 25 per bale 
9311, or 9904881

razer la 
980-

LAND Constructioa Cabineta. 
bookcaaes. paneling, paiabag 
Call Sandy LjhmI. ««4MÖ

todTime Around. 409 W Broarn 
Faraiture, appliances, tools, 
boby equipment, etc Buy. sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving ta les Call .685-5139 
Oumer Mydine Bossay

14x24 Morgan building, insu
lated. paneled 91200 or best 
offer. Need some repair 600- 
3635

_____ emeu“ '"
Vet Supplies

Sweetlix Minerals Co-op Feeds 
Golden Spread (7o-op 
Hoover. Tx «895808

GENERAL Home repair aad 
imprtwementa. smail additions, 
MmeUng and waBpaoer. Senior 
Citizens and laadloitl diiffumti 
J.C. Scnrices, «893979. leave 
m essage. Visa. Mastercard, 
Discover.

HOUSE lEVaiNO
Panhaadle House Leveling  
Floor LeveUng. foundation wart 
and repair, concrete work. Eoti-

LVN'S
«.9«  To Start 
S to llS k ift

~~ NURSES ABB
3to  II Skift

Experience preferred. Will 
tram for ecitincatiaa

We are looking for energetic in- 
dividnate to jam  onr dedicated 
team . Aok for new Narsiag  
Director. JaNette Lindoey Onr 
aew anaiotant Admmiotrator Ed 
DnMiy CaB ««4749. Conmado 
Narsinc Ccaim- 1544 W Ken- 
tneky ^

XM NSON HOME  ̂
FURNISHWIGS

Pampa's Standard of excelleace 
la Home Furnishings 

991 W Francis «•93281

DISCARDED Whiripooi or Ken- 
more washers picked im free 
and any refrigerators or (fryers 
6890285

LARGE Bales Feed bav 
3051. M840T1

888

77 livwsfoch

E B IT TO RENT 
RENT Tn OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance» to suit your needs 
CaB for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
Ml W Prancu 699-3361

„ SPORTSMEN
See the Amencan Wildlifr dU- 
ptay in the Mall beside Pennys. 
For your Taxidermy needs, oall 
«95-0676 .

CUSTOM Made Saddles Ifood 
used saddles Tack and •cces-* 
sones Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop 115 S. Cuyler «0903«

to  Pnts cMid Supplins

REFRIGERATOR for sale  
Works good. «9«. Call «899^9 af
ter 7 p.m.

WANTED CRAFT PBKONS
Booths available al SIO Tables 
and chairs provided. Holiday 
Bazaar. St. Mary's Catholic 
HzdI. Saturday. November 18, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. Comact Kav Box 

 ̂ 5« . Groom. Tx. 79809. Call 299- 
7084

CANINE and friinecU.. 
groommg. also boarding. 
Animal Hospital. «99.3939

PETS Unique 910 W Keatncky 
Fish, hiitis. small to  exotic, 
pets. fuB line at supplies, 
mg inrindiBg show condM 
lams dog food 8i95l«a

COX F04CECO.
Free Estimates. New fence or 
repair old 60977«.

14« CorpRf Snrvkn

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls 
Quality (loctei't cori. It pays'No 
staam naod. Boh Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator 0092541 
Free estimates

CARPET Cleaaing. Special 99 a 
room. 2 room mhnainm Great 
quality service at a price you 
can aflord 0M4U4.

Î4Ü
TR EE trtnuniag. shrab shap
ing. general kaaliag. Reason 
ahlc. «m4HS. «»4092.

HANDY Jim general . 
painting, ratotiUing. Ha» 
tree work, yard won.

DONT Lri yonr pme* 
Winterise new' Cairi89

I Give the Gift 
I That Keeps 
I bn Giving...
[  Each and Every 
:  Publishing Day!

EMMONS Concrete Constrnc>- 
tion. For all yonr concrete  
need», p le a se 'c a ll C harlie  
Emmen». Lttan, ■92215.

IF Us 1 : er wenT
turo all. cnB the Fia R Shea. «TO
SAS«. C eilia g  fana and ap- 
plianfii repair.

Give a subscription to THE PAMPA NEWS

FAMPA La»
Pick am and delive ry m  
avaito&e 991 S. Cuytar

M e.9t98.Ckytar.

14« I

Wrap up a sulMcnption for someone 
apeciai and you’N be giving them a 
whole lot more. Each and every pub- 
lehing day the rwttrapaper is fiHed with 
up Id the minute news, infonnation. 
happenings around the communtty. in
teresting articles, m oney saving  
coupons, sports news arxl so much

ONE-YEAR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier $60.00
By Mail $78B0
Out of State $78.00

RN out coupon Bhd mail with your 
check or money order to: 
th e  Pampa News'
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Texas 79066

Ottice

Is flcqr o r fo r $

■FiWR VaRayPto 
at Caaadtaa. Tk.

».1:
PAINTIN6.

---------- - M  Ras. PrtiTO, M
n.8i. BaroidM. Basidy l-npLai. lA a  | 
OLD HnkneU« JnUMasaani

1-9. > DnrcaBN«,« I

1 4 r l

MARY Ray • ctata. -  -
CMII

TARDI

in.

14b I

tori probiRt allefRiiotts of i
t o r  H00BÌR|Ettl

pmjwy RRd poTOwle ooR^MRcy io<
h e  DqMnme«( ; BRd UrtMHi DevebpuMM

AD Ann Qrsnp
9 AM.

• • p a n e l



-V -
■#

s. 11
DOGWOOD

12Mi
CmiSTTNE

SpacMo* kMM ia • kMatifal
H»»« y **""* U « .

hiÉMM. tm» \
finfUcas. 4aa with wM bar in

—  taLMtSim
DOUCETTE___

M kaaM ita ■ mày tmm ymm 
ol4. Tbia* beiieees, •itacbad 

aga. aabty nom, rawhin car- 
pal. faaraj  yaad. ocMial baac ao4 

MLS 12CT
DOGWOOD 

Baaïuifol bnck borna boUi bjr 
hloCamcy. IWoa aura laifa ba4-

boraiag fiiaplaca ia tba faaatly 
roocB, lila aatry froai and back, 
<iaiiMa garage, ail ibe amanitia 
Call bfekc Waed foc appointmeol 
bOJlIZSZ

•EECH 
Uaique cnaiam bnifcbnck bonaon 
a laigc ewnar loL Tbne laige bad 
rooaaa. ibroa baiha, wai bar ia 

aa looai, lano woodbeasaag fiao- 
placat. opbirlpool lab ia maatar 
baib. aucB oallar, coveead pauo,

MLS ia«3. 
CINDEKELLA 

Naat aad auiacaaa hoata ia Tan« 
SdMial DiauicL Thaaa badroona . 
two baiha. doable garage, caairal 
baai and ag. norage bailding I4LS 
12»

NORTH BANKS 
Nrfaa auiaar boma for fim boina 
bujrcn. Throe badroowia. nice 
kochaa rabinan. cmaD baaamani. 
very neat and clean, ptioad at only 
122300 MLS 12)7.

24ZS CHRISTINE
Thic lovely borne baa beon oom- 
plauiy ramodalad and a ready to 
move inlo. Eacelloal floor plan, 
woodboraing fnapiaoa ia the fanu- 
ly room, beautiful kitebon cabioeu. 
tciannc de cooMci top, three bad- 
moma, two bathe, new carpel aad 
viayl floor covering, coetoai 
rainiblmdr, 2Vi24' game room, 
aide entry, doable garage. Call 
Nonna or Iim Ward OE.

INonDalUbrd
R iA L Ît

•ORWoi SO So** «n d  ! 96 Unfum iofwd Ap*. 97 KwtildM d 9S UnKitiiW iMl 1021 i S*n*wl Srap>

COLDPlW IieMCf 
ai0o. O octen. 
ciakr Mo m , R

I Ser ARC aiMiaUire Schaa*cera, 
ARC eawioHi Poa Terrtan. Sac 
at P e u  UalWM. «1*-W. Rea-

■«h I.

ARCChonri
IKS.

GWENDOLYN PlaM  A ^ -  
a ieaU . *00 N. Netaoa. Par-
alahed, aadaraialMd. Na *eU. 
--- r|*n.

ifaraialMdl

SUZl-S R-0 WarW forawrijr R-0 
Aerea Boantiag aadGnwaaiac. 
We aow offer oaUM e raae.

. Large/em all doge w elcou e . 
Still efferiag groomiag/ARC 
piifilMea Sam Rea*. g*S-41M.

BEST Tropical Piali ia Taara. 
Praak. aaR water fiah, pM aop- 
pUaa. Natarca Becipadog, cat 
food. Profeuioaal groouiag. 
ahow cooditioaiag. PeU N Staff 
SU W PoelerToB^ia

Male, g waaka
iaterad. SboU/woraad  
CaB •KOOH after aooa.

S S aaiaraiaaM apartaaeat ph* g^poell a n -» U . gig-llW.

PRICE radacad aa Haaa 2 bad- 
raoa, atare. MO S. PaaUaar. 
Wlft. OKONM. IM Wn.

R efereacea aad dei 
qaired

i aad depot 
UT. gWOKS

ait re-
NKE large 1 badreoae, caipat, 
p aa elia g . diahweaker, aew  

I. garage, faaee. KS E. 
. m .lK O H S .

S«*0 aaaare faat. RotaB. High
* traffic locatioa 1er reatar laaer.' 
WU reaeodel. Baaaaaehle reat.l 
lU  W. Poetar. Off atraat oai^ 

parUag . See Joha or Ted

io s  HwikM For Sol*
PrwMia.

PROFESSIONAL Groomiag 
Soaaa Fleetwood Cafl aaytiaie

FOR Sale ARC Tup Toy Poodle 
pvppiea. Alao, Siamcae kitteaa. 
CaDOB-USe or Oas-Wlg.

WELL bred ARC Cocker P i ^  
for Bale. Shota atarted aad 
grooaied. OK-ZTM.

•9 WontMf M S u n

LOORING KM A HOMI? 
CAPROCR APARTMmre

Offera aa affordable, apackMia 1 
1. S bedroou

2 bedroom, water oaid. S22S 
laoaU. weaher aad dryer I 
vp.

Sbedrooee. I batk, attached gar- 
B Call«H-7*Il.

nncf T. SftllTN MC.
age. SO* Jeaa.

FULL aire registered Collie
IIQO.

CAfftNE aad feliae groomiag 
Alradee. Call MB-12S0, iB -

S-7 year Duaa or Buckakia reach 
Iding, geatle. 32SOB74 or Bb-ßl
I

P E T  Shop aad S o p p U e a ^u a  
Couatry Store 210 Naia white

2 .1  bedroom apafttaeaU. com
p le te  w ith  f ir c p ia c e a , ap- 
pliaacea, lauadry rooou, work 
out fa c ilitiea , taaaing bed. 
awimming pool.

u tn  Yif TTtrtltYSir
B6-71B

1 bedroom boase. fmraiskod. 
*17S plea deposit. ga*-20B.

LARGE S room aad garage.
Caatom Hoegee-Beiaodeb 
CoBipiete deaigB aenrice

New carpet aad paiat. 420 N. 
Nelaoa. I27S moath, *100 de-
poaH. ***-132*

BOSBK NISBCT RfALTOR
***-7087....... atS-TMt

9 S  U nfiim i«l>dd Hom«—  TRAVI a/djirdroom.---------r-HOIRiroWW 116119 -

Deer 883-2136.
FUR aale, a r c  Boser pimpiea 
ARC black Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. *B 8052. ReAiccd.

95'F um i*K *d A portm ant*
1, 2 and 2 bedfoom bouses for Poeit,

imoSSTKOOde- 
>-U21.BS-1007.Rcaitor

669-3346
to a r  WWW
OjC. TYlMtllCll______

—  6B9 Ì 4I 3 
— M B M I

grr rMM
Pm h  I W A sfir rsÉR

RRtTTM

N w M W a r d . G M . 1 Iraker

REDUCED!!! 
FACTORY SALE CARS 

& USED CARS
F9192 ‘89 Acdaifn. 8,000 fniles.
iiornsr... .................................$8,885
87502 ‘87 Aries NiOf! |8,895.................$6,255
B8508 ‘88 Grand Am. White. $7,797
B6509 ‘86 F150 Lariat .............$7,775
F9507 ‘89 Dynasty LE, 13,000 miles,
$J^c?S0....................   $11,858
F9514 ‘89 Reliant Blue, $$,85^^...:.......$7,755
F9516 ‘89 LeBaron Coup Sporty Comfort
$iX>rfS5.................................... $9,885
F8517 ‘88 LeBaron, Luxury. 100 miles,
$3>s95'5..................................$11,475
F9518 ‘89 Maserati TC, Unique!
$?4f950................... $24,000
F9519 ‘89 Daytona Sporty? $JjO:aii5..$ 10,000 
F8172 ‘88 Shadow. 12,000 miles.
$̂ ,erS.............................   $7,995
B9175 ‘85 Aries, Economical. $5^...$3,888 
B6510 ‘86 S IO  Pickup Worker. $^,99^. $5,750 
08522 ‘88 Dakota ‘S‘ Big/Little.

....................  $6,995
07523 ‘87 D150 Pickup Loaded!

........   $8,255
06524 ‘86 5th Avenue, Clean, $>750.. $6,95^0

FI NANCING AVAILABLE

Plymoalfi >DCE

Tx. • 665-6544

äoage Iructti

• * n v i  STAR**
DEALERSHIP

HSIITAOB APARTMENTS
Furatabed 

Office 6*P«B4 
*66-2903 or Bb-TSB

SMALL apartraent, aee at 1*1* 
Hamiltoa or call 6a*-9*B after S 
or all weekend.

97 fum ishwd Housm

1-2 bedroom at *278.1-1 bedroom 
at *22*. aad 1-2 bedixiam aiobiie 
borne at *225 a moatb. Shed 
Realty. 6*647*1.

NICE, siiiall 2 bedroom trailer 
houae. Central beat. Water paid. 
610 Carr 665-3GS0.

Larantore Lockamitb 
Call me out to let you in 

412 MagnoUa 66LKEYS

ROOMS for gentlemen Show 
era, clean, quiet. *3* a week 
Daria Hotel. 116V1 W Footer 
660-911*. or 6*04137.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6g0-27K 
or66t 2061.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De- 
poait $100. real BOO, water paid, 
m  N. Gray. 06*4*60

2 bedroom, atove and refrigera
tor. '317*. 3 bedroom. 2 bath

2 bedroom, large dining area, 
utility, carpet. W block from 
Travbacbool WUlacUPHAOB^ 
6842.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpet, 
paneled, downtown location. 
KSO roontfa, biUa paid. 6S6-4842.

1 bedroom, large Utchen, living 
room., carpet, paneled. 31*0 
moatb. 666-4842.

1 6EOROOM DUPIEX
686-3111

2 bedroom furnished trailer. 
*22* month, *100 deposit. Call 
a09-M7S.

NICE locatii» . Clean 3 bed
room. Central beat, garage. 
Travis School. After 4:30. 60»- 
* 121.

brick, attached garage. 669- 
3743.

3 bedroom. iaoUted master. 2 
bath, family room with fire
place. double gatage 6666630.

NBC PLAZA 
N BC PLAZA II

For lease approximate
ly 9,000 square feet, 
unpartitioned space 
Central heat and air. 
Incentives offered.

Three carpted execu
tive offices available. 
Utilities and janatorial 
service provided. Cen
tral heat and air. -

Three units available 
approxim ately 1,000 
Sq. Ft. each. Central 
heat and air. Can be 
partitioned to tenants‘ 
requirements.

Central locatiori, plenty 
of parking. Call 669- 
3321 fpr details. . .

I bedroom furnished duplex. 
Water and gas paid. 618 N. Gray. 
Call *S*-39llOT 66S-56S0 after 6.

2 bedroom, clean bouse. *22* 
moatb, *100 deposit. Cull 609- 
96K. **94015

TRAILER bouse for sale or 
rout. Call 6*94483 after S p.m.

912 N. Somerville. 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 

artment. *3000 down.
LEASE option to buy, nice 2 bed
room. good conditioa, garage, 
fenced. 609-2810, 086-3m.

garage apar
KOO nMNHh 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed 686-37*1. Realtor

NICE, clean, 1 bedroom, low on 
utiUties. *1*0. 6*9-7179.-

FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large living room, fireplace. 
TravU school. **64909

1 bedroom furnished, bills paid, 
no peU. Call 669-9475

CLEAN 2 bedroom  
plumbed, g 
month. *100
plumbed, garage, paneling 

‘ 100 depoi ■ 
Browning. *B BOTO.

sit. 922 E

2 bedroom , 2 bath, lo ts of 
closets. Appliances, good loca
tion. Close u> school and country 
club. Garage, central beat/air. 
*250 month. *100 deposit. *1* 
Lowry. *89-9780 after 5.

3 bedroom brick, large lot, Tra
v is, fenced, cellar, carport 
Shed Realty. Marie. «654180
COUNTRY borne, brick 3 bed 
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa. Hwy. 70. 
10 acres. After 6 pm 6094644

1 bedroom bouse. 3100 1 
3260 rent. 6664000. <

sit.

Bobbie Nisbety 
n E A U TO H  
665-7037

N e w  P rices

2310 w4spen
$135,000

KeCier Estates 
$185,000

2213 CKestnut 
$70,000

't
ICorcti tiedricâ.

2. bedipom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No pets. Call 0654392 
after 5.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
fenced. No pets. 2132 Duncan. 
689-2142.

SOS YEAGER $200
6654110

2 bedroom. 1 bath, very clean. 
32*0 nMotb. 3100 deposit. 1213 E. 
FrancU 66*4337.

FOR Rent. 2 bedroom, utility 
room, stove, refrigerator, new 
paint. 665-4578.

99 Storog* Buildings

LARGE I bedroom duplex. 665- 
3111.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 andep
10x20 sutU. CaU 609-2929.

2 bedroom house, N.'Hamilton 
street. Storm wiodows. central 
h e a t , a ir , Ia rg 6  k itc h e n , 
attached garage, fenced yard. 
$325 month, deposit. 669-3188.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
665-0079, 665-2450

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator funusbed. Good loca
tion. 669-3672, 665-5900.

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security light 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 606-770!

NICE 3 bedroom, IM bath, gar
age. *350 month, deposit re
quired 405-722-1216 or 6B-5187

3 bedrSomT 2 bath brick, fire-

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

ce. 2 car garage. 1140 Willow 
4664137.^7888.

2 bedroom, garage. *235.
3 bedroom, new paint, $350. 
6654158, 669-3842, Realtor

Econostor
'New owner. Special ra 

:. 6654842
rates.

3 sizes.

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Bank Rate Financing Available
BABB CONSTRUCTION

1820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

3 bedroom, 2 baths. central heat. 
air, carpet, garage, fenced  
yard, washer, dryer hookup. 
065-1841.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
089-2>-2142

eW SViiM h6R~
OWmiBUTOIIgHIPg

No boning Mo Expartaoca 
MARS BAMS - FWIO LAV 

HER8HEY, ETC. 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

K.800 - 860.000 
CAU M NOUNS PER DAV

Real Vahies In Real EsUiie

BID EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY 2:30 P.H. BID OPENING DATE: DAILY 3KN> P.M.

A D D R E S S  FH A  C A S E  N U M B E R B A T H P R IC E **FUMO
* * ^ A I N T

t i l

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

D4 e Rabbi«............ ...46S-3296
Nanis «Ukw............. -.6694104
Ldiih BraifwnI............. -665-4579
Dob Minnick.................665-2767
Kmc Shaq>................. 665-8752
Audsey Akxmdcv BKR ..4834IZZ
MiUy Smden BKR____669-2671
Lofow Puis........... -.—*68-3461
Muie Enthun... ..........66541*0
Bicadt WUImwan____ 665-6317
Dt. M.W. (Bfll) Hli^e__665-7197
Mdb. Musgnve...... .....669-6292
Doris Robbou BKR...... .665-329*
luBC Shod, Braks

GRI. CRB. MRA___665-2309
IWshcr Shod Bnduv____665-2309

BY Owner 2525 Fir, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, large family room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace 
New storage buuding. 665-9253.

2100 Lea. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, cor
ner lot. *61.000. 665-4306.

FOR Sale. 2 bedroom, utility 
room, stove, refrigerator, new 
paint, make good rental. 323- 
*161 or 323-58«

REM ODELED 3 bedroom  
Large fenced lot, trees, quiet. 
WUson area 6694842.

BY owner 2 bedroom home, cen
tral beat, air, carpet. 66&-5490. 
669-7*96. 2124 Hamilton

■l/
2 bedroom brick, single car gar
age, large fenced yard. In white 
Deer 8834492

1441 CHARLES. MLS 1091. 
$39,500.
100* E. FOSTER. MLS 1090. 
*23,000
228 N. NELSON, MLS I133C, 
tiB.ooir
2408 COMMANCHE. MLS 12*3. 
*88 800
113’n . FAULKNER. MLS 1265. 
*24000
916 FINLEY. MLS 1262. *12.000 
I7U BUCKL-ER *20,500. 3 bed- 
room v IF4 baths. MLiS 1327. 
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle in-on down Myment. 
Also, a 2 bedroom that might 
take a 1 ton pickup in on down 
payment MLS 12*6 Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Cheaper Than Kent
9K. 1106 Darby................*25,000
9M. 713 N. Christy.........*25.000
1063, 1106 E. FrancU . . .  *17.960 
1068, 1909 N. Hanulton.. *25,000
1179, 426 N. Crest...........*12.000
1225, 813 E. FrancU . . . .  «28,000
785. 1009 T erry................*32,000
997. 709 N. Christy......... *12,000
108*. m i N. RuaaeU.. . .  *25,000 
1303, 1325 E. KingsmUl . *26,500
1306,1200 Garland......... *27.960
1150. 1618 N. Lineofai.. . .  *25.600 

CaU Roberta 6654158 
or Susan 665-3585 

CoMweU Banker 660)1221

104  Lota
--------------------r------ --------------

*■ Bovm Estates 
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

FRASHIER,Acres East-1 or 
nwre acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 605-6075

Chaiunont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665«10 609-3314

E X T E N D E D  L IS T IN G  

S U B JE C T  T O  A V Á IL A B IL I‘T Y

i'ir.sl Landmark 
Realtors

665-0717, 1600 N. Hobart

P A M P A

1004T£RRY ROAD 
1120 JUNIPER 

#3 KINGSMILL CAMP

494-135751-703 3 IVd $24,100
494-099056-203 3 1 $19,000
494-155143-721 1 3 1 $10,450

* 1 * * *  

CASH */*** 
CASH *

‘ ‘ ‘ PROPERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT, W HICH IF N O T YET TREATED AS PRE
SCRIBED BY HUD. W ILL BE TREATED PRIOR TO  CLOSING.

NOTICE TO  POTENTIAL PURCHASERS AND HUD PARTICIPATING BROKERS

A cofitroct lios b««fi oworded for oil sol« dosinG sorvicet in Briscoe, Ckildress, Collingwortli, Do«l«v, Groy, Hall, 
Hempliill, Lipscomb, Ocbiltr««, Roberts oed Wheeler Coenties. Effective 9/6/89, oil closings for HUD-oequired

Box 1579, 204 N. Rescell, Pompo, Texos. Phone:
r J JLAAortindol«, Attorney, o tGnowMitee Abotroct, PtO. 

)-6551 .  The contact person there it Goil Soiidert.

Brokers shoeld talk to'the contact person to coordinóte o closing dote. Mortgoge componies shoeld talk to the 
contact person to provide informotioe necetsory for deed preporotion.

7NC UBTMO FWee •  HUD S fSTHMTE or FAM MMWer VftUIC. NUO fttS illV U  TNi «OMT «  ns SOU oaensnoM 10 AOCerT̂ rvtflS LIM TNMI INS USTMQ FMCt.

I» «97 WT IWi a f  66

EXCELLBIT STARTER
SmaU 2 bedroom on largo cornar locodon. Good carpaL Beama in 
living room. CotM ba a daffiouoa. Ca* our offoa lor addMonal inior- 
mation. M.S 1120.

BEST BARGAIN
Large 3 badroom, 2 lu* bag«. Formal Mng room. den. Some cue- 
tom draperioe. larga uMty room with eink. Garago indudae large 
worfcalm area. Don’t miea an oppornmity to buy ihie for only 
«2S.000.00. MLS 1206.

PRICE REDUCED
4 badroom. 2 eiory. 1 314 bafte. woodbuming Rroplaoa, lovaly carpet 
gwoughout. WIbnderliil achod location. Lota of room and tote of 
oxne. Raduood id «49A00.00. ML$ 1102.

GREAT LOCATION <
Spadoue 3 badroom. 2 o r  garago. Larga Nving room, adaquaw. 
doeate. YWd aprinUor. Mbu condMon. Corwanient to a* achootiL" 
CaMloranappointnarNioaaa. MLS 1294.

CLOSE TO  DOWNTOWN
Large 2 bedroom. 1 badt. Soma near carpal and paM. Ovaraàad f ; 
car garage and workahop. Contar locadon. Vary good buy. MLS- 
129S '

NO TW N QTODO
Eaoapi moaaM'S tndroom. 1 3M badia, bull In appkancae baartor* 
decor m ouNiandng. 9ky«Bht In dWngwom. Oarage door opener.; 
playhouaa in back. Prioad Manly «3BÀÌM.00. MLS 1293.

OWNER SAYS SELL
Moa S bedroom brick. 1 SM biKM. FormM itang room. DBtvhkchert- 
oombinMlon. CarpM haM and Mr. Eaka larga garage and worhahop.* 
OMof town oaaiar la ready Maai. CM our affoaMaaa. MMaan. 
Miar. M.S 941. *

WOM)ERRIL nUMLV HOME 
■padoua S badroom kdek. I  hffkWia. Woodbuming «rapace In «V- 
big room. CMhadarM oaffng. Larga gama room lor tomial dbWig.t 
Hug# cuetom buM t  am gMoga and orarhahop phis playfiouoa.- 
Soma now poM and wMIhbm . ha a  muM aoa ond raady ter ooou-'

Large 4 badraom hriok. MiiflpoM la Maawr kadt. Pkiah earpaC 
girauMioul. Vtoodbumkig teKlaai. tmm imh Mudoo owning cook- 
tea. JMwMm. baffi nomganbir and aa*ng bar. SL Chaitea bhfftoo 
cabinate. Tharmogaiw wlndawa. Woodan «teck. Baaudlul vioŵ  
Raduead prtaa. Now aiUng SiiLOOOilO. MLS 73*.

Choteo ( 
buMng btdudM • I 
btiraomCMIkra*

--- a ---CM «9ViD ■■Wl.
ffdoMMMLSlSllC.
ACREAOÌÈB

BoduSkii ono 009 tei bi WffnM Orook Emmoo. OwnM lo roaW l|b 
•olkolewmediMwffue.SoaulUffow.OE.

NBWUBTMO
In Mobiodo. tersi S kodwom homo, waidkuming Iragteoo bi hugr 
Hving room aituaiod on ffnwol 3 aerao. Aggroxlmately S awoC 

Mia Cai ter dMffte. OE 
FAMI AND RANCH

Ma hawd oaaffteM Ndnga ter Farm and Ranch prapordao. CffI Mar; 
Ndw te dia ima te bwaM bi LatM.
lOM.

l7 -  —
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

'q^Z*** Defined In One Word

“NO NO NO NO NO NO”
3 m

104a Acroag*
10 acre tracts, very close to 
tQwai. CaU 8654525.

A tA N R I^ .
One entire block with well mam- 
tained home, ^ust remodeled. 
Large shop btulding with base
ment. Water wed. large fruit 
orchard, bams and sUD room 
for expansion MLS 1049A Shed 
Realty. MUly Sanders 669-2671.

105 Cemmorciol Property
GENE W LEWIS 

Commercial Specialist 
Coldwell Banker Action Realty 

669-1226. 800-251-4663

FRONTAGE at 1508 Alcock 
Ideal for small shop with apart- 
qient in rear 665-0021.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BUIS CUSTOM CAMPBRS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes. 
traiUers. par 

-4315. 930 S Hobart

SUPERKMI RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailer Parfts

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649. 6654653

.  TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
6654079. 665-2450

l(M
REALTY

FOR BEGINNERS! 
■Thit 2 bedroom home would 

a super starter homel It 
at juM been freshly paimed 
« s id e . Wall furnace and 

er. carpeted throughout 
■One apricot tree in back yard. 
IPliced right at $24,000.00.

INCOME FROFEXrri 
iBaeh t i t l e d  this duplexc 

for S26S.00 a month. 
. . w .  lida has one badroea 
iM d S/4 b a i h ^ e t  in liVBt 
IgMoni A iK room . Onusde

Irai
Iding in bs 
aSÌ2j00ai

Priced I
oa

REDUCED STOOOmU 
iis  is a great buy on a 3 
Irocnn 2 fa ll bath fully 

1 hoina whh a 
; fiteplaoa and a apri 

I in the from  A 
Khchca A dining

) ana Bus wdayl
m ofE jrrY  

MANAGEMENT

ROLISAUTZMAN- 
BROKER -

112W.KINOSMILL

11665-49631

120 Awten For Sale
1983 GMC custom van. Clean. 1 
owner. 6652434.
FOR Sale 1981 OUt OelU 88. 
NiM copdition $1060. 3 7 5 ^ 1 .
1976 Buick Electra Limited. 
Very clean. $3.0M 2238 Lea. 669- 
7085.
1980 Pootiac Firebird Formula. 
$2500 or beat offer 669-1315.

. FOR sale 1984 Pontiac Gran 
Prix. GoodcowUtioii $4000. CaO 
6657719.
--------------------------------------1------

1973 Ford Station Wagon, clean 
runs good. $500 Call6653IK

arts, accessories. 665

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, mile 
noh 6652736

114b Mobile Homes

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout Walter Shed. Real
tor. 6653761

12x60 Trailer house (or sale. 
Furnished and large lot $6.500 
6657610.

12(T Autos For Sale

C'LBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

, and Tovota.
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

• PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
" 865 W Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
'•j • Used Cars
..' 701 W Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6658404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
M S-6232 810 W. Foster
“27 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899-821 W Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. Wilks-6694062

t  QUALITY Rental & Sales 
•* Euto, Trailer Rentals 

1008 Alcock. 6694433w
"••••5SUr Service Dealer*** 

v)larcum  Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 
6656544

EQLL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
- 1289 N. Hobart 6853992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

Cloanust Prn-Owned 
Awtobin Taxos 
AUT7CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

121 Trucks
I960 Wton Chevy pici dual tanks, sf Charles.

305 V8 
69-2346. 1109

1981 Ford Tbunderbird 59.000 
miles. New tires and good coitdi- 
tion. $2300. 6894433 or 665-0375.

ATTENTION governm ent  
Seixed v eh ic les  from  $100. 
Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Cbevys. Surplus Buyers Guide 
I-602-83848K extension AlOOO.

CAN you buy Jeeps, car, 4x4's 
seized in drug raids (or under 
$100. Call for facts today. 805 
644-9533. Department 210.

TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Vi 
ton wheel drive pickup. Call 665 
4212. 12:255:30.
FOR sale 1985 Jeep J-10, kup 
6700 miles Must see to beneve! 
$7900 6651823. 55:30 pm Mon 
day thru Saturday.

1984 Silverado short bed. V8 
automatic, loaded. 62.000 miles. 
665-4884

1-ton Ford truck F2S0. Tow bar. 
CaU 6690676
1983 Crew Cab Ford. Low miles. 
Automatic. Phone 6651734 or 
6697666
1978 Datson pickup. 5 speed. 
$1600 316 Doyle. 6652206

124 Twos A Accosaorios

OODENA SON
E x p er t  E le c tr o a ic  w heel  
balancing SOI W Foster. 665

125 Boots B Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6658444

Parker Boats k  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6651122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 3S9- 
9097. MerCniiaer Dealer.

«OSINS

122 Motorcyclos
1980 Honda CM400T. 16.000 
miles. First $400 gets it. IRW N. 
WelU. 6656433

669-3|$22.

V IfX

“ S e llin g  P a m p a . S in ce  1 9 S 2 "  ( s i

O m ^ E  OPEN JODAY 1:00-4:00 P.M.
MARY ELLEN

One-of-A kind home.' (iofestionslly landscaped, tmuaual patio. Great for 
emcitaining. 3 bedioonu, 2 balha. Many unique featurea. Mnn aee this 
one. MLS 1030.

_____W. lsrrH JT8EC T_ ^ _____
Comer lSt,^lovely 3 bedroom with iied  aiding Livuigroom, separate den, 
central heat io4 air, double geiage, nice patio. Reduced prioe. MLS 1073.

' \  WALNUT CREEK•V
Lovely brick home with family room, laige dining foom. Maaur bedroom 
has aming room/Oflice area. Jacuzzi. Tastefully decorated. Located on 1
acre. MLS 1137. — -----

NAVAJO
Brick 3 bedroom home with o ra  fence. Dishwasher A dispocel. Central 
heat A air. Astunuble loan for a qualified buys. MLS 1251.

DOGWOOD
3 or 4 bedroom home with large rooms. Built-in hutch A desk in 
diningAiiehen. Spacious family loam hat fiic|dacc. Covered polio, a id e  
diive, sphnkler sytum. MLS 1261.

HAMILTON
DoUbouse! Lou of remodeling Utility could be ihiid bedroom. Tesufully 
decorated. Large norage bldg, garage. MLS 1274.

CO.MMERCIAL PROPERTY
Piceenlly uied u  an oOioe bldg. Gicat location on North Somerville. Has 2 
garages. MLS I299C. «

KE.NTUCKY ACRES
28X70 douMe wide ariib 3 bedrooms A  2 bsliis. Rnpiaoc. oemrel best A  
sir, utility room, sunroom. water wcD. Niody landscaped with lou of mas. 
MLS 1318.

SIRROCO
>^ry neat, well kept home. 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 baths. Buih-in ippbancea in 
kitchen, central heat A air. double garage. MLS 1344.

CHAUMONT TERRACE
Beeulifully decotaied home in an esefauive area. 3 bedrooms. 2 1/2 helhs, 
apacioua diniiy room A family room. Many eatraa, tprinkler aytlem, ter
raced yard, wet bar A hobby room. MLS'743.

EVERGREEN
Spacioue 4 bedroom home with 2 balha, playroom, covered peuo. Lou of 
storage, security system, fiicplaoe, buih-in tnictowive. MLS 13S7.

Mary Etls SmMi________ 66» 1 8 «  Leis SIrsla B b .-------------- 6857$i0
DabMs M ldaalen_______865«47  Baida Cei 8br.---------------•W468T
Eda V M iw Bkr________695787D kOdMd 9cMI OM, BIr.----- 6857801
Bus Nek a i U _________6664010 Bseky BOan------------------« 0 - « l4
Bebfais Sus SNphine ____008 7710 J J .  ns s r t i ...................... l i t  1 7 «
Osnal Bshern__________ 085M84 BM C os--------------

rOO Dk4i Anw iiiisn _________0051»1
JUn EOWABOB Bn, CRB 

BROKER-OWNER.
MAIBLVN KEAOV GRk CRB 

BROKER4WNER_____ 0051440

coLoujeix
B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTY
---------$17,900------------

13 bedroom, 2 living areas 
|Freesunding woodbumer in 

S3S00 down. 317 Jean 
-------$22,500---------

lOne owner borne. Paneled 
Iliving loom, utility, one of 
Ith« 2 bcdroomi. i022 S Ipaulkiier

---------- $25,900---------------
iNice 2 bedroom. Textured 
IwalU. Formal .living A 
Idining. Kitchen loaded with 
Inew item s. 1149 N. 
I Sisfk weather.

-------- ^$26,500----------
iTwo bedroom but den could 

jconyeijei._M iciQ W SV i
Idithwather, com pacto r. 
IWrought iron shutters. 1325 
|E. KingsmilL

---------- $27,500-----------
■Big two bedroom with large 
Iden. C entral h ea t/a ir  
■Oversize garage. Storm doors 
land windows. 1124 Terrace.

-----------$28,000------------
■Besuty shop goes with house 
I two bedroom. 1 A ’A bath 
■ Very livable home. 813 E. 
¡Francis.

-----------$28,500— -------
■ASSUMABLE VA loan 
Imakes this s good buy. 
Ibedrooms. Ceramic tile bath 
IwMi shower over ttiK 112$ 
ISnooo.

-----------$28,900-----------
iLsrge while brick two 
Ibcdroom. WORK-IN will 
Ihelp finance, ^ice kitchen 
Iwith lots of cabinets. 60$
IpowcD

-------- $29,000------------
■Cute bridi. Assutnable loan 
|2  bcdrooiiis. Lsige deck 
iFcnccd yard. A nice house. 
Isi2 Lowry.
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M i k e  L o n g AUCTION
Striérv  With 9 «/mtÑ'ín i ' itm l \9irrvn*

HOME -  HOUSEHOLD
SA T l RDAY. NOV. 1 I. - Sale Tim e; 10:30 a.m.

('.him Eiifiiite Hiintpr Estate
l.4H-ulfvl: l*uni|M. IrxM-. HI I Eatvl \lbrrl

h t r  I'M rih’r r  In f ttrn n tl it tn  I  ttm ln rl: P n n I  H m h a t r n y !

R E S ID E IM T1A L  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  Sale  T im e : 1 : 0 0  p^m.
LECAL DESCRlPnONi AH of bus Nos. 42 and 43 in block No. 41 
M thè WILCOX ADDITION lo Ihc City of Psnipo, Grò, County,
Texas.

*)
HOMEi A l-Bedmtffl. IVk Baih Mooonile Siding Fraine House 
wHk Living Rnnm. Khclien. Uen. DMnig Rnnni. UlHily Rnnm,
Chiscal In POrch—«Mh lO’ito- Storace BnMding soci Starm CelUr

115% tu escrow no sale Jay wMn lgBlBg Of sftihdord resi 
eslaSc coMraet wHh balance iipoii dosiiic.
AI/CnONEER*S NOTE: Ibis hmmm w« moho ■■■ sstsBswl atortor

r WHhUs.

Dan Tm T h f D ruih o f  Ctmrm Fmgmto Jfiwsfur, 
The Follmmimg Will Be Sold  A t PmhHe Atteliom.

IdlOfM I

lUpMpuDtngl

lATM-Mi*
I—Unro^Buto

1-141 N u A lb m

>70* Hast

i-id iassi

HOTE: rUAKI«0IGTOim OWNcmCK DOOR-NOTMSPOrantB r o t  ACODCm ^
n n M «T9 B lt:C A n  • L— di W W lt  AtiMiMi • AN AccmrU SW IM te y «T M t

T̂“-rr“r if̂ *‘‘rM'^‘̂ Ri>rv'\j'Tru'xr\rTnj'ijTjvvv‘Tru~Lr-~junj'^^

WB AM AfGENTS AND AG8K11 ONLY. 
A$M 4U mÁÉM r  • fBBBi a«-.non wiiM

M umsm. •‘jkrn-mAam-ttmm»-
eA T sm m . Miuufisiua, wwous • (Stam i-

OH MITMTER CARTOONIST...VOU 
vfOULON T Di' chance BE NEEWN& 
/VNY HELP FOR TOCAYS JOKE, 

>N0ULl> VOU?

ftA articulate. DASMfKj. WITTY,
a no  I  MtOhfT AOD. OUITE A HUNK« 
WHAWMYA jÿCTT TO LOSE? C’MON, 

X &IMME A TRY.'

MPRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"!

W

, 0 » *

■QUALITY YEPi AT UNCt£ BILLS*

Local Financing Available
|1989 4x4 Silverado Suburban ....j.;............................ $19,9951
1988 4x4 Ext. Cab 3/4 Ton Loaded.......SOLO.........  $15,9^|
1988 Chevrolet Silverado Short Narrow ..r................. $13,r
1987 Dodge D-150 S.E. Loaded................................  $10,!
1986 Dodge D-150 S.E. 4x4 Loaded........SOLD......  $10,!

|l986 Silverado Suburban 4x4 Loaded.................. $14*991
L984 Conversion Vdn ’’Sharp'*................%........ .........  $ l l ,t

11986 Aerostar Conversion Van............. ............... . $U*l
11986 Dodge Caravan S.E........................................ $10,!

1988 Jeep Gran Wagoneer, H\ig. Certificate.
1986 Bronco 4x4 ’’Must Soq” Loaded.........
1985 XLT Lariat Super Cab 4x4 ’’loaded”.....
1985 S-10 Blazer 4x4 Nice...........................
1986 Jeep Cherokee V6 4x4........................
1985 Chev 3/4 Ton, 4 spd. 4.10 Roarend.... 
1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limited 4x4................

$18,885 
$11,885 
$ 8,885 
$ 8,885 
$11,885 
$ 7*885 
$ 8,885

| l5 S ^ B f v ^ J f f v B H B S T 3 H !a s iH u ^ T le 2 m e s ^
Truck in Texas.....................................................$6,885

1988 Chrysler 5th Avenue. Loaded. Local 1 Owner.
’’Bill Sold New” Warranty..........................................  $13,8851
1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue, 16,000 miles. Never 
Been Smoked In Still "Show Room New”. Better 
look at this..................................................SOLO... $13,889|

loor. Completely Load- 
led. 54,000 miles. Beige/Brown. New Tires.....^ ,8 8 5 1

1988 Cadillac SevHle ”One Owner” White/Red.....
19680odgsShadofwES.TMo*X)neOwnei'' 7,000 mL
1986 Olds 98 Regency Brougham ”0ne owner......
1986 Buick LeSabre Limited ”0ne Owner”..SOLD..
1986 Chrysler LeBaron G.T.S. 4 door ”Ono Owner” 
1985 Cadillac Seville ”0ne Local Owner”....SOLD..
1984 Cadillac SeviUe "One Owner”............. SOLD..
1987 Plymouth ReHant 4 door ’’One Owner” SOLD.
1985 Pontiac Boonpvlle t M  Owner’*.^harp..—

$18,885 
$ 9*885] 
$11,885 
$ 9,385

$13,885 
$10,885 
$ 6,885 
6

4 U T €  C C l^ l^ A l
665-6232

The
810 Ì». Foster 

M. Derr
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iGroup bnngs art to the elderly ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡̂ ¡¡y
B j NANCY BENAC
Aaodatcd PrcM Writer
♦

>  WA’̂ HINGTON (AP) -  The 
classroom is alive with activity and 
chatter. Women lean forward, intent
ly pasting together fabric, p^>er and 
cardboard. Others draw with bright 
markers. Some sit still, content just 
h>b6̂  there.
• inmange Slriirr^ R.7, gently rlaps
her hands and inspects the small 
notebook she has created. “ My 
book,” she squeals. “ Hooray.”
’ Dorothy Ewin, 89, says she may 
use her notelxxdc to record “ little 
notations of things that are coming 
up.
* Emma Maryman, 93, does not 
speak, but grins broadly at her fin
ished product, assembled with lots 
of help from workshop leaders.

Within minutes, Dorothy has for
gotten where her notebook came 
from. Others, too, soon will forgeL 
The workshop, however, has been a 
success.

It is one of dozens sponsored 
each month by Arts for the Aging, a 
non-profit group in Washington that 
uses professional artists to bring art ' 
into the lives of the elderly, particu
larly victims of Alzheimer’s disease.

The program  sends pain ters, 
mimes, harpists, dancers, story
tellers and others to adult day care 
centers and nursing homes to 
involve older people in the arts and 
stimulate their creativity.

One week participants may help 
make a quilt, another time they will 
learn pantomime, sometimes they 
hear stories, often they paint or 
draw.
. The program succeeds where 

<3)untless other arts and crafts pro
jects “ never seem to achieve any
thing but fnisttation,” reports Sara

Oibaon of the Betbesda Fellowship 
House, an adult day care center in 
subufbiui Maryland.

The artis ts  “ allow the often 
unusual creativ ity  seen in 
Alzheimer’s participants to flourish 
rather than attempting to stifle it 
with conformity.” " ,

Melissa Brown, recreation direc
tor for loha House, another center 
visited  Arts for the Aging, said
gives patients with intellectual prob
lems a new way to express them
selves.

“Even the cognitively impaired 
elderly have the ability to appreciate 
arL Art can reach the emotional side 
of them, which can still be function
ing and in need of being utilized.”

Artists who conduct the work
shops are specially trained to teach 
the aged and to help even 
A lzheim er’s patients participate 
without getting frustrated at tasks 
thatare too difficult.

“We try to bring out whatever is 
left in petóle,” said Lolo Samoff, a 
73-year-old retired scientist and 
active sculptor who created Arts for 
the Aging.

“ You have to be a little bit more 
^ tien t, a little bit more repetitive, 
but they will do some very beautiful 
things.”

W orking with the arts  has a 
“ soothing e ffec t’’ on the 
Alzheimer’s patients and reduces 
their agitation, even though the 
classes themselves soon may be for
gotten because of memory impair
ment, Mrs. Samoff said.

“ They are incredibly happy 
when they can accomplish some
thing, but you don’t expect that they 
will remember. We just live in the 
moment with them.”

Mark Rooney, a painter and art 
teacher who is Arts for the Aging’s

program director, said many patients 
learn and progress during work
shops, though some may never mas
ter drawing even the basic border 
that is the flrst step in his classes. 
’’One student makes Jackson Pol
lock-type scribbling throughout the 
class period, then holds it up with a 
sweet smile to ask, ‘Is this what you 
wanted?”’

Rooney is fascinated witi> the 
work of eccentrics such as Pollock 
and Vincent van Gogh and sees Arts 
for the Aging as an (^jpwtunity to 
study that art in progress.

“ 1 personally respond to their art 
because it is very honest. It’s not 
contrived in any way.”

An estimated 2.5 million to 3 
m illion A m ericans have 
Alzheimer’s disease, the most com
mon cause of severe intellectual 
impairment in older people. The 
numbers are expected to mushroom 
as the nation’s population ages.

At first, individuals may experi- 
otce only subtle changes in memo
ry. Blit as the disease progresses it 
can cause serious forgetfulness, con
fusion, irritability and changes in 
personality and judgment that leave 
patients unable to care for them
selves. ^

Bodil Meleney, a sculptor and 
part-time executive director of Arts 
for thp Aging, said it is one of many 
support systems family members 
need as they struggle with the daily 
demands of caring fen* a loved one 
with Alzheimer’s.

“We fit in as a small cog in the 
whole thing. The artwork seems to 
calm them down, they are pleased 
with what they have done.” .

Mrs. Samoff started Arts for the 
Aging “ like everything else in my 
life — by mistake.” She said she 
hai^iened to answer the telephone at

the Art Bam, a communhy-run art' 
galloy, when the National Institutes 
of Ifealth called six years ago seek
ing someone to leach an art class for 
Ahheimer’s victims.

That pilot program was so well 
received that she began organizing 
sim ilar workshops from the Art 
Bara and last year she created a sep
arate non-profit organization “dedi- 
eated le enhancing the Hue» of the 
aging through a r t”

Arts for the Aging,, financed 
entirely by private grants and dona
tions, celebrated its first anniversary 
with a gala benefit Oct. 11 at the 
West Goman Embassy that featured 
an exhib it o f artw ork by 
Alzheimer’s patients.

The program now sends paid 
artists into 1ft adult day care centers 
in the Washington area and Mrs. 
Samoff hopes to export the idea to 
other parts of the country.

Alls for the Aging also plans to 
create a pamphlet for teacters and 
caregivers at senior centers around 
the country and is seeking financing 
for a research project with George
town Medical Center’s Department 
o f G erontology to evaluate the 
effect o f artistic stim ulation on 
Alzheimer’s patients’ behavior.
' In addition, the Corcoran School 

of Art in Washington is offering a 
new course using teaching methods 
developed by Arts for the Aging.

Carol Simpson, executive direc
tor of the Washington area chapter 
o f the A lzheim er’s D isease and 
R elated D isorders A ssociation, 
credits the program with recogniz
ing that “just because someone has 
A lzheim er’s doesn’t mean tney 
c a n ’t be creative, can ’t express 
them selves. In fact, many can 
express themselves better (through 
art) than verbally.” j

J
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Biology p ro fesso r w ouldn 't m ind bats in  his belfry
•1 TYLER (AP) -  Some people 
rnay say Dr. Neil Ford has bats in 
his belfry. But that’s not such a bad 
idea, said Ford, who is associate 
professor of biology at the Universi- 
ty of Texas at Tyler.

Ford likes bats, and he’s out to 
dispel the myths about the fiirry, fly
ing mammals once and for all.

Ford, who is also knowledgeable

about snakes, became interested in 
bats a few years ago when he taught 
a course in Costa Rica. He now 
serves as caretaker o f S h eff’s 
Woods, a bat habitat

“They’re really incredible,” he 
said. “They’re incredibly cute.” 

A lthough there about 1,000 
species of bats, only some 40 have 
been identified in the United States

and about 11 in the East Texas area 
around Tyler.

“It’s amazing how little informa
tion we have,” he said. “We don’t 
know any of that stuff.”

“ I ’m sure it’s a lot more than 
people think,” he added.

East Texans are most likely to 
see a Red Bat, but could also have 
Little Brown Bats in their attics.

The Mexican Free-Tailed Bat also 
is common in Texas. ~

Ford said he thinks the human 
fear of bats is a result of the “ rabies 
scare.” But that, like a lot of bat 
myths, is really unfounded.

(AP LaMrpholo)

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. -  Gabriel Rivera of KIngwood 
holds the hand of his one-month-old baby, Samantha Ven-- 
able, at St. Mary’s Hospital this week In Grand Junction, 
(^ lo ., shortly after doctors sakJ she would live through her 
near-fatal Incident recently. The baby's mother, Kay Ven
able, 19, and her great-grandparents died In a car accident 
near Aspen a week ago, but Samantha was rescued after 
spending nearly an hour Immersed In an Icy rnoumaln river.

NEVE» PAINT AGAIN!!
I Siding by E xteriors P lus
I 669-0099 or Nat. Watte 1-800-852-3692
I No Hassle No Hype No High Pressure

Arts G Crafts Show
White Deer Community Center 
Saturday Nov. 4 ,9  a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sun. Nov. S, N(xni-S .m. 
qxMisored by Alpha Theta Omega

Sabrina Is shown on a Computerized Electronic Muscle 
Testing and Evaluation Machine. The Newest State of the 
Art Technology by M ERAC. _____

•PREPLACEMENT SCREENING 
•JOB DESCRIPTION ANALYSIS 
•EXTREMITY AND MUSCLE TESTING FOR STRENGTH, 
DEXTERITY AND STAMINA

•EXERCISE TO INCREASE COORDINATION & STRENGTH 
•INDIVIDUAL DISABILITY EVALUATION 

B>£ffiflSED EXCEBCISEPROGRAa - -
•PHYSICAL THERAPY FOR STRENGTHENING AFTER ROUTINE 
PREGNANCY, C-SECTION, ABDOMINAL SURGERY OR 
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Owner-Robert J. Philips, 0.0.
9t2 Ufêêt For M o n  ll^formetlon

Twt emu 669-1242


